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1.N1INTRODUETION

ssociates, r6earch and con-

egantwb'and one -half year study of factors; affecting knowledge

4..ori,..andknowledge use in staff development programs in Massachusetts

i s <s.tudy Is being conducted under a grant from the National Institute

6fi-tlafi*Oin-,Pooperatidn with the CoMMonwealth.InserviCe institute of the

Massachusetts DrePki. ,-t pf Edupation. It involveseZamlnation of over 120
4 ,
CIF7sponsored irserv1.#W.Institutes and workshops; to determine ways in which

professional knowledge rstpftsmitted and used in school settings.

-111, tnejirst phase of this stodyi a cdh.ceptual Modelwas developed and

from it, a fifteen page questionnaire was ,derived to colle,ct data on workshop

participants background and personal characteristics, school characteristic,

and workshop'characteristics. The quest'ionnair'es were pilotlpsted early in

1981, refined, and administered in June of 1981 to over six hull-di:et >LEA staff

0

A4allii6embers "subjects who had taken part tn one of 78 in-serviCeinttliAtiduring

pl''Ojects s an staff.develOpmentW6ftS inthe 1979 -1980 academic. year These

five general
t
areas: basic spectal 'needs, gifted ah.d:Idiented,:':tp.."17010
417

and 1'600'0. The initial phase of this study depended heavily dri411

'..formal policies and types of training.funded
:

.by the Commonwealth [6-Service.
to r

. .

edupPti

The partqcipan-ls; all volunteers, filled out the questionnaires and-cerneil

them by mail to .TDR. The questRinnaires (n = 468) were coded and-SubjectedAo

statistiCa4 analysis and interpretation (multiple and step-wide regression,

analysis of variance, and correlation analysis).

The conceptual model develciped earlier was tested through this data. Alpha

curves (as developed by Cronbach, et; al-0 indicated that the.model, accounted for



approximately :64% of the variance in tie responses. Through rig-It.OsiyJn analysis
0

the seventy-eigh_Lprojects were plotted on a bi-axial plane, Wit.htheilorizOntal

.
axis representing the.pred rotive impact mode and:the-vertical axis' the observed

pattern of responses. The.scatter plot of the projects tPlok the shape of a airli
3-4

tight ellipse, and within that 011pse, a regress on line was. fitted. The slope,

of this line intersected the vertical (predicted/ axis at an oblique angle.
t

Projects then fell into four general impach ca gorles: (1) high predicted and

high observed, (2) low wedicted and low obs rved, (3) low predicied and high,

observed, and r(4) high predicted. and low ob erved.

.The plan of Tesearchcallgd for sixtee projects to be selected; four per

quadrant, for move:caref61 study and analysis. sites with the

.greatest variance-from the -regression line were- chosen.. However, application of

ther criteria required replacement of several of the initial Sites in the in-
,

These criteria were: (1) approximately equal repre§enta-quiry that followed.

tion from:each of the four major subject categories of the Commonwealth Inservice

institute (i;e; basic skills; speCial needs; gifted and talentediand career.

edtication); (2) at least minimal representation from each of the -six edUcatiohal

regions of the Co' (3) similar representation from each of

,organizational categories of CII projects (i. e., eklemehtary school, seco dart'

school, single school, and multi-school); (4) at least four participants in the

project who returned the questionnaire uRed in the first phase of the study

Sixteen sites and four alternates were selected that met all of these, criteria.

-TDR admini,y6ative staff applied the five sets 9f criteria and selected
74- -

potential sites for intensive study, maintaining the,sites quadrant locations

the major

confidential from,field persOnnel and study coordinators. This was done. in order

to 'reduce potential bias among field personnel; which might have occured as the'



result, of foreknowledge of a project $ s performance or pf Paitiipant) resPOnses_

to the first-phase questionnaire.

The-cointly class.
memo, ,"and later by-telephone. _Due to the shifts and changes in` many schdol

districts occasioned in large part by the implementation of ProPosition'_:Zi oni

fourteen sites out of the sixteen selected and fotiritternates Were abre-;t6 Parti=-

the follow-up Study. Major reasons ffOr,

were,: "school. staff was working without contract; and the convene

interview; woure not .be"opportunei key Personnel .e., project'

moved to.other schools Or been 'laid off;, due tti Proposttion

school had cloSed and the staff drspersed :throughout a large chop' system.

In summary then, ,.the follow-up of the first. phase of the

study focuses on participants in fourteen works:hops frbm the s

Commonwealth of 'FlaSsachusetts who completed the 'firs,t-pha$e qUestibnnaire and
, .

who agreed to partitipate.in interviews ,and_diScussigns abdUt their experience

n the workshops and about their estimates'of the quality and focus of the

Phase I questionnaire.



IL. PHASE I FOLLOW -UP INTERVIEWS:( DESIGN Ana METHODOLOGY

Anialysis of data from the 78WorkShOOSAed to .several reformulations of the

oeig nal conceptual model; although ,it had provec6to be unusually robust in its
a.

initial application. Additional information on each project was requested and

(

received he CII office, and questions were generated for the- follow-up

interviews. A$ mentioned above, ratings and outcome measures concerning the

pTojects Selecte for Case analysis were kept secret from field staff to reduce

bias. This was essential, we feel; sncee follow -up study is intended to help

Staff refine and adapt the first phase questionnaire; and become, the basis of
V.

the second phase of the 4udy.

It was decided that four participants, including convener, should be ;titer-

viewed from each workshop, all on the same general areas of, interest. For the

most part, four or more interviews were conducted at each site. HOwever',JAUe

to difficulties of scheduling and transfers_ of staff occasioned by Proposition

21 and other factors, in four of the sites fewet than the target number of inter-

views were Obtained. In one case, only the convener was available to talk to

the field staff; in three, the convener and two of the original questionnaire

respondents participated in follow -up

The interviews focUsed sequentially, pp topics concerning t e Workshop, the

(

_

participant, and his/ tschoOl and distric, many of which-had been dealt with

in the initial questionnaire The idea for the workshOp4 hOw it d .bepn announced

and/or publicized; methods of recruitment employediand incentVes whiCh proMpted

the individual to participate:. Second, questions were asked about the school'

distritt and comqunity environment; Le.,; nature of leadership6.atMotphereifor

_

professIonal development, and administrator-staff, staff-staff; staTf-siudent, and.



staff-community. relationships., workshdp itself was explored.: Over
0

what timespari did it occur? How Many sessions? Hipw long was each SeSSiOn?.'

Whers atd-the-Tworkshops--take

tt.

, ,

FOurth, we examined connectionS\aMOngpartitipants. Were they--from a single

school or several schools? How did they interact if from several schools?'

'Interviewees were,also asked about inforMal'relationships'among themselVes.andi

the convener, and other participants;

Fifth, questions focused on the :t,e4hultarit;. Participants were asked Whart:;

they found positivei negativei.or a Mixture of both'; about the consultant's

_

marine,r,and behavior- They rated the methodtr OfinstruCtiOn and /or disseination

used IA the workshop; .The sixth section of the-interVieW concentrated on know-

ledge acquisition and knowledge use. Interviewees were asked how much new infor-

mation they gained from the workshop experience. Then they were asked to rate

the quantity,and usefulness of two types of information they might have received

in-the workshop: product information (i.6., ideaS, activities' skills, tecJhniques)

and process-21nformation (i.e material that might, lead' them to change their

attitudes and behaviors or examine

were asked

things in:new and different.WaY), Interviewees'

tifptpeCifitAjWes. of inforMatiOn thaOhey obtained in the

,
___

WOrkshops; the sijnifi-can0 of it,'tOtheM. three months afterwards; and again.,six
. _

,
. _, .

, .

months-latel They were sked-bow they decided to use Or not use the lhformatipn,

''arierWhether they' had...Modified their original decision- and/or-the. itifOrMation itself

j ri,the months subsequento the wor,kshopi;

=

SeVenthi'intetViewees'were asked to assistJn deliising=W4S. Of identifying

knowledge obtained in the!W6eWiovin use TO POrtialiants:tlassTooms;

Finally, analysis of first -- phase questionnaires indicateci\that-seVeralUnariti-

c i_pated topics might be-related knoWlede Use and thesewere pursued in the



interviews,--Amo g them were: 1) the-Commpnwealth Inst(itute ah0:4ts rote in

..shaping thy workshop; 2) participaifts , self - definitions :of theMtelves as learner

along nd-of.theliise-1-ves-eiste-aCheY's -§ similarJdimensiOns;-

3) participants'4erceptiohs of the usefulness for professional.development of

college and university courses, in their areas of professional responsibility; and

4, 14.

4) participants' opinions :of the strenntlls and probleM'S of distritt in7service

programs that are not CIF-sponsored and thaVare frequently components of their

union cantratts.

_ .

InteryLews followedthiS general eight-part structure; most questions were

open-ended, and each respondent was asked if she/he wished to direct his /her own

questions to the Interviewer. Interviews typically lasted from thirty to, fortY

_

minutes. When possible, the project convener was intervTewed first; from h

data onthe orieins of the idea for
,

the WOrkShOP and on relatiOnshtpl with the

Cll; and other."background" Material, were ecillected. Interviews with conveners

generally lasted hour ta an hour and fifteen minutes:

After the individual interviews were completed, thefield worker gathered all ]

respondents to discuss in a group format two things: the first-phase questionnaire
( . 0,

and the quantitative results thereof. First,-the,study and the questionnaire were
_ _ . - -

again outlined to them.()The questionnaire was explained secticm-iiy-section in

relation to the original conceptual model' of the study; interviewees were re-

queted to critique each question: Next, the field workers summa'rizedthe'findings

o the first phase of the study and a brief discussion usually followed. These

sessions lasted from forty minutes to one "Vtohtrie field person woul4

spend an entire day in a school, and intidental discussions occurred both during

and after the formal interviewing.
,



In the

tormat. -Part

L.

Write-ups that follow each site iScdescrike&viaa seven-part
,

(ie,. provides descilptions ;of' :-they overall setting and' the school

as they appeared to/tbe. fi ea swi ti-ft: or f=t he

.

_

workshop 'idea; ethOdS::-Of annbunceMeht and recruitment; and incen4iveS for

attending. Part./Three summarizes respondentt descriptions of school district

apd community environments as they,appear to affect professional, deVelOpment.

PartFOUr fOCUtes on the workshOp;_ i s characteriAics; the cOnsultantis)

.vol:Ved, and the/meth-6dt Of instruction used.' Part Five Cpncentrates_oh.knOw

ledge! accOsition and kh-OWledge use as: outcomes of the workshop. exp/rience. Part

Six siminditiZe respondents' 'sugestiOns about how to look for evidence of the

,

-.Ise -Of knOWiedge gained i n workshops,. Part Seven inciudesatiOn obtained

that bears on the "unanticipated topics" mentioned above. Recommendations for

revising the questionnaire for the second phase of quantitative data collection

are discussed in a special section of the cross-site analysis:

A



Heritage Public Schools
'Career Development Program

;

4-
This,yorkshop differed from the others studied in the follow-up

component in that it :involved guidance counselors predominantly, as well

. -
ae:Other faCulty and parents, and was - -held during the summer of4 1280.. Further7

more, faculty members who attended were paid by';the school distriCt on a

per diem basis for the:ten days of the program' The proposal stated:.

.

Participants will exatineexisting-OSou ee.andcareer.
development:models,and select and 4aptthose_materials

-and:prograMsMost relevant to Heritage; High pdhiS6r. Follbw-
inTtraining, particiPants will be:atileto initiate and
carrry--,out the first phase of a career,develOpMent'program
for the I986-8Ischool'year:

Community and SchoolCharacteristics

A 7%

.
Heritage is a fairly old.and-afluent suburb located on the north,4.

western.edge of the BostonMetropolitan:area, Its:residents. '.include many

professional' and highly eduCated.people.yho work in BostOn's institutions

Of highereducationi banks' , and "high:tech" industries. It is. one of the

wealthiershbur
10s

of Bostdh and.bne Of thewea ier municipalities in the'

Commonwealth of Massachusetts..'

The Heritiage Schools serve, approximately 6,700 students. The district

includes .seven elementary schools, thee junior high schools, and 'one high

school: Withintheboundaries of the mUnicipalityihere is also a large.

VOCatidnal/technicai high sch601 yhich serves a:multi-town region.
, . ",

The high.e0ooliS.located on a Very'largepiceCe-of proPerty and

fairly new structure divide4-into "hous es"' or separate builainge conneceed'

a central administration bui!iding. the facility resembles,by walkways and
4.

,
.a rural coftege campus more Than thefaCtory-like.structures, found in most.

.

commtnitjLes-

: .



Participants considered the level of.suipport and interest in professional

deVelopment in this townIto.be very high, and that administrators andcolleagues

had highstandards:and were yery well prepared -to deal with their professional

- _

tasks. Interviewees cited many examples of the administration bring in

'peoplejrpm the universities and colleges inthe Boston area to conduct

,staff development workshops. Th, atmosphere for Staff development:in this:

System can be; characterized asVery,poeitive and very strong.

The genesis of this workshop occurred more than five years

history,of:the school: system, It started with one of the guidance

in the high school, a]so identified AS-theeVentualconvener ofi the Worksho::

He wished to establish a career center-for Students:that: Would help them

decide on colleges and Career-paths, The career center WOUld. proVideAirect

..-
services to students in order to raise their consciousness about future.

1,

choioes and the world of worK
_ .

While most students go on to colleges from

the Heritage" schools; there is still the.: feeling that they 'outght to .do

so more informed andwith clearer goals'in terms of academic requirements

and vocational poggibilitieg thah has been the case:.
r

While the idea of the career center came from one cif-the guidanCe

people-4 the proposatselfWas::Vritten by a ,district:administrator, the

Director of Pupil Personnel Services, whO funCtionson4eleVel

an assistant superintendent': He wrote.the grant" under the conveher'S name,

in hope of getting, additional funds to underwrite the district's plan to

implement career centere. The appliCation Proposed thetthe dittrictpAY

forteacher salaries, siteexpensesi and materials, and that the CII underwrite

the costs of -the. consultant and other experts The primary. target grodps
. - -

. -
for this,workshopwere,guidante counselors and some parents in the area

, -



She cxvener reported that many guidance people felt a: great 'deal:

of responsibility_to attend, because the workshop would fOcus on an adtilinistrk

c
a

tively-endorsed project: No direct pressure was brought to bear in terms

of people being told they must attend, but there was an impIcit pressure

to.do so. As a result,-approximately eighteen counselors, plus several

teachers; participated. The district did not offer inservice increments

or 0#;er:_forts--of credit for this progiaM, bUt it did, ip.ay partictpahte approXi-
,

matelp460 per day for attendanr: 'This was considered by many respondehts

to be 4 very strongjncentive for participation- Others cOnSidereclit:pnly

:a sweetener; these tended to be counselors who felttptpelled to attend,

bec4USe it'waS pert of theif-job.

The-workshop was broken into two phases and lasted for tent 041is..,

The first totalled seVen'fuil:-day workehopt-and was deSigned to prepare

people:to.A.Mplement.aresource.center for careerdevelapmehtand:to help

them work on issues, background; and: the center's program. The

second phaSe; totalling three days, focteed on- implementing the career deVelbp-

ment:center.- Each day lasted approximately from 8:30 am. to 300 p.rL

K . .
. .

. . .

and included various planned activities and presentatiOnsbyth'e Consultant..

.

The±individualS,intekViewed:egreed that the tithe',Alibtted to the
,

- - ----..program (ten ,full- day* was more than sufficient to:Agal-with the agenda:

5//However, they felt that the 1 k of folloiq-up.and reinforceMent.during,the,'

year following,:thel-program-made"the:time'allOtted seem less than adeqUatei

considering the needs for'follow-up that'emer4ed Once the school year beg

,
As was stated-above; most people felt that die. $601per diem wasa great

incentive', and that it Made them participate and feel responSible fOr their.

. role in the.prOgraM.





Characteristics of the Workshop

After the administration had decided to set up the career development

center,' and had obtained clearafice from the local School Committee and the,b.c

funds from the CII, a search began for contultants. The author of the propose

the Pupil Personnel head, had no clear idea of whom he wanted as

official convener ttggetted,.one person,'whom he knew through

SChool COUnselort' Association,: and from taking a course froM hiM:at One

-
Of.the4Otton areauniversities:j evera1 people were also recommended and,

tie Director of Pupil Personnel'HervideS'intetViewed all of. them He selected

the-conener.t.candidate Profetti661:BObert Straw, who teachescoursA in

doUntelor. education and is.Directorof the Career Counseling Pr6gram at

- the uniVersity. -

The partici =pants in the workshop..contiddred the consultant'

'CaractertitiCt to be 1) hit command of a great.deal of knowledge in

his field; 2) his Openness;

4) his ability:to emphasize

3) hit general knoWledge of tChod.I

or affillatewith the teachers (evidentliere

Wet,a process which has been labeled "role affiliation",
- , -

made them feel they were all careeteducatiOnandA#idande:peoplei:together,
_y

himself included); and 5) he was,nbt,an'expert "who,came in from the Cold",

he always presented himself asia gUidance person nOt-a university professor.

Another factor which helped the consuitantwithe participants wae..that_.

Many of them had been hit.atsiUdents at the university in -the past.

problems:

the consultant

When atked to comment on the negative or less positive characteristics

of the consUltant, individuals mentioned he was "at times too non-directive

and open-ended." Other participants commented that the workshop:could have

been more thoroughly organized.

_ _ _

The overall format of the workshop:wat:multifadeted; inVOlVing lectures,



dialogues, and small group consultation, and was divided into two phases.

in the first -(teVen days), the problem was presented; aloternative solutions

12

_
explored; and an oVerall'pldn for the Center established. This phase; accord-.

_ .

Ing i6 dII:PartidipantS, Went' verywell. In.the second phase (three d4Yt)

. _

participants,were to devise implementation and evalUation procedures to

be followed and consider how the program,- once established in the high 'schoO

would'be,expanded,in ar sA&Olt. dr tidi a- level.'.'tidfits-repor

f atisfaction with phase two..:, Th, Cad.-entered it with,hgh expect,atdons;

of the success .of the first phase but realit4:fell short of these'

expectations and for some was "alittle disappointing."

ZOOking at the information presented in the workshop; particpanp40

remarked that littlethatwasnewtothem..was offered, in. terms of activities

or products. However, a process was:established and set in motion for changing

the ways students are informed by the school' system about career choices.

Knowledge Use and -fit

That the Career center is in operation in 1982; and thkt offshoots

are being established in the junior high schoOlt, are testaments to the

long-termiMpact of,theWorkshop:and thecareer development center, idea.

'
Patticiiants agree that the Workshop played ,A mayor role in : launching the'

new program, and that it changed the, way that information is presented to

students concerning careereand colleges.. HoweVer; certain: events, hat:

-occurred during and after the workshop blunted at leatt its short -term impact.

During the second phases the 1,12,p1.1,PersOnnei:Servides Direttor resigned.

The:workshop thus lost its highest level sponsor within the central administratidn..

result,. the convener stated; ::"Some aspectsApf the prOgram never got

off the ground, otherS did. It was really far more ambitious at the beginning.

jghat we have now is good; 1:41t it could have.beet better."



The resignation of the Director required many ctanges in the implementa-

tion plans that had been worked out. Most important, the role of the person

originally written in as;the:Convener was greatly enlarged;

)oility fell to him to.see:thatthe center got going.

Evidence of the impactof the workshop is abundant. Students now
. .

choose collegeS-differentlyareer Oeelopment centers are

dmuoh responsi-

in place in

high °school:an two *de junior highs through -.the fOrkalizA,iion'

the program, teachers othetthan uidance people' are becoming aware of

"This has enhancedthe importance o career choice. The Convener. reported":

and improved the interaction between clasatoom people and.: guidance people

in the high sChool."

4:Participants cited the difference in the two phases. of the workshop

as one of the problems in generating an impact. Following phase one, early,

in the summer, participants felt well-prepared and excited about prospects.

After the resignation. of the distric.tadminittrator and the lower:level

of success of PhaSe two; some people lost enthusiasm and became skeptiCal.

However, both the central administration4,with or without the Pupil Personnel

Service DireCtor, and most workShop-participant6 were committed to the establishment

-;
of this career development program. Control over it was vested the_GUidance

Department, ensuring limited vulnerabilityYto obstructionism and a degree

of administrative direction. The greatest difficulty to,implementation,

respondents reported, lay in bringing the full range of administrators to

support the program, 'without the "cover" of at least one district-level

executive who regar d the program as his/her special enterprize. One participant

reported that major impact of the workshop on her was the realization,

of how impossible career education is if undertaken only by guidance people.

She became more aware of the need to'integrate career development into the

turricula'Of.other subjeCte;.



In assessing outcomes, participants observed that in some schools

career development Centers are in place, but are having minimal impact.
1.

While some needed changeS have been made in these settings, otherS have

not even been addressed, and this_was disappointing. Participants also

_

Said that workshop results were limited be user the scope of the program"

*

had been limited, and beCause mostly guidance personnel had been involved.

13t-pe;$10n Insisted that such programs in_the future should require the

participation of the 6111 range of :people' on which the program'S success

Will depend, such as classroom teachers and schooi,2site,administrators.

6 T4oking for-,Eviddhce of gNowledge'Use

Participants.indicated that the survey technique could be used to

measure knowledge use: They suggested-th t it is very hard to dittingtith

something from the circumstances inthe circumstances in which you learn

14

WhiChybt firSt use it One method they thotgh mightjoe effeCtive would

be to ask people how their expectations had changed as a result of. experience"

in an inservice Workshop. Other than these:comilents,there Was little information.

On the usecontributedby these patioipalit on methods for obtaining data.
. .

Of knowledge gained in inservice settingsi

7:: Unanticipated Topics

This program provides a:clear example of the role an adMinistrator

can take in precipitating and develOpin4 inservice programs,. While the

intent of the CII is to fund teacher-initiated programs, the follow-up studiet

indicate that an influential administratOr often serves as protogonist

and /or catalyst in program development.' In this instancethe administrator

was:the author, of the proposal which.was fOrwarded uhdet a faculty member's

name:"" It that.everyone in the district understood that relationship.

This case iilustrates.how risky` it is to assume that proposals are truly

teacherinitiated; when in most school districts approval and financial



control foi.projects must be obtained from the central administration.

ParticipantS'in this workshop felt that their district's "curriculum

days" are of mixed value: Some are good,' especially when speakers and other

outside resources are brought ini'and many are badi requiring people to

go through games and other exercises that their district administrators

seem to like; They also felt that curriculum days, and other inservice

programs run' district adMinistratorsi_too often focus on nuts and bolts

- -

inssureS, and are repetitive and Pedantic:

Turning to college

that each university seems to haVe its own atmosphere for education. In'

guidance, for example, one university may have a strong statistical and

analytic focus;, emphasizing testing and quantitative measures, while another

may tread lightly in the quantitative area and emphasize clinicalevaluation;

Those people-currently involved in university programs and classes did not

and university courses; one: participant noted:

feel that the information offered them there was too theoretical, but those

not involved in a program felt that the occasional university course they

did'take sometimes lack practical l'grounding "'.



Prodect
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112 SUdburyOUblic Schools
AwareneSt and. Identification of Gifted and `Talented Students

1. Raz round and.Introiluction

This case .involved a proj
,

and:January of 1981,. a.upique'-project inmany respectS;

which was cOnduCted between September

thrOtighout the

facUlt.Y .from universities and collegesj.nvolved, it inyblVed.
- -r ,

asSroom teachers epd'specialists in elementary schools,

SudbUry System; and it` has .resulted in a. series Of-multiple

impacts ranging throuOhnotonlYseveral schools,lottalso affedting

reIatiOnships;with OFulty members of thit system' and that of other

surrounding Systems. ,IThei:objectives of et? -workshop:, a 30-hour/36-hour

inservice course fdr.a_crosssection'of kindergarten through eighth

grade educators. was defined in the proposal'as:

lh

To incitde7theOriand research.4i1144,44.to the edu fion

in

. - - -

of '`.if and teleritedstude4ts, methodt-ofidentifi-atLPO
Selctioni and the' level tea`

' strategies. .
Theeirriqjor;e4hatiS:WilUfOcits on-the development`

of the' identification and seleCtion processes to SudbUry'S
needs, coupled with tgachin 'strategies sPanning, plemVntary

grades.
.

Thers;we-re. only three interviews conducted in this follOw-
.

upttlidy, cf.thethree inte.tieWees-One. W6;6,a6o-Convener;and:ihe other

two were participants,i..furthermore;,.-the Study,:wasoonducted at the junior'...

high school, where only one of the interviewees had been a teacher for

more than.one year; Some 'off'. the, data collected in the

.

win. reflect the process of readjustment that th

going through'ititregard to their'new school and -the needs of their

. ,

students. However, their comments should be of interest to the study,

0

far as they-reaect:-orshed some light. on the transferability

of.knowIedgeand skills frord orie,sett#4to afnew setting, and may identify

factors theFinfltenCe thatprocess.:

This *stmly%ebot4ld be of further interest because of the history



Which will be discuesed below. AIt started as aiidea foran inservice

which then became a full course Aich was adopted by a university and

-%--
;41ven Credit; It started as a.one-aemezter work Shop and extended

: :into a two-semester course forcredit at this university.' Furthers
.4

`it had system-wide iffiplidati
_

.

for networking' and also inter-system

.

'--xthpIicatibha in.terMs.Of resource sharing and knowledge disaemihation;.

2. Community azid saaoolfaracte-ris,tiCt

Sddbury'is an affluen retidential"Community

15.-Miles west of '.the Boston. metropolitan area.;.:

Community in which the parents have high regard for education, and put

p.gteat deal of emphasis on educatinggifted anetalented.
k

The school system is dividedintd fiVe eleMtnary schools;

one junior high school, and is a MeMber of a regional high school.' Therfore;

:great deal of emphasis is placed Onnthe educational quality of the

town's elementaty and junior high; Recently;:dpe to Proposition2. 1/2;
r

the district has had to close down one of tico fd the elementary achodl,

end is- cutrentIy functioning with either thtee or 'out elementary SChools

and,'One high school. Because of the size of the community and the distrances

between tetidences, many of the:students are bused to the schools; especially

the junior high. The system serve approximately 2;400 students.

D.scussions with the particirLits; indicated that the community

places a very high value on education, and is generally supportive of

both professional development for teachers and good education for the
_ .

students. Also teachers indicated that parents put a high expectatiod/

on the competence of the teachers; and a high demandjor quality education

However; they noted that due to Prioposition 2 1/.2 and issues of school

,

closing s and.,consondations; there had been a great deal. of anxiety
.

generated for staff about the organization of the schoOls and the quality



of, educational programs during the Cut-back periods.

Interviews were conducted, in and with members of he facult

bf'the junior high school. The facility. is new and many Ofthe faculty

pembers; due to reorganization and consolidation; are also new;

fo the participants have not been in the school before, and the schools

from .which tb6y.came had open Classrooms; whereas,; he junior high schOOl

. _

had-S cl and relf-contained atarco TheSe.d other factos will,be examined,

as variables long7term impact of. knowledge

The amount of community support which ekist-C.fdr prbfestional

development in Sudbury, can be illustrated through the f011owing examples.

Tirst-the system, up to last year, 1981; paid for eight uniVersitycredits

per annum, for any teacher taking a.course at a University or college

anywhere in-the area. Furthermore, professional days in the district

are co- sponsored by the central administration and the Sudbtiiy Education.

Asabdiatibti, there is, as part of the teachers' atsociation- a prbfeteibnal

growth subz-comMitted, which is in charge of thiscb-planning.

:3. nriqi-ns of the Workshop Idea

This program for gifted a d talented arose.from a grass roots

._feeling among teachers and adminstrators in the district, that 'something

6hould be done for the gifted and talented thatmight require some additional,

funds. The community had high expectations for education and there

was a feeling that there were many gifted students .in the district.

Howeverimany teachers weren't trained in the technologie§ or skills

-'which might be required to deal with extraordinarily gifted or talented

students. Ab a result of'a needs assessment which was conducted in

1979,, this feeling gained some fbcus and .substance . Several teachers

got together and developed a gifted and talented curriculum committee,

and from that:committee several members put together.a ptbpoaalr. Initially,
,

4 0



-they..had- learned' about .Ye CbMmOnidealth Insetvice tnStitute throdgh
-

. John Venagrow, who ha'd held workshops in the district. The most

. . c.

senior member of:the Coffimitteei. a MiiliCen.tChangIeri-,had in fact written:

19

the proposal co-sponsoring it with other members of the committee.

1979 the .school system and members of a professional growth and gifted

and talented Sub-committee

.

.

.., _

had written a. successful Title.IV-C ,adoption

oalled.Project..ICE.,, The success iiipgr,airi made their' anxious
.

toundertake.-another project and seek :additional .fundS toincreate: their

knoWledge,-:d gifted :and 'talented:, 7`T e, ohronolci4y apprOk irately

as follOwsz In 1978779 the district was awarded a,TitIe-IVC gratit

for Project ICE; in 1979 as a result of the professional growth sub=

committe84of.the teaChers' association;'the school undertook a needs

assessment; which focused'on the. issue of gifted and talented; in 1980:

the grant was received from the Commonwealth Inservice InStittte. There

was adMinistrative involvement in the grant in that one of the authors;

Millicent Chandler, was a central office person and coordinated special

services for students. As the interview with the co-conveneriindicated;

Chandler had the. time.and energy to put-these things together; to do

the leg work, she was also instrumental in locating several of the conSultants
- ,

r the program. AMong those who were to become involved in the inservice,

were Mary Ann Gatherall, from California; Dr.L. Fitchburg

State; and other members of the Boston College and Boston'University,

academic community; Initially the program' was to be a series of speakers

of interest to faculty members; who would address various topics and

issues of identifying gifted and talented students,; as the program grew,

it became obvious that there was enough substance to initiate a full-
'

year program so that in the first semester, the plan was to develop

identification processes and strategies for serving gifted and talented;



and the sec.o1d semester was to dealrwith the rkocees of curriculum updating,

'implementation, and refiningof programs, or what the co7convener referred

to as a revolving door approach to improVing curriculum.

A vatietyof methods of recruitment were use4 from announCeMen

to the various professional associations;. through administratorS and::

there were people who volunteered to participate-and others who felt

Obliged to participate-be-Cause eevOral of the authdrgv-or

of the1grantwaS their superviSor...

did not appear to have a high degree of'impaCt on theperceptionS_and

attitudes of the partibipants in thiS particular case..

refunded

I

funded under two different grants., but dea#Fg Withthe°saMeSdbiect..

.
The participants in the course referred tb this'phenomonen asthe

;semester course: ani the second semester coarse. While -severa.peoPie

- _

took both semesters of the workshop, several Only took:on. Those that

took one felt that the time alotted to thOpackground on t4e. subject':

One unique feature of this workshop was the fact that it was

for a second semester so that there. Werdin-faCt twO14orkshoPS
1 . ,

/ e- .
.

.0

and the speakers was quite stifficient. Those that took 13q0".1'elt.that.

/ the second workshop was Tate worthwhile, but tended-to labor, on Certain

points, aN did not meet all, of its goals.

_

Another unique feature of. this program was the faCtthat,
°

through a series of interrelationships and ,ccancidenbes, the program=

came to the attention of a faculty Member from Fitchbu9 Statecollege

and through hit interession was adopted as a full-course', three-credit'.
°

program, by Fitchburg State. Due to varying struateal Ales .of the

university system and the School system, their Were differing credits,01...

offered. For those people who wished to take advantage of the course le
T.

.'

q,
,

as it was offered through Fitchburg StateCollege, they received three

full credits. For those teachers who wished to simply paiticiPate in

22



the workshop, they received two (?); inservice _increments _in the Sudbury
;-°

system. FUrthermore,. eachers only had to pay a percentage of the 'Credit

fees .at F,itchbUrg, due to the fact that it...wag a, special programbeing..

designed: by them and run by: them.- -The differences. between 'the two .Were
.. , ,. .

.'athat the.Sudbury ;coilrge wt taken for. 30 hours at a formula of 1 inservice
, ' .

., .
..,

.&edit. for every' :15 hours,' and ,the Fit hburg coarse was taken' for,. 3
, -

credits; wherein. hos.e... riebPle who elected to enroll in the workshop

for college course' credit were required .eb do dome eXtra work, readings

and prepare..two papers.

.?.-Anq-ler,interestin feature was the.relatipshi.p of this woxit6tiOp
.-- .., - .to the diitrict; as a whole . As a service . or bonus for the sChool system, :aq

,
:. ei ' 't : .

the 'organize rss

of t he:w orksh op aar eed that When cer ta. if i ''vary:ry, important
.

speakers came in tivat ,they would hold the course during a release time

*Cinesday; .ar.d;.speakers (would crime in and saeldc to tie ful faCuIty,

k__-_',,of the 'system, over lun:ch-.. OtherWise, however,; meeting's were held after=.
school for 2 1/2 hours once week :throughout each 'semester of the

full Again'; in-04vement revels varied.,; but the time,, plate, and
. . .

duration of the'l wcirkshops were' conSider'ed qtaite sufficierit by t,ilc5S.,,..., -. ...

'who attended. I . d 4"

Characteristics -of tide Workshop Itself,

.

-;.
The wotk shop or Workshops herd thibughOil,t the Oar from

3-6:30 :13.;M: on Thursday; there were alSo some Oenirgs mee'tings., and

one ex tragrdircazy session on a Satu,rday tol,accommodate an out7of 7tqwri
, =./ ; _ _speaker. ;Also, as mentioned 'above, the organizers, did hold some meetings.

on afternoons on leas% clays-'for the full faculty of' system.

Durih4 the firdt w#kshopi the fall,of 1980; there,werei:approxliAately

45-50 p
.

the sedond.erkSliop Which dealt with implementation,

curriculum updating; nd .."the re wing 4dOOr..,cciriCep.t" there were apprOximat;ely...,



.

411"".Peopie involved; most of whom had taken the first semester. In addition

to facUlty members; Allmre were some administrators and a few parents,

This grew outof,eacomMOn belief. that there Fat a large giftedand talented
. ,

population inr,the pchoOls, and that a community effort was needed -.to

undeegtancl!an ees the probleM.

Consultants'were seleCted from a shopping list, and there

-wa.e, 'no One consultant at all. There .were; in fact, 5 series of speakers

'put iotietherbY.ithe organizers of the workshop themselves, and approved

by.the people at Fitchburg,State and by the dittrict people in Sudbury.

As the co- convener, indicated there was a trial and error process in-
.

shopping for consultants; but ultimately the-group leaned very heavily

on, people at the University Of Conneitibut and Renzulli and his people

for approaches to the gifted Andtalented.

as was Mary Ann Gatherail0

Sally Reese was also involved

Gregoric, and others. Unlike other workshops

*er have examined this collection of speakers and the way that the

conveners put together,the program are rather unique and-deserve_More

careful analysis in A separate-etudy BY-and large, the consultants

were considered extremely competento:and very good at presenting their'

information, however, as the do-;Convenementionedi'_if they were,to

do it again in the future, they would not have so many speakers spending

SQ much time on.identification strategies. As the co-convener stated,

"once people felt that it was iindertheir belt [the theory and research]

they wanted more oflet me put it together in my own classroom--and

also questions of how did the child and teapher put it together in,a

regular classroom." Further conversations with participants indicated

that teacher efforts should focus on more practical issues and less

theory. The results of needs,aseetsments in the curriculum area indicated

that speakers are good, but that there needs tb'be mere. consultants

who focus on classroom application and praCtical needs to bring skills

2.4



to the Classroom.

From conversations with other participants' it became clear

that there was a lot ofsocial interaction that also evolved around

the workshops, and that participants, in the workshops had started to

-buildalietWork thrOugh their common experience;

KnOWledge.Use

etthyersations with patticipants indicated that a great many

m.-

techniques and: skills. were Identified as a result of the workshopS:

However; the problem of translating. this knowledge into practice was

not as.successfully.handIed:in the view of the partiCipants. Conversations

"AWith:'the:Cbconvenerindicated:that the workshOpp on .areas such as math:

highly successful, due in part to..the determinatiOn.and reading were

-
availabil#y Of'bonsultants and the atrenght of an internal. network

that was generated through the workshOps;. Administration:andthe cOmmunity:,

a great deal of support, but there was less success
,

,

in terms of the:gifted and talenteclprogram, than in to rMs of earlier

'gave the program

OffOrteon:.special:needs which. were. dealtwith'in-a similar way.

e ofthe:cOnsequencesof.,the experience, as :was mentioned:

abovdi'was not bply,:the'clevelopment of a district-wide network of teachers::

'interested in gifted and talented who got to know more. about each other

tllidugh.the cOurse,-but alSO one Of the co- conveners and a principle

awthbt of the proposal4 developed a great deal of both Visibility. and,

4'

contacts-through her :working 'tn_ this course. come to the district

only a few years earfier;'-was known by several people,lout got much

wider visibility and:Contacts through the'cOurse, lgich were to help

her in as much as she was promoted to d,district7wide position i

central Offide of the school. systemi during the second semesteroof the- .

coursei or the spring of 1981.
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Another interesting side impact-of the program, Wasth,e development

t_
of an interdistrict network. Some: of the participants'in the curse,.

.

forcreditt had,, come from neighbOring school districts in Lexingt

and Concord. Tbese contacts developed a qUasiLregional aspect, and

when one system which is currently dealing with computer assisted instruCtion,;

began deveieping itsprograthisProgZaM:benefitted the:_Sudbury,syStem,

in that faCUlty members in'this sytem had been invited to participate ,

. , .

in deVeleping and working wj.th computer assisted: instruction teChniqueS

and programs in the neighboring district, so that it.couId be disseminated
.

.13aolc'oSrdbury. This interplay between both indiVidUalL and various

schools; central offfice.administrators, and surrounding districts is

quite &Pique in cases that have been examined to date.

One of the majer impediments-tO Successful.impIeMentatime

and act for e're.program, thOUgh considered fairly Successful by participants

. _

is th :fact that there haS bg.en'a massive' Change in the system'Sinde

the institution of Proposition 2 1/2.'-In the words of the co-cenvenor

"OVer70% of our teadhers.haVe.changed schools,:-and have been reassigned,

.

we're all in the process of readjusting and the program is'iuffering.
-

Purthermore, other foctbrs and needs of redistricting and reorganizing'

haVedistracted our attentionffroM'a lot of the good programs we began

irr our gifted and talented efforts. _Obviously we nee&-zore work.

this area we're gOing.to,go for anetner grant."

Ticitokir for.Evidence.of:Knowledge Use

In general,.due to the-many areas of interest and facts that

were identifiod,in thiS partiCular,CaSe' studyi.4nd due to the fact that'
..

issues sUch as moving:SkillS from one school site to another and district-
:

wide imPlications and.networking took up so. much time,4articiPantS:

had.very'li.ttle..time to focus on the problem of gaining information
- -









on knowledge use; Those brief comments that-.were diretted to'this Tissue

dealt with, basically looking at the comfort and taturitV-Cf-the-iio-erson

. _

being observed,:. looking for evidence through'studentioehaVior of impact

Of the knoWledgei-a d looking at,teachers' notes -and recoicisesa means.

of measuring changes that may be occassioned by a workehop, and combining

these-with other'data,-.such as may be gained through a pre- and post-

questionnaire.

7. Incidental Findings

Because Of:,the structuring of the interviews in this particular

case, and the need to-find more-infomation,, the major issues raised

by this case study will not be presented as findings, but rather as

questions :for further investigation.

1. What factors in a coutiouity and school system lead to or support
teacher initiated inservice or professional developmentprogreMe?

2. What are the factors that impede or promote knoWledge. use
in differing sites ?:

theAMP&ct of redistricting on the acquisition and
utilization of new. information?

4

How are networks formed for knowledge use and dissemination,
and what are the factors that promote and impede such network
folwation?

5. What is the impact of a dietrict level administrator on knowledge
use and knowledge dissemination and the adoption of new technologies?

Whatcan be learned from workshops that are put together,by
teachers and are then adopted by colleges and universities?
As some participants indicted, Many teachers in the district
are active seakers ofnewinformationi and participate in
university /collage courses in the area frequently, however
many of them found that it was both more convenient and there
was greaterattendance when they -could bring university people
totheit_system. It is one of the culttral features of the
SUdbUry School System, that the administration often goes
.outside the district,"And brings in speakers to talk to the
teachers in the.schools and to work with them. Teachers also
indicated in th4ipartiCular-case that thp value of consultants
Working with tieeilYin,theschoole is iMmeasureable compared
to the impactofsomegne-speaking.to=them abOUta theory..



These. quettions and others are raised by the Sudbury. case
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Project` 116:: Wellsburg Public ..Schools; well-§bueg,

VC urn

Background. and intrciduction

This s , case dnvo1ves .i a program conducted at. theleacher's Resource

.Center; as..'pprt-pf th07,.pUblic school system the 60 of Wellsburg.. Thej

prOgrpmCwaS designed to

"facilitate the mainstreaming4of 4th and 5th grade gifted
and talented students (many of whom are bilingual, minority
and learning disabled):.. Participants will choose to focus
on-either science or math as the curriculum areas to be
developed. The consultants will conduct five, two and one-
half hour sessions and will provide individual classroom
consultation.* Participants will develop a resource guide
of suitable multi-disciplinary enrichment activities

The information presented here was gathered during a four-hour interview with

the project convener. The convener is a subject coordinator for the district,

and the interview was held in her office, in the central offices of. the

Wellsburg Public Schools. Later -conversations with other teachers in

Wellsburg indicate that COhVei7hei-'S account was factupilY accurate and
.

ho qpinions are reportedas being fairand, generally shared by the'qther

partiCipants. In all; therawere eight participants in the workshop represerft.-

Ang four of the fourteerv.elementary schoolS in Wellsburg;

111

.LCOmmunity. and Distrtct Characteristics:

Wellsburg is a large suburban city " on the northern edge of River.

City. One of the oldest "tbign" in, the commonWealth; Wellsburg has ajiverse

racial, ethnic population representing broad rahige of economic. status.



The Wellsburg sChOol system is One of the _largest in the state and

Recently, the town has undergone a rapid decline in enrollment and

finances which has resulted i n large reductionS in the teaChisig forcei and

'Ow staff morale. The school committee an.actiYe.andcOntroyersial political

forum in the city and support for various educational inttLatiyes, elites: and flows_

with the composition ofrthe board: However, because the system-is so large

and complex. (educating over 8,600 ttudents in grades-( - 12) many teachers

feel : "insulated from the storms the top:"

The Origins of t e Workshop Idea_

The workshop whiCh was funded by the Commonwealth:Instryice Institute

had its prigin'in a Title (11 -C program called All Our Gifts, "Educating

our gifted." Under this program a workshop was held on educating the gifted

and talented in adVanced reading 'skill - As a result of an initial workshOpi

gro00 teachertdeSired another workshop whiChwOuld focus on enrichment

mathematics; The first All Our Gifts, Project had created a. network. of teachers,

through participation in district-wide workshops and courses, The participants

had worked together in.eartier programs though they were from yarpus schocils

andcontinued their working under the Commonwealth triseryice grant.

The convener, Sue Malone, indicated that the tnStitute coordinator

was helpful in-getting a.grant; suggesting and refiningTt4e'prOgram; and

working as a liaison . between the group of teachers. and the Commonwealth lnseryice

Institute. There was clearly:eyidence that the convener felt that this was a



learning experience for-her in that she died not know the policies and functions._ ,

of the InstitutP and "went exactly by their rules: "-..She learned'that-ifShe:
.

had.Otten more signatureS they would get moremoney-hut she felt, "We were

really very honest. The workshop initiallyettracted ten people.and generated

level of funding. of approximately $9011, "We went. by the book; it had to he

teacherS' Adeas for teacher inservice. l felt that the Comonwealth_ inservice

, .

Money and Programs did not always: go by:their-own-rules:"

The consultant was selected by Sue halOnethroUgh her experiences th

the. field of mathematics:- They looked through. various reference works and

found names of people who were often cited. 'Among then? was. Bruce May of

Boston University. "He Was an ace, really excellent." Though they did not

put the, program together with him in mind, the examination of public publi-

cations arid "shopping for a consultant" yielded what they believe was a very

interesting and ipportant resource for the teachers. The yariouS people who

were in the network were contacted and a total of eight finally enrolled in

the workshop.. One Importa4 factor of this workshoPwas..the visiting time

they had built into the project for the consultant to go to the teachers'

classrooms- The consultant was required to spend about one or two hours in

eachparticiOntIg'ciassrodin as:part..of the- workshop. While the ccinutitent

wis7important_andSympathetic, the fact that he was to '9o-to the point of

practice, that .ithetepchers' classrooffi; was considered one the .more

important aspectS of the project. v.

-Aside from the-group expectationS,and__.ndrms.gendrat*Ully:the VV-C'

project network; the convener felt .that there was::.flo pressure-jrwojyed th
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recruiting Although 'there was Only-one-district inservice'

increment offered -attached to ; e project; she, felt tHat- these were important

. '

in underwriting various part i ci pants '.,.involvemehtin the workshops: .4 There
, . ,

;the

..., - . , ..

were'. fi ve two-hour sessions to;the WOrkShOP-;nd7'thes ere ;fp' lOwed by

,,

visitations to the:_individual teachers',classrddmi;.

of the duration. of the progranyaried;

Workshop Characteristics

There were f i Ve! tWoThour group workshop sess fol lowed by

viS1 tatins to individual teachers.' ciassroOMS. The group workshops were

'herd After schooL, The convener felt that Thura4y immediately after sChool
4

.

was both a convenient time and although teachers had to travel to a central

meeting place; she d i d: not : cops i,der such travel. ery inconven i en t Her

perception was that there could have been moresessionS; but that ,the

consultantstants vi s-i is to the cl ass rooMs , were -extremely Jibporant . I n 1 obki-Kg,

' 4,s

at times for workshoPs, the conVerle'r' indicated; don't thnkiafier

is the best time; like students; teachers two: best in the.morhingj 1Wftid

--
prefer mornings" Furthermore, the convener thought that there:should*

released' time Provided for attendance insuchl,rpgrams% egretabiy, she noted

that the Commonwealth I nServide Institute -doW-hdt= provide ilikoheYJOisuch.:
---..

The project ran' from October ;to: January Of 19130198t:._ The COn'sultant

was praised for his sensitivity to the problems .oU.teachers "He -was interested,
,

e wanted to khow what the teacherS wanted;- He Camethere'an'dwe_.



weote-doWn whatwe wa ted.9 The teachers left .with .

expectations; and indicated that the course:did-MeetlheirepectatiOnt:.. ThlS

was due, <in part* to the:consultant coming into their classroom

felt that the cOnsultentieft with-agood feeling too*

Teachers

that his ideas

were,being. used, and lie:.had-gainedsomevaluable-rnformation abOut

in Welsburg..

n-exaMiningthe conSUltants behevi or the:part ici pants indicated
...

that the consultant presented Information that was important in a way that

the t6iicheit' could-handle it... Sessions concentrated on "what you can do

tomorrow" to make: itieth-moreextiting for kids; She felt that he was a great
:"

_ -

role model; He Wassa:regUlar persOni notcondecending* not overly atademic.

His.:enthuslaStipoOtiVe* and herpfUlattitUde:combined withJiiS

----.

_nowt edge of the subject area* madeteacherS-feel=that liewas.'indeed.aperS-on

they on for help; The workshop was; generally product Oriented*

__. _
.,--

foCusing on aCtiVitieSwhich would bring math to more stUdents.:espeOati9;

`Ihe gifted, and talented. "A 161 .8f-theory was presented* but it was done
,.

through activities* we were active not passive learners; Theory Was.:Integrpted
_

With activiti-es and presented within the cOntt4a-
, .

the:blend and approach was -.very well organized, and At was fun."

the various activities.

additiOriTtbblendiong.theory with acti:Vitieti..teaChes indicated'

that-the -6Onsultant was very effective in his use. OrmaterielS4...many.of, which
. ,

he troUght with him: Whin coupled wi =th his approach, the materials tended to.

'bring tothet; closer to his concePtOf the subject matter; The design Of the



certair(amOUnt,of materials be retained by the

school ..s-ystem as a resource, bank.
- .

,important aspect of this particular ptojeCt:

convener : felt that this was a very

rlowledge Use

Much o the infOrMatibro''presented during the sessions was used
,

immediately by the partitiparit, especially when these materials were employed

bY the consultant:in hiS visits to their individual classrooms. The convener

indicated that about 4 or 5 of those who participated in, the workshop "are

probably still doing 'things they learned from the,conSultant;"
i.

o

evi.dence of knowledge use, says the conVener, -4ed on

5kil Is

The higi-T.

t e.fact that

learned in ,the workshop are reinforced Cd .th rough several aspects

of the. All- Our Gifts network or the Title /4C program in the district. In

reflecting on her own practice, the convener ,indicated that she still brings

information acquired from the workshop to teachers in the classrooms to help

their daily practice and with problems with mathematics.

_

When reflecting on. the time iferbf particular skill or s- t of

.

information; the Convener indicated that it probably depended WhoW trendy

or gimmicky the subject matter of inservice was. fad it will

probably fade." She also indicated that if things could be less faddy or

_

hiMicky this would probably help,,._but::that often people who come= inservice

gimmicky ideas which, "has given4

staff developmek a bad. name."

She indicated:that a high percentage

a d techniques from the project have modified some of themstill using Skill

.

fit their own situationS

of the teachers who are

over time.

CIA

Generally; teachers were



More likely to use thingS once the-consultant came to their classfoom,

33

YdeMan-strated them With their StUdentS and then suggested different ways

of applying the activities in situations,

Look i ng for- the_E-vidence: -Kn-owl edge Use

The convener was asked where to look for evidence of knowledge
4

use of the application of skills and information acquired in an inservice

session and how to go about it, understanding the differences between class-

room and the time factor involved: She suggested the following:

(1) Look at the classroom - its physical appearance; the

.

signs.of activities and learning on the walls, and look

for signs of innovation or changes over time especially

in'elementary classrooms.

(2) Ask the teachers Be open ended and ask them what they are

aPihgand- where it came from; Do this through interviews

similar to the ones being conducted in this follow-up study..

(3) Iiisome caSeS, aSk the kids - Is thtre anything different?

What's gOing on here ?.

articipants indicated that ch&iges in the teachers' behavior

occ so slowly that it's hard to identify a definite source of something.

You need to spend time in a classroom looking for things." Sue Malone

further .stressed that the:g.mmickiness pfs6me.activitieso made it less

lasting or effeCiVe do teachers behaVior.'; .. "ThIngsAareaTt:cohnected. in

pehaVior and it's hard to pulf them apart."

0_&



Incidental Findings

34

The participants, particularly the convener felt.that their tin

service experience represented A learning ahoutthe pottties and practices

_ __ _

of the Commonwealth. Inservice-InstItute.' They vindicated that.many of the

things that they did were very.formal because they anttcipated that the pOlicte5

would be very strict; :When" Sue Malone "had, experienced vlittle of the

program,- she realiZed that there may be more flexthiltty than they had at

first realized. Though the Commonwealth inservi.Ce institute issues ctrCul!rS

and policies, many teachers in schools only hear about it through Central

office people and through administrators in a city like Uellshurg, that is

not necessarily the most effective way to go about Promoting teacher tnittated
4

inservice.

Second, Sue looked at the question of.diStriCt inservice and said,

"Release time for 'system-wide Problems,' in this district is generally a waste.

There is a need for dMintstrative leadership, forAreating,interestiAg

educational issues, f r promoting staff 6evelopmenialong educational

lines - not for -all the bureaucratic stuff." She furtherAndtcated that there

has to be more organization and that those who `are organizing need to he in

:closer touch with the teacher0 needs themselves and the isSUeshi..chteachers

fade in the classroom rather. than perspectives of the central office.

When considerin g untersitroffered courses for practtcinp professionals'i

theyfelt that Massachusetts had a very broad spectrum of offer-1.1'1.9s parc1J1erl.i:

around kiverCity, but that these could be improved if_bOre attention 'could

be given to presenting gOod basic teaching techniques-for teachers. This is,

whathe felt was needed rather than theoretical things that were both

gimmicky and trendy and tended to cone out of universities more often than not.

g



Participants indicated ihat mahy'people in bdth and

at the district leveL approach staff-;developmentifrom a deficiency model:

She suggested that inStructorSland consultants shOuld look for the positive

things end?try to create networks among teacherv;themselveS; "Find the

gbod and buil

cies. Teache

In

Don't keep hitting people oVeri:the head with. their deficien-.

face. enough'Inthe class rooms; especially Ow:"

lookingaat the ways in which she would make propOsals or programs

in,
thg:Convener sited:two,thLngs' she felt were very important:

whenever possible plan for the consultant to spend some time in the

/':
7

individuelp'artjcipant teachers classrooms working with them and observing

their location or situation of practice; Two, that the Commonwealth Inservice

Institute should be more flexible in its funding categories. They should

klbe more avail ble for basic gcills. On,the other hand, there should be

a non-categorical
,

fund which would allow teachers'to try things out, try

new ideas ark] promote innovation in their classrooms. It is not that the

teachers don't know how to teach, but that changing populations and demands

requ ire that they have a much broader repetOire of teaching skills than

many of them now possess.



Project 222:Rockport PublicSchools

CUrribular forSp ecialNeedsluStudfAnts

Elackground and Introduction

,

This Commonwealth Inservice program was designed to train partiCipants.

and how to individUalize.programS-and modify curriculum to meet the needs of

--
special education students who are main streamed into regular classrooms. Among

_

itSobjeCtiVes andprocedures the program called for, ".ectUresi

.obServations and case sharing meetings whiCh will increase the awareness and

understanding of learning styles of special needs students by.classroom

teachers." Another objective was tci improvet"CommunicatiOn between clasSropm

'teachers and specialists.,"

, -

The inservice program was held between October:Of 1980 and

Of 1981 and involved fourteen, classroom teachers'; speCial education teachers,

January

and, administrators. Three elementary schools and one intermediate school

unit were represented by the.participants

Community, -Dist -rict and School Characteristics_

Rockport is a small coastal community in Northeastern Massachusetts.

Elespite its small size there are three distinct subdivisions in the community:

4-
The north end known as Pigeon Cove in which many of the old residents live,

_

Center which comprises the center of town, a commercial dittrict, and the

fishermen, and the south portion of to in which many new white collar and

professional inhabitants are settling. It is by enlarge an old and established

community.

The school systems serves approximately 1,000 students in three

elementary schools, one middle school; and one high school. It is els& a

mLemberof a regional vocationaltechnical unit. One interesting factor abbut

the Schocils in Rockport is,that they are divided blv_grade level: so:that'each

QD



elementary school serves one or!more grAdetfor the entire community. Thus,

school A would serve kindergarten and first graders;

second and thirclgradert, school .0 fOurth and fifth". and to. on. The high

schooltervesttudents in the'' ninth to twelfth Agr --For the most part' the.

elementary schools are not led by principalsi.but by What'are called head ,

teachers, whb also assume the roles .of the principal:

School BjWould serve

generally between 100 and150,students in size:

These schools are

.

The participants who Were'part of the follow7up ttudy :indicated

.

that there,.is a definite hierarchy it terms of scnOpi metberphip, but that

in general the community tends to be euppottiVe'of edn6atidh and faculty

members.-and metbert of:the community enjoy by enlarge'a etlote relationthtp.

Further discussions indicated that,the former superintendent tended to be

a much stronger proponent and supporter of professional. deVelopment than

the current superintendent who one described-as a "Executive leader, more

of the bureaUcratic administrative type an educatiopal leader.

Origins of the Workshop Idea

Cenversations with,varioutiparticipantt,intne'l#0 .indiCated

a curious perCeption of the workshop Crigin. There was-a clear division.
-

between those classroom people whwwOrked in several of the schboltand those

special needs people who worked in the same schoolt as to*.where the idea'cater

from. The classroom people in One school believe that it was in fact a

program which they had started several:Yeart earlier and was being extended

through the district. Conversations with p,articipants in another school

'corroborated thefact people.tn,thit schoel hadaSked for this program and

were trying to bring abbutarnew referral system' for. special needs students.

-BUt convertationt'withthose.peoPIe Who were inthe Special Edpeparttent

indicated that:they perceived the'prOgram tohaVe come from the office ofthe:



:superintendent through the special ducation direCtOr'for -the school s
. _

_

A long period of time was spent discussing the project with_the'program
-

convener who was both the propOSal writer'and.claimed the `authorship of the

workshop, idea. The:convener was well known in the distridt as an innovator

-
and yeryknowledgeabiein the field of special education. ;She 4d4 Worked On:

many projects over a five year period and had beeethe recipient of many

0
grants and funds and therefore had the reputation for being a highly effective

prOposaIWriter. As the headteacher of one of the, elementary schools

was able to help direct her staff in trying.out various assessment toofS

projects in the special needs area 'Especially since this was a field of her

own interest. This convener might be described as a highly energetic and

very aggressive seeker of new information and techniques:: Though in her.late
r.

fifties she appeared to be very involved in on going. education and aWareness
f,.

,

.._

-of new developments
i

in the4field of learning abilitieS and assessing spec

needs students.
\11,

)4 ,

In recruiting participants for the workshop the,conveuer Wentaround

and actively sought interested people and approached classroom-teachers ih

, -

several schools thrOugh het on extensive netWorkdeVelopedoVer her years

the System. The. people in special needs area were required' to attend and

therefore thiS inlay account for their perception that the idea came out of the

central office and out of the office of the thirector of special education in

tistrict. While the convener suggested that .no pressure was brought to

be she would readily admit that she went around and "Talked up the idea and

the Program as I often aroundhere."

Though theypd written a proposal, the consultants for, the program

had not been recruited prior to the awardingof the grant. ...The convener felt
1

/

that this was a weakness in thi§ particular program; both in terms-of the







consultants who they :finally got and the process that they had-to go through

,
to get them. As'she said; "We're least pleased_about the management of this

0-
grant of all those grants we've been inirOved'Withinthe'patt." Her particular

concern was around the issue of recruiting a consultant. Shenoted "YOU have

to know the people at the universities in order to know who to get." She

fUrther stated that in'the future she would prefer to have the people (conStlt-
,

ants) before she wrote the grant. This particular inservice involved: a screening

did °p process on the part of several Consultants. Those who were

selected had, been 'recommended to the convener and a selectiOn committee by the

MassachUs4ts Disabilities FoUndation. TheAassachusetts Disabilities

FOUndatiOn became the consultant fee recipient and they in turn paid the

indOidual consultants-
.

The workshop extended froM .October 20; 198(i:until January 27, 1981.

There were also several, follow-up:Sessions held in the Spring. The sessions
1'

Were hold for 2 1/2_hOurs after school in the central officet of the district;

The convener indicated.that the idea to use apreassessment instrument.

, -

,fOr identifying special needs students and prescreening them had originally been
- ,

tried in her school in :1'979. The 1980 workshop Wa:S3anT,Affort to extent this

Protedure . throughout the school district in lighthe success that they were

experiencing at her-own school. The convener further indicated that informal

.
.

6IfQets to try and diSseminate the project had fallen short primarily due to

,,iack of communication between Sped teachers and regular classroom educators:

d she said, "Teachers simply didn't understand the Sped program. Many were
0,-

wOrking with the students but 'didn't receive the recognition. Several resented

. _

the special'reqUirements that people would put on them. In general, there was

lack'of underttanding." Further discussion with the convener indicated that
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the program actually-grew out of-a Summer'Session at Wheellock College in,

which the convener and several othets participated. This project-in 1978

led to the adoption of a prereferral prograt.for special needs students

involving parents in her own .school. Between 1979 and 'the end of 1980

efforts to expand this program met with resistance in the school system,

and had very little suppolt in the central office. The convener indicated

that she wrote the'Commonwealth Inservice Grant to Support the training o

other people:in the 8C061 and to spread the program thrOughout'the systet.

program itSelf.tet-lor'fiVeSessions aftetschool on Mondays.
°

-.-

4
,

Ih addition4'there-were tWelye site visits with individual partiCipant

,

teacher Six site visits were conducted .pet consultant ateaCh of the

participatingSthOols; This was done in order to have the consultants`:

assist.teachers in the ongoing implementation of the7Prereferral protosS.

MonversatiOnS with other participants suggested, that both the

timefof the meeting and the after school spetials were 4Ult4effectiVei but

that the individual site visits by the dOhSultants afterward fell short. of

many of their expectations that these were very hard to folloK7up and

communication over an extended period of time, which became irreguiar, did

not p'ermit the best use of the consultants time during follow-up viSits.

Occasionally teachers were not able to stay around and occasionally the

consultants were not able, to make-it when teachers had..a prereferral meeting

which they With the consultants might .attend. "Furthermore,,People tended to

corroborate the conVener's claim that there was no pressurebrought to bear

on participants nor were there any 'other type of intentivessed in terms of

inservice increments for oaying the participants other than the fact that

they would be able,iO:undertake a'neW process'ofidentifyingspecial needs.

. .

StudOntS through a preassessmentprocedtreand would be able to deal more,

4
42
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effectively with parents; special education teachers or other teachers in

this process. To quote the convener, there were basically three types of

incentivet, The first were the special needs students. who were being.main

streamed or who were in classes and needed to be ideniifYed. As a convener

said, the problem:of special needs:was here and we really needed to do

s86thing abot It SecondWas the issue of self improvement for teachert

and their need to acquire new skills in an area that was important. Third,

though not'mentioned by the convener, was a'ttructural feature of the

.district because the schools were organized at grade level for the entire

:community it was important to coordinate the types of special needs assessment'

procedures involved and to have information flowing from school to.school as

the student moved through'the educational system.

Participants and 'the convener indicated that there were more people

who signed up Originally than who worked or eventually participated in the

program; They cited this as being a function of the recruitment process which

Conveners and others must go through in order to obtain a Commonwealth Inservice

Grant. Further they indicated that attendance varied throughout .the prograMs.

and in the last sessions elementary school people tended to attend iestand ,

less as issues focused on the question of middle.school and high school special

needs students.

:WorkshopCharacteristrs

The workshops which were held on Monday afternoons for 1 1/2- hours

for over a six week period and followed-up by individual site visits depended,

heavily on the personalities and capabilities of the consultants involved

The two consultants were selected from the Mass. Disabilities Foundation. One

being Bob Brondeau and the',Other Wendy Ruben; As the consultant said, Someone

had given their names to me; Bob had WOrked:at the Landmark School and e a
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presentation to our selection committee before the project began. Several

people had been familiar with the consultants through a child study project

that had happened before in another system. The object of the program was

to cut down numbers of referrals for Core meetings through a preaSsessment

process which might identify student problems and needs without involving

a full Core or IEP meeting to,beheld to assess the students educational

needs. In terms of the forMat used the consultants used a combination of

procedureS and eheir prsentations were considered very active. Their

taltkground and skills were very strong and they were, in general, regarded as

very knowledgeable in their fields.by their participants. Presentation

formats included brainstorming, simulations, case studies, discussions among.

participants and'audio visual presentations." As several people referred to

it affeCtitinately-,Thit became known as the Bob and Wendy show; As far as the

people could tell- the consultants were very activ,e, sensative to the need-of

,teachers though outsiders in the district and had a great deal of knowledge in

,..their field. As one participant said;: the consultants Were, "Good at-getting

discussions- going." They also said that although they were not a part of the

community they weren't afraid to dealwith sensative tO.Pics. The were well

prepared and brought new points of view with them that was often very

refreshing; They were "Energetic and poSitive."

In looking at the negative features most P ople focus not so mupit.

,,. on the: behavior of the,consultantp but more on the need forbetter structuring
- ..

.:,

of the follow=Up visits, briefing sessions, and post-program discussions and

_exchanges both among the perticipantsand with the consultants: For them'the

follow-up visits did not seen to work very well Another person indicated

that. for some teachers their high energy and posit iU manner became a drag.



As onesaid, -"As they on, it wore onot.

In ;general; the information,presented focused on mostly 'proceeS,

_ -
and interactions. There was some product orientation, but the'presentations

dealt- with specific methods for dealing with preaseessment evaluation

procedures, The skills and attituges were mostly presented; Ihere;wis _

a low level of specific activities pr products which the teachers could,

-
readily use. Several people indicated that the consultants kjetit'd

lot of their time in the middle and' high school areas, where the resistance,
to the the procedueSyas't*highest. In generalitherefore, the workshop

4
r

characteristics focused oh.verS, capable consultants who werg,k,seleCted

through a rather fortuitous process and dealt,with' a great deal of discuSsion®

and preparation of people to engage in a preassessment process'for special

needs ettdentt.' Difficulties tended to be exogenous to.the workshop

itself.

5; Knowledge Use and Impact of the Workshop

Conversations

that' at the time of the

with .the participants in this workshop.indicated
4

interviews; the program With which the workshop

had been attociated,,that is, a preassessment processfor the identification

speCial needs etudentt, was -in -place and gaining wider acceptance

in thedistrict. The pre-referral.processllad a wideimpact and people,

indicated, that:its useage hadcut back the numbers of referrals for

core meetings,(i.e;,, team Meetings) for special needs studeiitsa great

deal. However, when they were asked to single out the impact of this,

workshop on that process,: they felt that7therewere

contributed t use of the pre- referral process,

was one ofthei; although they indicated that:it was
.

it Twa.8''nbt the .major reaton;:r

many factors that

and the' workshop

an iMPortant,one

. -

As one-person put it, "I'll bet today

pedpIe'dOn'teVen connect what we're dOihg,.in terms of thit pre-referral

with the Bob and Wendy Show,"

A5



addition,-participants indicated.that since the times of

the workshop in 1980-81 there hadloden,several adaptions and modifications
.

made in the process. Other 'workshops had'been held in Order to include,

parental inviAvementand"the'coorperation'of the adminisra'tion:and
,

other'people'to disseminate

;

the program with.the assistance of additional

workshops. Therefore,'it Would be difficult to determine precisely

the imPacf- of this"wOrkshop,'short,of'§aying that it was an important-

apaxt in an overall impIementa:tiOn'proce§s. .

, .

,. ..
.. -

,

when,discussing the pf6blem of; identifying the impact of the

',Program n this'oyerall area, various people felt that several factors
.

' :6 .1 . .

. .

had to be considered. First among them was the difference-between-short-
.. .

,
, -

term impact and log-term 'impact. In looking;at the particular workshop,
i

disucssedin these interviews; people felt that in the short-term they

had an impact on preparingleople's attitudes to accept a new process,

that subsequent workshops built on these attitudes: They felt that,

therefore, in the short-run there was alow impact, but it was an importan

first siep in preparing pet:31)1e. Over the long=term, with the addition

of other workshops.and other factors, they felt that the impact has

become =Oh stronger. As another:participaritsaid; "Its now in:pIade,

and its Vidt.46dat a qtdat:thitil every year its getting better and better:"

Among, the other factors which people sighted as being impvtant

*517q6the,impact of this particular program, aside from'the.wOrkshop. Participant!

mentionedthe question of the relationship between regular,classroom

teachers and special needs teachers. Even the special needs people

who were interviewed for this workshop, noted thar while they are more

accepted by classroom teachers noW; than they, ,Vere in 1979, that special-
.

ed teachers Still:have to Work very hard, to Understand WhatclassroOm

teachers face and what they,:needi4nd to be.apcepted by; them,
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_Another issue was the question of authority, by this the participants

were referring to who; signed on to the project. who's idea was it. and

what type of 'support dia it have beyond the School;site;especially in

terms of disseminating it to other places. Werethe people in authority

2(

in acco d with what was goingon and did they lend their
. ..

to it.

support visibly

The third issue involved was politics; Politics was considered

one of the most important factors surrounding the success of'any'prOgram

implementation by the participants. In this factor they considered

the-interrelationship among power. authority. and program content. and

looked at issues of authorship. support, who Was involved. who. was not-

involved, timing. and stated that in .many cases.the politics of a program

= though seldom discussed is really the crucial factor in. whether it works

or no Part of the conversation. with the participants dealt with the:.

Poll es of,paperwork surrounding special needs students'and the types

of attitudes that people tiadeveopedbetweencIassroom teachers and

special needs teachers. concerning this issue.

in consideriyg tte workshop and the general program of initiating

pre-referrals onstudents'intthe elementary and, junior high school levels,.

participants indicated that factors worked toward the success of the

program. while ttle workshop itself was OnIY4ert,-'that each-:step along'

"-the way seemed to gain the PrOper amount' of hit things at a
- ,

;proper timethe politics seeme&-to'work for it Scil-thatslowly the

program built and is now quite well accepted. But,. as time progressed,

they also stressed, the ability to tie the program with either the initial

efforts of the convener, or the workshop itself were difficult. In
/ , -

sightingthe origins of the-Workshop, again; the sioecial needs people

thought it grew out of a 1979. Chapter 766 audit, which;required a pre-!



referral program.

this was done informally; On the other hand,, other participants stated

Prior to that, the special, ,needs people indicated,

46'

that it was done in their schools often, but that other people had poi

--
=accepted?iti, and therefore they took owtershipforit. By putting together

. ,

a workshop that started people at a eiMilar4dint and..:'grew from there,

the program was able-to gain the proper amount of support through special

needs people and classroom people and is now considered rather successful

in the district.
04

Looking for Evidence of Knowledge' Use

In general, there was not much new information offered by

participants in these interviews regarding the question of how to go

,
about collecting information on the knowledge use process. The most

informative conversation was held with the convener,.who suggested that
.

s
.

.

the observer develop a checkliSt and conduct on-site evaluations over
, .

time: An important factor in this would be:the concept of helpfulness,

the convener suggested that people who are observed and interviewed

through 43iklhop experiences should bb asked to pinpoint where andhOW

information was- help%T-ET their. job, not,particuIarIy that it shoUld

be used outwardly or overtly, Mit that it is a part of amore complex

series of actions and behaviors, and if,.it has a role, it can'be considered

s, helpful,. This criterion of helpfulness could be applied to all aspects

f, the workShOp presentation and,fo i7urthermore,"the convener

stiggeited that the claSSrootts be observeol prior to the initiation of

the workshop, so that some sort ofta quick ack or adopting inappropriately

Of_theprocedures of the workshop could-be dedected and also the children

could be observed in terms of how the content or new information.effeated
'

irppact. LaStly,'the convene suggested that any observa0ion

'
-4 ''.

shoulcatie.non-threaterang,..elotactiatnot: onIycontenti-jattitudes.,
,
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and helpfulness, but should also consider the personal styles of the

-
teacher and the behavioral ccintekt:Of the'classroom;

7; Incidental Findings

general, the interviews atfthis site indicated that there

is aotype of politics which surrounds tits acquisition of grants and

their application to professional develOpment; That certain individuals'

gain reputations in districts,..ad they, from these reputations; generate

a poWer-base, and depending on the_political style of the district,

that this can be facilitated through a change in administration or can

peoplebe hampered. One facto which people pointed to in this program was

the fact -hat during the workshop. and thereafter there was a great deal

of personnel turnover in the-district, and that this type of turnover

had a serious impact on the functioning of the program, levels of slipPort,

and the politics 'surrounding it; In pointing at any difficulties that

may have;arisen in the implementation-of;the pre - referral process including
4

the workshop; the convener:suggested that the personality' style of the

;district superintendent may have a great deal of influence on,how the

prodess goes:through, and,who feels compelle&to support it and mho'

feels inclined to support it.

InIookingat the relationship between school site inService.;

,
university/College inservide; and district curriculum dayS, participants;

intheSe interviews indicated that the commonWealth and other type of

externally funded inservice4programs.that:'were held atthe schoOlsmere

in their estimation most successt614 ever,,as the convener pOinted:
d.

.outi, the problem Of;:fgettingaconsult
11_

t and colleCting referrals and

obserVingds very:ditfictlltand often,Peoplehave to rely on previous

experience; or experienceSat'undVersities and colleges to draw on these

type of resources. It was suggested that a bureau or some mechanism



be established to assist people who are interested in putting together

workshops in finding and in screening appropriate consultants. In terms

of 'looking at' the university and college courses.offered in inservice;

two factors were sighted by the participants. One was geography, the

particular community in which this workshop was held, is some distance

from any major university or college, and those that are most addestable,

by many of the people 1410 were involved in the conversationS tend to

1.

have*low or poor reputations in terms of offering valuable courses to
\,-

,professionals interested in'enhancing their skills or increasing their

knowledge. Furthermore, participants' suggested that when one attends

a university or college course, the information gained in these courses

is most likely to be theoretical and not practical. To quote one of

the participaants,'"I don't think they're really filling the need of

the teachers, there's muchtoo much theory." Another suggested that

university/college resources, "especially locally are extremely poor,

they're basic; theoretical, and very impractical." Others suggested

that what goes on in colleges and universities is more telling about

the needs of those-institutions than of the genuine needs of teachers

and practitioners in the field.

In looking at the district inservice programs such as curriculum

days, people felt that they varied a great deal from school to school

and depended on the ability *of th principal to pull things together'

and irotect'the,staff and to encourage them to do things.,A'Farticipants..

euggested that in certain instances that the farther away.from the school

site:the program was designed, the less likely. it was to be import and

interest to the teachers involved. Further, they suggested that it

)

is very important for teachers to have some degree of input in deciding

what, professional skills they need, and suggested that districts should%



differentiatebetween administrative inservice, whichis designed to
. ... ,

.

deal with a problem ofrunning the school system ,vs. teacher staff development

ihserviee, which is designed to enhance the capabilities:of the professional

teaching staff in the school system.
1

,Participants stated that unfortunately.

most school systems that they were-aware of tended to combine the two

and'not treat them differently, and that professional development was

handled like administrative inservice, and both of them were poor.



Yiroject 232-Georgetown:Junior and Senibt High Schbbl
Career.Education Infusion

BackgroundandIntropluction

This.:case involved a,two-dayworkShopon.career education

and awareness of sex stereotyping presented to the Georgetown Junior/Senior

High School faculties between September2 and,September 30, 1980. I
,

its entirety, the workshop last less. than 10 hOurs And involved 44 secondary

teachers, counselors; and administrators. The objective of the workshopS

was to provide participants with informationiand,strategiei for the

infusiOn.of career ducation.into the curriculum. "Through lectures

_

and group discussions,tmedia presentations, demonstrations and simulations,

participants will examine the elements of career education and specific

techniques for ienfusing these elements into individual subject areas."

An important factor to remember in the following case is thAt

the mone was adqUired'in'the very last months of the fkscal year of

the Comm ttwealth Inservice Institute and the recipients were.required

to Use'the

manner in whi

o. the end of Septerriber

workShops were conductedwas of importanCe to

differentiating administrative curriculum WorkshdPs froth teacher education.

workshops which are more typiCal to the ones we haVe:studied in the

-otheecases.

2. Community, District, and School Characteristics

Gebrgetown is small, non-urban community, located in the central

section of northeastern MassachUsetts, itS kesidence are both blue and

, _ . _

white collar workers; and there is also.a small farming.popilation associated

with the town. The professional members of the community work' in and

around the northeasternarea, and'several other Members of the community

work as workers in several gf.the industrial and mill communities surrounding

The school system is comprised of three schools, two elementaryGeorgetown

2



'Anclone junior/senior high school. The three schools serve a total

-
student population of approximately 1,350 students. ,The Georget&n.

Junior/Senior High School has a faculty o Approximately 44 and 4 student

populhtion of. nearly 700.

Conversations with workshop participants indicated that there

Are v rying leyels.of support and interaction between the facUIty-and

adMinistration central office and school committee:: In general, the

participants describ d these relationships, especially concerning staff

development, as follows: the relationship between the staff'and-school

administration is poor to mediocre, as one participant put it; another

said that the school's administration is good, but could be more supportive;

most described the. relationship between the schobl staff and central

office as better and more supportive, largely due to the personality

And influence, of the district superintendent;Hwhen looking-atthe rel4tionhila

between the schbOLcommittee.And the, facultyaSsociation, one participant

described it As"contractUal,WOrk fare"., another called it "cat

dog, politics". In general, therefore,-the faculty has

.attitude and the environment

described as quite mixed.

a, very defensive.

for inservice develop in'the district was

t teaChers do-.not want to take tiMe.away

from their students, and others 'don't want changes, there is.a high

degree of mistrust, especially around decisions eminating from the school

committee.

Origins of the Workshop Idea

Conversations with :the co-conveners of this project indicated

that they had concern for the problem of career education and sex

Stereotyping in careers priorta their development'of the workshop idea

This concern was also shared by members of the sChool committee which

may have had some influence on the reactions that we will discuss below.



AC-cording to one of the co- conveners; the originators of the id6adeveloped
- .

iheir,plan late in the summer of 1980 and applied to-the Commonwealth

Inservice Institute eor. money; When they got clearance for-thd money

in late August of 1980, they were pressed to putto er a program

in a very short period of time The conSUltants were hired from Schema,

a priVate consulting group in career educatiOnand through efforts

with the superintendent and princiPal, workshops were scheduled for

the very first day of school when the faculty :was 'brought back together

to meet,as a group. An additionalworkshop was schedufed for later

in the month. Due to the way the' program was, designed, and the fact

that the first workshop Was,included as part,of the> reopening of school

for the faculty; there was no chance, nor cholee, for participants;

e entire school staff was to be, subjected to, the wCrkshop. AcCOrding

,
to participantsv-the first day back at school, 'September 2nd; ,was a

very hot and muggy day, teachers were crowded in the aUditoriUM, and

as.part of the first day's 'program, along witft'ell the other administrative:

speeches and- IDePtalksWaS..the first eession''of,the_waikshop, which

1-,
.,'. w a8- tWO-.,.. 1curs 1p: 0 Ihadditiin tothe fact that there was no, choice

00 participationv:due to the design of the first presentatione,-.faculty
r.,,,i.,

were in fact requ ired to attend. There wap also no incentive, in.s

much as this workshop was considered pa of the district's_ program

awareness; and no inservice conrses1Were'offered..; These faCtors

are important', no-choice, and no ,incentive for personaiparticiation.

tConversations with other participants clearly indicated that,

the faculty did not understanding these workshops, espeOially' the first.

day presentation. to be the result of teachers' ideaS, but rather _they.,

saw it as a program which came about as a result..of the interest of.:

school committee to bring about a new focus for the,a6ademic year.

Xfiese perceptions tied in with the relationship the steff and,the:faculty







association had-with the school committee which was a highly-adVetsatial,

one. Faculty members resentedthe:time were uncoMfOrtablei:andfanother

factbk was that the presentation of the first day came during the Las-t

two hours of the reopening of school prbgram. In summary, then; the

background of this program involves a few teachers putting together-

an idea on very short notice, matching it up with an adminittrative

Mechanism--opening day-of school-,-in:,which there ia.neither-choice for

participants; nor any incentive to partigh.pate: And lastly; we have

a workshop' wherein those attending it could have reasonable doubt as

to the origins of the workshop idea; and it would not be;Unreasonable

for participants to assume that the workshop was a result of administrative

fiat or the desire of the school, committee, with which there was antagonistic

relationShip; espeically with the facultY association

. Characteristics of the Workshop_ Itself

The Career 4duCation Infusion proje6-twas , a 10-hour Workahop

:occurred on two sepearte dates. The first two hours"odcurred

on the very fita-tday Of.school; the next was a full day workshOpoccurring

in mid 7SepteMberi,two-weeks after.SChbOI began.; Which was to:present

and evaluate strategies fbrcareer ed .:the consultants. were hired 'froth

a private fir'm ballP2Schea- eY'were identified by.participants Sandy

and Jim- The oPening session was conducted by Sandy, who presented

the tWo=hoUi: overview of the subject. The.fuil-day workshop 'was jointly

preSented by Sandy and Jim. aim presented'most of the information and
O

Sandy Presented the final two hours of the sessions, which was cobsidered

the rap-up.

ConvertationS with the participants.indicated that the personalities

and pretentation styles of the consultants had-a great deal to idd with

the success and recption accorded the various phases of,the workshop

by the participants and.listeners.. In looking,at the consultants'



positive traits, participants indicated that they were knowledgeable,

that they seemed to be,capable of giving good workshopS, though thiS

was much more true of. Jim than Sandy, they had a good presentation,

54

and aside from the opening t6SSionS, little theory was given, but the

information wa enerally. concrete and practical.

The g eral criticisms were that there was much too much informatior
.

given too quickly, it was very superficial covering of the-topic: 'Furthermore

Sandy was criticized for being very low key and not exciting her listeners

or aiidience, and also being-highly nOn-directive'. As one person indicated,

-"it was an excellent example of poor delivery." An administrator who

attended the workshop said that he was "surprised at the negative reaction

on the part of teachers that I heat as a result of the workshOp." The

workshop had three partS, firSt, a gdneral presentation and overview

whic1 was-given to-the faculty on the first day of schoolr and then

a full-day workshop,which had a six hour discussion session, simulations,

brainStorming, etc., and a two-hoir wrap-up sessions. Sandy was in

charge of presentiq the overvieli and wrap-up session' Jim presented

the discussions and other strategy sessions.

Hecause'of the timing and the day, the openingessionS, which,

was fairly theoreticai.ana low Xeied, 14441; very negative 3mpression-
,.

among the staff. when the workshop continued some tiro and a half weeks
'41

later, this negative impression had tote overcome. The first several

hours, participants indicated,,that Jim was very successful at presenting

good strategies and exCePe-nt session On sexist bias in careers, and

the atmosphere changed. However, when the wrap-up sessions was presented,

by Sandy again, people .left with new information, but with a low level

of!,,expectations and again negati iglmpressions.

While both consultants were contidered knowledgeab



capable of presenting good Workshops, this case provides evidence of
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the impact of presentation styldeand personalitTa.s factors contributing

the effectiveness of inservice programs. Sandy's presentation style

and her low keyped personality were not considered positive and capable

of generating a'very high keyed uplifting experience to the participants.

jiM, on the other hand, was seen as energetic, organized'and capable

of projecting, a.positive image around the subject.

5. Impact of the t4orkshop §essicas

During these two workshops there was a' mix-ofinformation

presented in the three part session; Participants indicated that for
-t .

a majority of the staffs Much of the-information was new, however, the
4

focus was basically on ,process or attitudifialawarenesses and not exactly,

on:product or activity capabilities. The object was to bring out new

awarenesses of sex stereotyping and other factors involved in career

planning. Participants indicated that the impact of the workshop varied

from individual faculty member to faculty member, that in general, the

;_tereotyping segment had .a higher impact than anything else, and that

many teachers reacted positively at the time. gs time went On, howlever,-

fewer teachers made active use of,this new information., or information.

regarding .sex. erebtyping. In. 1981, another task -force was organized

to-bring new approach to career ed, howeveri-looking back at

the ol. prOgram, participants indicated that its'imPaOtwas very limited;"

and best resulted in some neWaWarenesSes and changed attitudes,

perhaps,-on the part of some faculty members. The experience, however,

was such that the session. which ended in late September:of.1980 was.

7 .'

the last inservice which the district.had; One participant said; "There
.

is a generaatmosphere of reluctance and resistance around such programs

_

now; they're cons-4dered an added burden; atleithey haVe been fOr the

past few years..

4-



LOoking For Evidence of Knowledge Usf.

In genfral, becaute of some of the unique characteristics

of this workshop, particularly the rdlatiOnship between the administratlon

using it on the opening day or school, and its relationship to the school

comittee's plans for new career education focus in the district. Very

little time was spent examining the issue of looking for evidence of

knowledge use. The only indications coming from this particular grout

of faculty; was that teachers should not be observed in any way that
A

would resemble an administrative oz evaluative observation, that there

Should be discussions rather. than classroom visits, and that teachers

should be asked either through written forms or conversations to assess

theway that information has been useful to them.

7; Incidental Findings

This case provides a good example of what can happen to a

faculty sponsored inservice program when-it is coupled with various

other thechinisms and beliefs aboutc organizations existing in the school's

environment. Clearly, the progr was considered 4:result of the ,school

committed's atpentiOn on career education. Furthermore, the way it

was originally presented to faculty, confirmed 'many people's belief

that it may be an adminiStratiVe program rath0. than a teacher sponsored

effort. The atmosphere surrounding such programs, such as, curriculum

day.and school committee directives can effect the amount of impact

and the.leveI 'of-receptivity accorded certain programs by faculty and

prdfessional staff. The career infusion program is a clear example

of mixing with the wrong mechanisms and ls'for a faculty which

. . _

experienc40 "contractual warfare"- with the school,committee, and

which has a.,Vdry loW opinion, of adminidtrative inservice programs. Therec

waS'eVidenOd!7in converS4tions with_the.participants of this program



that the high school environment is somewhat political.

of certainstbjectareas and programs d to regard other people's

That members

4_ _A._ _ _

programs with a certaindegree'of susplcion, so, that thins coming out
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of the guidance office, central office, or the principals office may

get a certain level ofreception, but that these will treated differently
4

in the math department, 'science 4ePartment; 'Tine_ ao-:Convenera of

this program came from the guidance office and the busineaS department,

both of which, as they-admitted had low statU0,K4bong the other disciplines,
-

especialf.i)Path and'sdience, and it:was,diffiCult forteachert-in "thee6 77'

disciplines to see how these approaches, especially on career focus,

could-.affect or be important to .their way otteaching: Currently, >this¢
)

district isstrict t in receipt of an $11';DOOgrant to prepare a task force and

-.plan ways in- which to implement oarder:infusion into the schOol, the

program will face the same issues .of politics and will have to deal

with the associational aspects of presentation, context, content, and

the po4tical atmosphere existing between a school committee, adminietration,

-and a faculty;

'summary then, we find here a_oase of a program:being treated

like a curriculum day, especially on the first day ct school, and we

see the importance'ofrtertain things; 4,-* asi time, choice; and presentation

style, both in terms:Of how it was presented -by the consultants and
2

the pechanism'used by the school to bringthe people together. It would

:be. assum4tfrom examining other cases and tit assumptions that are implicit

in-our approach to the study, that this workshop Would have a low impact.

Ttachers in this district and participants in the follow-up study indicated

that university and colleges courses are feW and far between and geographically
A

inconvient for many people, that administrative curriculum days, conducted
,

by the district vary, but bdcauSe-kof the environment that exists between



central Office, the school committee; and the professxbnalrs

Such programs are met with a great deal of skeptism. Teachers are wary

and hard to please. Furthermore, the environment tends to be charged

politically, so that any effort to bring abaut Ohangenfust be wary, of

.

what part of the community the effort is titi intp. And lastly, that

high schbolS do contain sub=.groupt, or interest group that may not

readily see the 'utility of an approach which is highly-regarded in one

area and may have very litt'le relevance, or perceived relevance to another

facu ty.

Lastly ,..this' case indicates' that if given: the° opportunity

to-deal with a presentation, stile that is upbeat and practiCal or one

that is low keyed and theoretical, faculty members describe themselves

as visual, conciete, hands-on learners, who would prefer to get practical

information, and "answers to questions',;rather than be presented with

theory and ambiguity in dealing new information.



Prdject Thk:Chapsworth School. Wallace, Massachusetts
Infusion of

(77garrace is a small urban, industrial community..1mAthe industrial area--

stretching from Troy to Aldercott. Itis composed of.various ethnic,neighbOrhoods,

particularly Irish, Italian and Hispanic. Most of the students at the Chapsworth

School come from blue collar families. The chapsworth

small brick strUctulkloCated near the center',Of the tOwnippUsiniapproxlmately.
, -

,fourteen classrdbms ranging from GradeS2 through 7 &

Schobl'ittelf, is a

Community, District, and School dharacteristick
; -

The level support for teacher development in the community_d

Wallace wai,reported by respondentsas mixed. They miewed.their.own school

administrator as highly supportive, promotive, extremely helpful, and protective.

They felt that.the school was distinat and different, certainly different
--

0

from other schools in the district.The city of:Wallace is represented

Massachusetts Union of Teachers and Pe6Ple detcribe the relation

between the Central Administration and the Union as adversarial and wary.

For the most part this school is composed of all female teaChers and

-
.

a female principal. The one, male in this staff serves as ,theastistant

, 4 , _ _ ,

principal: The school may be characterized at.highIy stable and the teachers

have an extremely close and cordial relationship. The Principal, having

been a former teacher and colleague to most of the staff, works from a small

office pear the side entrance, and views herself as a facilitator fora the

staff.

3. Origins of the inservice_idea

Thid project was the creation of one of the teachers on the staff

who described herself. as'a theater person. "I'm very active and into'operai?

the said. She wanted to get students interested in social' *tidies and into



- certain types-of experiences which she was having difficulty creating in

herown teaching. As a result of a chanCe encounter wfih.the 'consultant

gt a local health care:facility, the'Convener generated the idea. of. getting
.

an arts infusion pro4ram going for members of'the School staff. She approached

the principal who was both supportive and encouraging, and has the reputation

--

for being good at writing grants. The Principal'Suggested the useorthe

Commonwealth Inservice Institute 'as a meansof implementing the donvener's.-
idea;

supplied by the teacher, and the qiipsulant.

the curriculum coordinator for the city and trough the dommonii6alifi-InSerV#6

Institute'sregional coordinator:- The convener described the principal:

The-proposal itself was written by .the'Princi

"HaVing spent twenty years as .a teacher, she realll knows wharNit'0 like,

to be in the claSsiOc5=6,:The.proposal was.Writteni-circulated, and Pebple,

were asked t6 Si4n on. Initially eighteen teachers-and another, principal

enrolled. The program was promoted through the curriculum coordinator, Of

the city through memos sent around tb various participants', schools. Int

viewees'indicated that no pres ure was used and that the participation

the program was entirely volunty. Although described as a "multischool .

program," the majority of

One o

the participants came froth theChapsworth School;

major incentives for someparticipantswas the fact

that three college credits were awarded to the inservice cOuse, through

a negotiation with MeadoW State. College. These were applied to the district's

inservice'requirements as called for in.the teacher'S contract'.: -In conversa-
.

tons with the school principal, it was clear that she had several misuncier-

,

standings about the. Commonwealth Inservice Institute and4itsjsolicy;- shy

felt that these were because diStrict administrators tended.: to control-Or

"bro e "- external funds and grants to exercise Control and to reward pecp1P



in the school systeM:.
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In. summary, then, this workshop is the result of a teacher's desire

to improve clattroompractice'by infusing ,arts and new techniques into the

teaching-of social studies and Englith. The idea is Staff-baSed. M'administra-

tor acted as a facilitator, grant writer, and liaison in develoiiing Commonwealth

nservice Institute fpnding. 'Other teachers were encouraged to participate

and the major incentive used was inservicedncrements--three college course
fi

credits awarded;,by MeadoW State C011ege. ,Other important incentives in

this prOgram.were:t.be locatipn and time of.theprogram._

project_Characteristics

- -

;

This workshop was held over a twelve week period, in sessions that

- :

met :once . weeek 5; 'On'"Monday,afterngons, where were a-few,dinner

sessions, howeveX', which were,contidered by some to be inconvepient. There

had also been an'attemPt at 'a Saturday session, but participants vetoed

this idpa, The time was described as convenient, and the time span; a twelve

week petiod,Was considered sufficient for the 'content of the workshop.

The convener; however, feltythaethere should have been more sessions over

the same amount of time. For example, instead of twelve, three-hoursessions,

she wanted to have,spproximately twenty=four, two-hour seesionseimeeting

twice a we

The consultant was. Larry tickneil. LaXrY' i$ a local personality

who has worked in vario 41uman service programs, and has done some IeciuringL .

.

at Meadow. State College. The conSultant was introduced to the principal

and other participants by the convener, whom he met by chance. When the

participants were asked\to assess the positive characteristics of the consPltant,

they generally noted his knowledgeability in a limited area of the field;o

that he was non-threatening and enthusiastic; that he was good at dealing



with adults, that 4 o say, betterat dealing with.adults than dealing

with childen;and that be cate into: the-teachers' claserPoms and observed
,

When asked to describe some ofithe problems that the consultant

had or faced, in general, peppleksited his'inexperience--lack of age, lack -.
4 -;

of experience in deal' 'with children, and "not-knowing what it :was like

to be a teacher." Mother participant indicated that he initially turned

off some of the teacheri ecause he came on very strong and seemed a-little

In looking at the-cblatent of the presentation, several people found'

it 'useful," but thought th*the consultant, "could have been more organized

in giving usS6tivities.to ute-In the clattrdat. There was poor follow-

throgn; althPugh, the lttgratLWatsgeherillYgood, and even though hepate..

into but classes, we did not get.enotigh'activities. en participants

ditcutteepresentation.formats, they referred to lectures,

and activities. Aost paticipanttfdlt the lectures were':not as d'oba

titUlations,

the activity handouts that-the 6-ont4, alit -- distributed.

5; Enow.ledge_rimpact'dhd Use

When the interviewees were-asked to

they had received
A

evaluate-thetypes of

the course, many indciatedthat they had receivea skills'

information

and activities which were characterized as products. Though some felt that

their attitudes were changed,: they stressed thatthejfocuSof the course

. . .

was one of skill 'building. In looking at the leVel-ok new information gained
r , .

from the course, one terson commented, "What Larry gave us was a good initiation

into a training course. We really need more oI .a chande to/develop programs
0.4 .. p

and activities out of this, there is a need for a"parry-over." Other. people

commented that the information was not necessari
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new, but that it was



entertaining and it offered a new perspective on the topic. One person

felt that She had gotten genuinely new insights into their teaching as well

as techniques, for infusing various approaches to the classroom.

In general; most participants indicated that they had applied, the

course's techniques to specific situations in.their classes; especially

during the inservice and immediately after the consultant had visited their

classrootls. Over time, they used other techniques; from the inservice, but

they could not salv'that-these,were "a result of the workshop.';

HOne of the diffiCultieS of:usinginformitiOn gained froman.inSerVide

program WaS'the text-dependency of the information and skills acquired.

certainParticipants indicated that they tend.to

needs 'drawn frbm_ specific situations of

when they seek certain,skiIls, or
- information, they do sq. with

a certain Student, group ct students or ClisSrobm situation in- mind.

get knowledge based on

they are reassigned from one year to the next due to reorganization or retrench-

ment, or4if, the student. or classroom context changes significantly, the

chances of their using the _information they'zacquired at time -"A" may change

considerably in Context/time ,93"'.

A teacher who had been teaching a fourth grade class in 1280sai40

she was now teaching a eikth grade class andthe:needtsitilationsi. and

,-

demands were very different. The informatih Skills:'4cquired for her fourth

grade context (setting) were not necegsar1,4r :Oseful4A:4 sixth grade classroom.

In anothercase, a teacher had gone fram.gradeyieVeh to five and sighted

a similar problem. In both instances, theteachers felt the knowledge use

t - _

was contingent upon the needs and demands of a specific .situation/conteXt.

As described to the -field staff the theory operated somewhat as follows;

during the ,period of the-cOurse you develop, skill's and attitudes bated on

0



04 r knowledge of Ceitainstudents'in .-certa-in_ class. Should you have the

same clasSneXt year, you,may use the information if .there are similar students

_
in that clash .or if the class is similar to the one previout. If the claSs'

"personality" is significantly different, you may not.usethe information.

Secondly, if you dd not have the same grade level, or there, are some other

-:organizational changes in the, school /the probability,of your; ting the infOrta-

tion gained in a workShOP rience; under different /new circumstances is

-gkeetly,hamiered (This system is Worthy:Of inveatigaiting and :could have

-"Some implications'fOr the knoWledgeuse.7pOrtiOn:of'Apur study .in the futurej

Iri looking at the-knowledge use ,prOceSS itself; teachers at this

sight began to describe a phenomenon of knowledge adaptation and transformation,.

-where'certain knowledge acquired at. a point in time isingrained'into _ a:teacher's

,repertoire or behavior, adapted and reused when necessary.:, -Its "slavish i#tmitation"

7

or. replication seldom exist:Inpractite-begauSe they keep tailoringzfheinformation

to suit the situation. As One teacher said, "We dem.'.tOOndUOffhings exactly-

the way mey were presented to us, we adApt-theT to our clatSeS.,It's.a.very

sabtle prOcess." Furthermore, they said that. activities and.skills will' tend

to be uSed fairly irrediately°, that attifudei:and other forms of behavior

will Change more slowly.,-._
. . L

GatherinT_EvidencP-of. Icnnwre6iieMSd7'-

n 'this-proje&t, teachers made the following comments about do

get eVidence about knowledge use. "I think youchaveto experience'it, you,_

have to be there...interviews are too Subjective, teathers tendto take themselves

rook good..you have to get a feeling for the 'situatiokand spend' time-in

the classroom, keeping a journal may be useful." Another teacher commented,

' "Having bUkl.seSsions aniong.the participants is often useful;' there has to

,

e a certain. climate! i7 Visiting clasSroomsvan,openness, a freedom. There.,

has tolod a certain level of social interaction among participants



for them to accept ybt." T is teacherfeIt:that gdestionnaires in and 'of

themselVee:Wan!t work;" and:that visits, Le.4::-,occasionally coMing in and

ing a clas8i:woh!t work in most SChbolg. many teachers stated that they are

tptally;turned off to writing, but perhaps making tapes of theiroobservations,

Would be , useful. One teacher suggsted that there be a pre-workshop observation

of the teachers and then, a folloW-up study to see where the Aifferences occur

around a specific subject : Other-suggestions ranged from asking' students;

to document:what's g6ing 'on, talking tiith the princiPal or suPervisor; talking

with the teachers; and the convener suggested the selection of wo><kshops that,

had' certain. and goals that could be measured through Mast ry of

measurable objectives.

Incidental Findings.-

)-IncOnducting:thejnterviews in this project it. became obvious'. that

- .

e: monies OftheCommonWealth_ineerVice Institute can be used in a, .Variety*

:of-ways, depending on the political environment ofthe schoOISiitem

While theadMiniStrator:in this school was'used as a,facilitatOr, 4,.she comPlained

that Other:levels of,adminiStration in the district were:parcellidg,Out the
o

access to such grants, and that neither teachers, nor; in:somecasesi sChool

site administrators had alay control over getting. Commonwealth Inservice Money.
_ . .

There was evidence in this round of:interviews-that Central OffiCeAdminietratorS

im Wa4ace''.:Were acting as.4 okers of these resources. Thy suggested that

district or school system co trol of access to inservice funds represented

a problem the the Institute fundingprocess was structured.

n looking t!other aspects of this program, it was obvious

the climate* of a schools does make a difference, as does the attitude and posture

of an. administrator thin that school. Looking at administrative leadership

Styles and behavior may-be an intereeting way of representing school climate.

f
Staff examined various professioanl development programs in terms
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of looking at,district inservice programs useful when they ' were rat within

the school. If they were distriA-wideprograMs,particiPants felt that thes4'..

wetelrustnatingi. eSpeciallz when teachers had to leave their own school;,
.

!'They. are usually awaste of time. " There was.Certainly an ,us /them mentality

evidenced at this school.

When teachers were. asked`to,,,,,Ibok it tine 'types of courses offered`.

by universities and colleges;% their respOnseS varied considerably,, and tended

to reflect certain appedts participants' learning and teaching
. .

St-y-les-.--z-laften441.11egeand _uni versityjobtinses7 we_r_e sighted as bdinq -'eCstn,

exciti.'ng and useful. .This view' came from two indivIduals whb thought of erase es. . .

"theoretical cievotirexs ofknOwledge.. The .-thex ,p-Atipa;;T-Eendeci to

report a need for more appropriate cotiries In general, there was deSire
.

for activities, 4informat.ion; and materials that_were very releyant to

;

clas'sroom setting' As-one .Person said, ;"We have plenty ok- questions,-We° don 'ft--

need to go and look fr4-more que ions, whailme are; looking fon are answers.'
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zoject 239:' Hamilton, Community Magnet School
Conversational-Spanish

1. -BaCkground,and Introduction

Thi Mmonwealth Inservice Institute in Conversational Spanish. :

Ior.eIementai'y teachers was designed to "help elementary teachers communicate:
`?

. more effectively: with Hispanic students." In-this workshop individuals

were diVided into two groUps, an advanced and introductory, in which they

practiced and learned phrases that would helpithem communicate. better with

parents of Hispanic students in their class. Although participants

came from several schools, only the teachers from the HamiltonCoMmunity'

41e

Magnet Schoolparticipated in this folloW-up study. This workshop. was the

first seVeral:CII programs in Hamilton, one still ongoing, designed to

help teachersinloilingual and mati-ethnic schopIsdeaI tore effeCtiVeIy-
"

with the, sirl pOptlations of that community.;

Melville is a large industrial and commercial city in northeastern
g

Massachusettsi houSin4 an ethnically and racially mixed blim collar popUdation.

The schbol system serves approximately 14,000 students distribute ,.:-among,

three high schoOls (one a voCationalteChniCalinstitut0; four junior high

,
schools, two.magnet elementary schools, and twenty other eleMentaryschools.

The Hamilton School is one of the two magneCinsfitUtions, It is located

on the edge of the city's- southeastern commercial- section, surrounded by
. -

industrial and commercial buldings and flanked on two sides, by large apartment

complexes:, Zhe,buildingitself is quiteA,60. The principal is. considered

° bery4nnovative and supportive by'his staff. Participants from this school

reported a high level of conflict:-betOdenteacherS and central administration
',;z-7

in the district as a whole.. Pa4iCipanta.fromthls School reported a'high-

:4_



levelOf conflict between teachersand:central administration in the district

asi whole. They addedthat:itt intensity varied greatly.from-school,

school and that it:was'not worse in their estimation than in other urban

areas.

Origins of the Workshop_and-itructuhl'Characterittics

This workshop in Cove4gifbnal Spanish came about. as a result of

the increase in the number 0 &paz ish-sPeaking students in the,Meiville

ystem and especially in th ilfnguiiTrogram at the Hamilton Cottunity:
,

,
-. ,,,.,_net School: Over seir6r# rs,- as is population grew , 'a,ch!r#en7:htgx.ed

,

tl

increasing communication 'could often communi at with:A-Ne

a
7,11'.

:students thedselves,

who were essentially nor:17En

to'talk even..-; ;with parents

this barrier could beOi,71p-ed'I',Vt4eY-deii_eloped
.

-4,

simple con rsations Spanish:: As one
.

is a. real plus-in-the.Melville.comM ity, especially in this part ofithe

= (:)

et.' be feVed that'

r ability tO-iftaintairi°

eacher S4id; 'knowledge of Spanish

city" The Hamilton SChool at",th itiMe offered bilingual classes In grad
-

-va.,
.

,one through fOur, and English As Sectind Language, (ESL) classes in grades

:a
one and twb...

The workshop idea-gret4 out of conversations; between classroom teacher's

an the Spanith teacher ft the school.
p ' ,

The,convener eciMeive;a:76 a program

that would help tosohdr:aCqui4* minimal conversationar-skilIs so that they

could better COMmugIcatewith Spanish7speakingparents; She approached

the principal and:through him became acquainted with the CommonWealtkIntervice

Institute. The principal, wrote the proposal for funds. At the .convener

stated, "ClassroOm teachers just don't have the time to do such= ings.

And what's more it's difficult to get out of school to get.

of Skillt." She Cited several reasons why the principal was a goOd



for writingvthetprop6Sal *described him as "extremely supportiveii an
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educational leader who tries to create an environment for, professional development

in ihe:school."

Information aboUt the proposal workshop was circulated through the

scho6 Notices went out to other buildings through the administration.

So far_Oanypne knew here was no pressure brought to bear, to sign up.

Ihe convvener remembered that--"Before we knew it we had more than we could

possibly handle, especially as the'notice went out t6 other buildings. Soon

we had over thirty teachers; It was becoming-unruly." T4 or three inservice
,

, se.
a.

increment credits could be earned,in the program, but the convener. felt -

that,this incentive was secondary for most participants. She believed thal,

the major moticration for the majority was the need to communicate better

With parents. She reported that .
before the list of. potential participants'

was filed with the Institute; enough teachera hap signed up and e organizers

libered,learning
1-JA

decidedto offer two classes, one for beginners and one for people with

intermediate or more than beginner skill's. .0neTarticiPa reMe
_

-that there was'a waiting list to participate in the course. 1!,I-Wasshodkedi"

she said.- hThereAs no Pressure.. it was'aII genuine need and there was

a very enthusiastic response." The conveners nbted,..With'some amazement;

,
that "No one dropped out,and'thet was,yery unusual."

In addition to teachers, the principals of the two magnet schools,

participated in the workshops.. All of '-the interVieweses'idught.at the HaMilton

School, but the majority of paAicipan came from the-othercschools;athe

Hamilton contingent found the locatiOn and timing extraordinarily 6Onvenient,

but the rest May have been less well-pleased, althoughshappier than if the
. ,

prograM had been staged atqhe nearby state colleges, foY example. The

program began in ipeo and:has remained ongoing in 12984Clear evidence that

.

.

' * :

-._.-

it was providing a valued service for- teachers in thOlelgillei-System.-, .,..-
.;.-

..-, .

.



Characteristic

Twoiclasset Were'-held one .on Monday afternoons :from 2:40 to 4:40;

the other on TUO8dayS dttihg the same hours, both at the Hamilton SchObl...

Each class enrolled about fifteen students and extended over fifteen weekti

\,Iskiktkabtdinary sessions were held; The cOnttltent/inttructor was the

bilingual teacher. at the Hamilton School, Olga Wadsworth. In cidiq.on to

conversational assistant and.an aide helped students practicetlieir

_
.

sh; the assistant also conducted some ciasaes;',South American or.Caribbearc

niSh, rather than.Castillian, was taught. At:the beginAing of most setsionsi

;thy.instructors,dxd some lecturing/but - the main -focus :inlboth gToui3s_was"
.

.

Vraccver6§1-07:eYsation;
-- f_\ '-k.-y=4). -.7 '':',:;.,-',
Par i 6;atkdTto specify thepositive andhegatiVe'aspects

6,
--F.4-,-,__:- '".. ,

1Pf..), -'

_

'of:thectih4enpr:andIthe consultants in the workshop. In general, they supplied

)
mahMDOSitiVe comments:, especially oftheir c011eagte and tb=teacher0 Ms,

,

..Wads.WorthShe was Adicribediat nextremely gObd, "fair"; and "pOsitive"i.

Sn8praisqdjor hring activities into the Claasrom4 One teacher said

Her-twiner. was most pleasifng ancl she treated( its like colleagues, not like
,

a tea
td
her. She knew tie atmosphere environment well. There was no

i

needtotell her what went_ on here. She was friendly, encouraging, 'supportive,
. \ _

. .

and warm, and extremely egfeptiye in group discussibns." Another one stated,
AA.

"Having come from'the ."dysteitiTthe knewcwitat we were looking for and gave

it to us. She knew-eachofell enough; and the school and its situation.

She came try well prepared. Shd developed work sheets which we could

use in--the classroom and other activities which would make' the information

in the course more meaningful."

7e-astistance, Ms. Williams; also was rated as being fairly.dffective.

Some people noted that she:gave more structure to sessions than Me?rWadsworth

did; and made people do their hOmework` and developed excellent classroom
e

722
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materials as well. In addition, many cited her as being easier to understand

because she spoke slowly and was an English-speaking person using Spanish.
. ,

'She Was therefore:more 'sensitive to..tkid:prbblemS a :non-bilingual, perSon

might have hearing and pronouncing dew and different words.

_ . - .

On the negative side, "Mrs; Wadsworth was cited as ,having a hard

understanding the heeds of t#4 se who had never Spoken Spani''Sli before:

Because'she wassb'fluent and-CdtfOrtable,In.her language,_ occasionally

proceeded a, little too fast for some people who had slight previous expo'surg

toSpanish; One 'persdn Commented that she could. have been more structured

in iealin mith participants; but qualified that .by saying that. Ms: Wadsworth

was.,:very sensitive to the factthWshe was a /teacher among other teachers

and wanted to:'ibe more of a colleague and facilitator; it would have been

orce trlore structure.

4;goirespbrideils reported WTligh level of task orientation

A

t that- they -devel4ed- many conversational, skills.

eAr, w s. Williams, the assistant, took over, more one-
gytai4

n- one: and smal group discuSsion'occurred and they had fewer opportunities ,

to qeedId networks and for general social interaction. TWO of our "four

7

interviewees coUntinued in the Program through the second year, while two

others dropped out .due to scheduling problems, but all acknowledged the

positive function. the WorkShops served, especially in that particular community
V t

and in their school. They.agreed that because ,their principal had.been

part of 'the workshop and had,helped- 'together, he underatood.
.

purposes ,,an was able to. provide a ,svorive environmen
.

(
.

itSelf,
7

in wh
,

teachetawere encouraged

workshop with parents and with each- tither

_the sChool

learned in the

as one of_ethe important

.

characteristicsp_bf e workshop in thei. r SChool articap ts..,wht%."did not
.

work. under a similarly suPPOitive PrinCipaIiWra' igiir#0 hander tipped.



5. Knowledge Used,and Impact of the Workshop

g

tefore.discUssing:partiCipants a of informati0X04ain- frO0

the workshop, it should be recalled that thiS project took place: in a magnet

school enrolling a great Many :Hispanic stUdentS and located near an Hispanic

community in ,a city With-a. largellispanicpopulation; It further should

be stated that the school itself being a magnet special programs,
. r

and that the impact of the workshop at other school-S.::probably differed

-"

from that rePorted here. As one participant said, "The schoOl adMiriistrator

in this school and the atmoSphere are different. Most 'teachers here are

_genuinely trying to improvi and there is a combination of facto

.4._ . _
a magnet school;,and.it's very exciting to both the faculty and the. principal."'

.

We're

gained

good

When participants-were:Asked to-identify the type OfinformatiOn

from the; workshops,'responses Varied.] One stated that -they got

deal of information;bUt thatmuch:Mbre was presented-th n they

could possibly _Make use o Another said that -a good deal of tx info

.wasgiven..and that classroom tivities were very useful; but that:the

_

knfotLnations useftlnesa was atiOn7bOthd,being dependent-Upon the
o

population Of students in a class_ at a given time. Athird reported int-
,:...,. -.

..they learned low to communicate better with parents and that this led to
_

.

. .

. _ _._. , __...,.-,_ . _ .

. . -, _

different attitudes and improved-.understanding:' Theycertainly.had acquired
-.,.

a great deal of informa4n since they had

the workshop. They felt they had begun'tb
A

_

and could start tc.'thinl, the waY they did,

with them and theqx Children.
p..--

The:intervieweeS believeAhat the activities suggested by:the

, .

consulants for use mith;Hispanic chiIdrenand parents, and'he make-lip

of the studentsopulation, determined.a great deal of the.impaet of the

no knowledge of .Stpanjah before.

underttand SpaniSkparents better

and therefore be more effective

. J
_ _

_ wOrkshop. In 1980; the workshop :begq,7 there.Were more bilingual
-4- .



. :

:.:61aSSes-An the school and there'wasa. great,nteditodevelop Spanish7speaking

--ad.11PAPtitiq the teachers. But by 1982 the schoo1's population 41ad changed.

,-_ . _

Participants.haarofttn tmplOyed their Spanish -in 1980 and .1981.4 and some

still did so in 1982, with

and ongoing asit wee' :d

certain students, but usage is not as constand

g the first two workshops, when they were taking

the courses-and trying-,out the activities. One ierson stated that the

first year was fairly confusing in terms of dealing with the ldhguage,

but that the second year of the workshop reinforced the first year,-:-The

utilityof,the training became apparent and now; "I use it a lot."

Differentiating between attitudes (i.e., behaviors and

generated by participation in the course) and the activities or products-:

presented in it, one participant said, "Activities tend.to be faddiSh.''

YOU take them-, you use them, and those ':that youtind useful you adopt or
,

modify., But :::attitudes are more difficuland slower to develop;

dithir case, the process is interrelated and the information gained will

- 7

Staff with you and only be used depending 1) on how usef41:it was when

_ _ _

you tried it, 'and the need to use it in the future."

.
Another participant indidated that currently she his several .bilingual

. _

students in- her clasS:e.hd frequently uses information gained in' the workshop

in conversations With pare4ts. "I have a need to u'se it in preparing and

dealing with patents, and therefore 'when I have,a problem. I-alWays go back

Nto y notes .Or check with Olga.: Another participant described the way

s e often tries thingS out.. She saiddon't use:the informs

ch as,I aid then, but then, I used sopeaJtivities all the .time:

tht twice.e, but some. I try m . The first time you can never
.-

be% 'tur6 what's going to happen; Even if it was no good, I'd try -it: again.'

After the Seond tim , if it didn't work'I'd abandon it Thdre's just too

much.' to do,"-



'A sUbtleefactor'that'adveral-participantaMentidned t,taS that many:
a

.

of theactivities suggested in-the warkshOR-144,individUal.=-focilsedi especially

useful in interactions between .a Studentend'a: teaCherbr two students

and a teacher, rather th'enapplicable in teaching a-Whble-dlasa; his

made theix use dependent on individual teachinrr
1

s y es. s one ,participant

put 'it, "If it has-reIevance for, a Whole Class I'll' tend to use it more-

_.rOtticaUse I tend to teach to a class.- On the Other hand,'.my frien

has aiiindividuaiizedClaSS and She would tend to useindiViduaIiied things
f

more often tharyI would."

6. Looking for r-Evidence of KnowledgeUsa

Conversations with. these parti4anpt*wrereunusual
-

4
that being

gget-school: theywere, as oen put -it,"used.tOj,having people in
- -

butt of
laptti:.any of= us." AS

another Ofikaaid, -"We're a magnetsch7Ool,,--we're observed'cOnatantIY..
(

here would be no problem." tisc4Saing how to geehard'data on changes
.

.

Observations

that ht occur as the result of a:workShOp.,--One partiCipantauggested

A i:that, information gathered'thibtgh ObseArationomight bdCvery UiefuI, but
,

:that,a lot'gbea on in a Cleasr00m:fand it would difficult to-differentiate

what came froM:±the WorkShbp-aA4 what arose from-'the teacher's reaction

tb.the'situatiOn:- SeVer.eI-feItthatobservations during a workshOp would

yieldhigh levels of evidence of knoWledgeAlae, and that six months later

one w'ould be able to trace out the laS-5,ingeffects.- Others believed that:,-.
.

after six months it-Would be tOo difficult to see 'differences. One,participant

stated, "Observers must be ware 'that if they go from One teacher in one

class-to the same 'teacher in another 'class, it may be a very different

(r"
4

.act."

thelestbita of-advice the teachers offered was that children

should-be questioned and Idoked at, and that observations should be structured



around the impact the information has onWildren. If students like tt- - ,
. ,

'i- --,. ,...-
new activity, or'it'llas a-p9Sitive eff0 .on them, teachers will be inclined

-,_
. ._ ,,..A .

to use itamd cycle-of reinforcement will be set up. :If a new practice

75

doesn't have a positive impact on students,.4nd theteacher is at all sensitive

to them, though the teacher may like it he/she is not likely to use

even though the teacher may like it a great deal.

7. Top cs
4

This inservice program clearly, owes itCexistance'io a. school

administrator who brought t'Ogether resources and Used his talents to establish

a workshop that responded to specific teachers'-intereits.% Some participants

, -
believed t the idea was originally the princiiial' Theconvener insisted,

-that,t,1*AdeafOriit had occurred to several-teachers who approached'the

ObviouSly; when someoreXv3 i't -,s a proposal and commands additional
f

resources useful in implementing a project,- people rightfullyor OthetWi'Se

'may
,7

A

attribute the origin of the idea to that person. Indi4utably, the

principal knew of the Commonwealth Inservice institute and the teachers

,had not hear4 of it To some it remains somewhat'of a myg.eery, because

, .

as one said, "Teachers haven't got the time to sit down and write proposals;

administrators do. They Also haven't got thd time to go through all of

the infoimation'thatthrown'et them day after day. Administrators de).

The-workshop sprung from a strong need within the_schooI, and

deVeloped ftirther as :t-rial'ft-rided': began to be met; There wa*:,4 need-tiaining-

use-reinforcement:cycle: ,V&51 generate a second year and then a third.,

o.
year People admitted the afficulty of working with a collepue in the

consultant role, but they felt; that the nature of theik, particular School 0,

and the skilos of th constittant were such= hat was very possible to

Situati4s, they felt, this might not have work-4d outdo so. Ih other

because schools c Ii be sopolitical. '"Especi y in cities," one said.

77



Participants discussed the various types of professional development

available to them,. They agreed that in-houbeOr school -site curriculum

days are worthwhiE4 in their own sc1i1b6i; but not in most other schools;

those with experiete in other sChoOls were quick to point this out.

one-teacher said, "The _activities we were asked-to involve ourselves in

meremit worth the time way' from theclassroom. Furthermore; there was

no f011OW=thrOugh anA ack of relevance to:classroom eXperientes tended-. ,
to make them boring lecture sessionS. ,...

. - -,.,-

%.=

Similarly, district inservice course8 and "curriculum days" are;..

flt
rarely usefUl. One teacher said, '"DistriCt,l'Oerplices are a waste of time:"

. .. , ....4.7
.

. .: . ,! 7,. _

.A' Pecial educationpersoh. pointedout7..that the staff in this area had e 4,

. e. . H:i:recently attendedrsix'inservicer!eetitigsand that the presenters Caine unpre

and diSorganized; They'set forth conflicting infOrMation and people beCaMe
:. ._. .;

.frUstrated and turned off: 4any participantsfeltthat*Oitict inservices
.1

are often used by administrators to lecture teachers about thingsthat r°

the teachers already know. The time allotted'..td these programS Shoul4-:
.

. ,

be used:in the schools foite4Chers to communicate with each other. According
-

to one participant;4 great need fotthis exists that is not_ctirreiAill:.
",4f ,, ,:..;:-

'being met, especially in Middle and elementary:,schoo

a
,. 3i, -:'::-, .:. .

IndiVidiialS statedthat'dplIege and university coursvS_generally-
;,

aren't as .practical-as "Conversationfl Spanish" or;,"CompOSitidn fOr thef-:
. . _

Classroom"; another inservice in the school./ "If !te not going. o

4_i ,,.. _
help me right here,Where Iwcirk, ItiOan'innercity' school teaCher; then:

Idon't need th-- Theory 4s. wonderful butt won:i t necessarily help you."

One partIcipant Cited a:-program shetho ht was ideal
A
a MuseuM of Fine.

ArtS course Offeeed under the title; t For Non-Art Teachers.' The teacher,

_praised the'course as being practical; well-groundedendnon-theoretical.

It showed teachers how to integrate.theik experience of the MFA;with speCifio'
-4

7s



v.
61assrooM4ctivitkes. !therWise, most college

,Cr University.courses turnout to be too mtal ihearyialid'nct44
,01,

Of what needS to be dOrie.,:.Howeer,': in pointing oUtthe benefitsT'of a px

education or Continuing education course:in a collegehe participant'.
- ;

:stated, "At least you havetheVariety and' theright to pick and choose.
.

In district iriservic.6. we have no choiCe.,
.

4: -
thstisr;-' they looked'attheCommonwealth InServic0. InStitute policies'

and pti54tatii. .Their own experiences4ed-them to beIidve that administrators
4 : -;

sshould be involved in,developing and implementingII-sponsored workshop4;

Their principal-had Written their proposal and helpe4 create 47kipptittivd

envirgnmein which they could reinforce Batch other in the use of conversational

Spanish, with each'other,* with students./ and. with parents. They also cited

another Cir=funded workshop'"Composition for the ClasSroom'i; convened by
i

the district.' They felt it equally good: Apractic flOcused; and full

of infqiRation that could be used in the classroom.

On theloasis.of their experiences,,they felt that th

andpractical foqi;of CII WOrkshops were by far the best and creat-lithe

%least strain ono teachers in terms of schedules and non-productive demands:
,

A They felt that because CII projedtS;are likely to be held in school, they

lower likelihood

a.

have alhigherilkelihood. of ,containing useful material and a

.Cf being thecA
.

tidal and acticaI.



Proje - Winclsome Pubjic Schoolt
4 4, Windscme,, ti*Sachysefts

Incorporating Methods for Educatin
the Gifted in the Cl'assroom,..

4

'Background and Iniikiduction

Thts inservice 'projeCt was condficted 1,etween October 1980 and-February

It involved all of ,thug 53 elementary' teac1ers iii:Wiindsome. in a .seriet

78

of :-15 2-3 hour' t ra in i ng 'sessions deigned to:

...give teachers skills to identiN gifted and talented
stmdents, dezelipp differentiated,curricului and adapted
present teaching techniques...fAs a'''reSulCof this te-pining,
participanistWill be better ableto meet the needs of gifted

_

students i,n the classroom

Two factors make this project particulaH; interesting: 1) the large

-number. of participants in this multi--I school distiiiiCt-wide elementary, pro-4
I,

ject; and 2) the fact ,that the princiba),consultant, Barbara.. Lennon-sievens

was the distri C,t s specialist in education of the gifted, and a colleague
.

the partitidipants.

1 -''aridCommurtittly Characteristics

indsSme Isla small ?tesidential cbmmugity about 20 mil_es_ south-south east
I

fr 86s-ton; tae .fl'eMe'of the inserv-ice woikshops(19'80-81) it had-three

elementary-sthobts.and a district coordinator of program- :for :gifted

dents. As ;a 4Sult of Propbsi.tion 2i* and declining enrollment's; there

are only two eleMentary.schools ihjthe district, one K-3 and the peer 4 -6.

Previousl; (before -1981-82) all three elementary schools seri:red sfu entt

Wiridsome 'is i,rplativelf, small community (less than 30,O and there is, a.

"hi)ghclegree of jo1) stability among both teachers and administrators in the

district. _The visits occurred ;during._ dis ute between

the Windsome Town Couticil antthe teacher's unions over the size of salary
' )

80/
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increases foe the -new con act. Teachersi herefore, did not: ave a con-

and.were ynder

,
teachers do nb more than that which was specifically required under the

to rule" order requiring, in effect,4,:that.

terffs of the old contract. While potentially damaging, the work to rule

4 order did not appear to affect the teachers' willingness to discbss their

inservice experience with the field staff.

Overall, participants interviewed indicated general satisfaction

the 'level of eadership*Of Support in the sChool district. The principal

with

of the -SRokeKam'Schdol sit of the interviews, had been their since it

was opened in 1969 and he was well thoUght of by the majority of the staff

iqterviewed. However, due to reorganization mentioned aboveithe Spokeham:

school-is nbwHa -grade-.4.4 school.and severaachers'have ha to -take ..,

,,.V .J.4. e..7

new positions within tiO school.,; Many other . teachers who had been in the

sth4o1 ,in 1980-81 were reassignedlio other schools tn the district. Thus,

,-
therefore, thos'interviewed:represeriteeopJe who were not necessarily

in the School.when,the inservice Woekshi -Jp9ace. -Conversations with

the principal, :james:Honneman,:.indicated t' the districts schools are
- rr

basically sound but that the current controversy over the teachers con-
S G

,

tract had created a hardship for ,the rathers. and theadministrators.

Origins of the WorkShbp Idea

'Conversations Witbthe program convener an ,various OrtIcipants.suggested

'''that the idea for the inservice project Had come from a variety orsOurces:

parentS,. district personnel; teachers, and administrators..

40-
di strict- had.a Special. Or gifted student. program which was ConductedAt

central locatbn for elementary. school students.' It was.an enrichment'

program in WhiCh the special .(gifted). students-were broughtli-bm their'
. .



individual schObls tloa central location and given accelerated

the district'-s coordinator of gifted.programs, Barbara Lennon Steven's.

is approach caused some resentment among,classroom teachers who felt

that it was el itiest, separatist' arid someWhat disruptive since'the students...

who attended the program became lest manageable and more difficult to in-
,.

tegrate into 'their clastrooms. This :s ituation resulted in an assessment

of the program and discussions at theliilistrict level. It was felt that
0

the program, should be decentrali*ed in order to create optimal effects and

to avaidorgan zational as well as educational problems. The others.Side 'Of

_the; issue was the fact that Ms. Lennon Stevens' position itself Was...beirig

cons idered 'for. el i minat ion. dueolto budget but- backs.:and decl in iri7g7.'inrol lments.
. - -..,

1The purposes, of .the program were to integrate gifted and talented skills

into the classroom approachs of teachers and to disseminatesthe skills .of

the specialist -among other members of the staff in Wincisorne:- The;koposal

wps written with a particularconstiltant in Mind,. r.E., Barbara Lennon

Stevens; The Commonwealth Inservice Eoordinatp helped to redefine and

redirect the proposal and 'worked with the programconvener. There was

some evidence administrative' involvenient-in recriiitingpartitiAantsY

though teachers did not say that they felt pressured, .:::_Thee fadt,that'al-

'most every elementary teacher phrticipated indicates that the, response Was

very.high.and;if administrative pressure was not cited as a factOr;' there

was "indeed a colnprehens Lye and 'Successful, recfartment effort. In _general

owever, respondents indicated that participatioh was more a
fteachdr interest than of .administr'ative preSsure.i

. --
DiSci3ssions with theparticrpAnts. indicated 'Oat ;there were several incen-

tives for enrolling in the inservice project First there wa's-a- need for

teadhers to:know the district's gifted and'ial-ented :approach. Furthermore;







They wan tied to.zadd some ,off' these skills

also three -profess iona 1 increm

81

to ;heir repetoi re; There were

s. attached to.t he inservice work-

Thet.a credits provided sot of111pd-rtant-incent-iveS in terms of

salary step increases for teachers.`' the CAUrse was Tree to teachers

Fotirth,±t

in
4

the district. While participants admitted having problems with her

program they also had respect f-e) her knowledge and skills. Fifth, the

locating program at the Spokeham School provided participants with con-

venient and central losativons:' The combination of the faCtors proved to

,be a very important inducement for-participatIon.

.Workshop Ch-raCtetstics

inservice wOrkshoP's wereThe

Sessions of approximately tai

. _

afternodriscafter school from approxirnateJy .three to five or Six; The time

heWin the fall-winter term of 1180=81.

-to three lours each were held on Tuesday;,

devoted to tbe.p p a'ct; 06) had 0
git 4
Conform with, the district standards

_ .. _ _
"far three. professional increment credit hours (1 credit 12 hourS).

* All of the respondents to the Ttiteryitis indicated that the time-:allowed

N-,14

-fOr the_course.mas adeqqate.

'!': .
.

,
,The number Ofpamicipants was- -Considered to be excessive; HTheA,

.
b.°

the project tended. to limit, the types OfInteract isin styles ttiat Were,
..

. t;
.possible and forced the_conSultant/instructor to use a JettUre'. t t for/5.

t

most of her presentations. However; the paritidiOaritS did ;-riot blam the, A.

,consult rather; they recognized the needs of the di-Stric;V:Aligg1711..L

as Much_of this information to as manyoPeo0e as OoSsipl# -`
A

. 0.

ing the project; one tmentioned.often wa-Mha

heakY workload associated with the inser,Oqe. While,those

a ver

were in't



MaSterS-,program or recent- y raduated from such a.pro-gram

was normal fry°; uch 'course's; especially= conSidering the credits;
_

other people-; thOse
3!

prowho were not enrolled in graduate, p 0--

-grams., etc. felt that the wor load was excessive and pretbmpth:Ats. They
: .

pref-erd;to have less reading and "heapecRon-t.tast-lle
major criticism of the inservice PrOject;

When" evaluatin§ the consultant; pai"trEip-an'tS &4 that positive

characteristics were that she was.,;a--..- Ighl' res and well-educated
,../ !,,;,,Ar,. . .

- , ,,.. :

person, extremely,creative, capabl :"---explaining thaterials to teachers
1

I I
'.,'

4
adequately,

-6nd clearly_ She had greatqeiit m and a greari,deal,Of
! . , f

,.

knowledge about Vie district.' Most. of all a -b le to remember what it was
.

like to teach in a classroom". Another facto,r;;thjasey77,..-1 people

was positive was that she was able V6 hanA, le,teachert reactio s and!
4- 4cisms of her program without resentrlient.

.

g for :the risegatiVe -ttr butes' of the presenter; most .responden
a

fOund dif rt ..to cite any They -=f- t atide from there being
m

.
.t.

.. i'
9 much ma ial/s resented and )he fact t t there was-a great dealpd

.1.
..0.-

f "theoretrtal" informatioaddsed in the beginning4 the consultar
WR4i

tempered her presentation over time and gave a focused'a racLi

approach to. ithe'slibject. They ica4cr that many a ted thellea

the course a A the high ex-pec4ations of the'"a`onsultant-;fispec W ly
_ -V

444lsince she was_s ne from withitVheir ytterti, ---aar7

."2'741 ..? 111, 1
PreSentat ons involved' a great deal f di s.chsgio and. -use of AV

materials. The consultaht m d methbds ityleg of Presentation and

. that was considered I-.;y all to be a definite plus; Her use o.r her Aowiedge-,



of the' Sys'OM and claSS rooms , made_

her; frank appraisal of herself and

83

more effect iVe presenter. Furthermore-.4

-tprograM'S
3.-..

problernSiOnade people more

cornfrr tab le At.a.rpkg from her. he re' were great many 15ducts, activities,

.0-i....C.,,-,,,s ''....

and handouts generated by. the insetvice. Teachers_ .foUnd:4.-

.

very useful:
F.

111:.1.71101M1L.-= 7.1M!IR.. Zi 11-11EziMliffical0114Vm1IIII311ResTz.laskIl

gifted_and .talented' project which i,wat- to be red with 6 acher.".The're

wry-

were approXimately '59:-.sych activity packgges. People stl use many of.these

ttleir. classes. In addition, participants felt that: the dis'cLtssions

other° sta nd thei:r Ideas were ver O.

Sevieral peOple cited tie fpc't that' the consultant presented -info

Mat Lon in a theOretiCal way, .tau5irig...ffesehtrnent and '..-Camong many o

the Participants. Those- Qho-were -In graduate programs at tlieyet-si ties 3.or.
4 ° - 1".

enrol led PC3ntinuing.'educati-on aoutses felt hey .understbo&wheret the.
4

wavqaming from and-Were,able Ao handle Howeve-r t of the ;-participan-ts
, .

`h'ad &II f icul traiwi th this -forth...-Or. presen tat ibn . .
2IS.

* --''V .:,#,

The consultant brought ,marry, materials and rcs6Oct.c.es to the pre tat iSh''''and, :
Q

malty teachers,-, felt that the : books were really goo Act.; v t ites ,;

handOuts fcg use in cleSs were rls ider4drpartiCularlyinel'pful.

The s ssions opened 'with a brielectuFe leadin
--

to discussions' a
. ,r sen.tations by various participants i 'the wo shop.. The prese

'_her material very wejl , knees .the system fairly well and mixe Audio -yr

discus ohs anc(afliformat i on a oats i n a way that a l l t e espon

was extreaw orthw rle and ustrful.

-then- ,
w,

felt

Knowledge e ant Impact
jesto4; -"'

though part i pants ,varied their ,responses; report of know4edge,' use and

ImiikcWere gerqf-ally high. Two fa ere ,ci tfd as re

.

ibl-

.4

.mof

IL



faci I i to

from the i 11-4 ev ce wo cl<Stiop _t_the 'cont u I tani I s posit [on and program

had, been terminated at the it'terct level ; and the gifted tcl talented

tin the teach,ers' usage of_ the skills and geld

regal red- to offer individual

classes . Marty .of the re5

' _"e,d programs to Qi fted st dents in thei r, ...

dents felt that-;,the workshop :1e's'ig end

'consul,,t4nt.!s behavior pleci such use. Sped f,i ca 1)y , the ,,cOnsu

,

know edge: of the em and her work with the teac*rs and stkflentS

ih the I as,si-clotri d6r1 ng
r _

-41 tto this 1)n:5c-est .

,after_-..the workshop were 'Cons; dered important-

,ti-OweVer; other Actors appear to tlpv0 fnhibed th& know 1 e4ge use

process Pr imar i 1 y , the. reorgan izaliOn of the sc400l s wick res d fhb

teacher reass ignmthts cOkki dered di s ruPti'Ve, to the continued use

of the_ppegjects ' ski 1 is and iformat i on "Teachers face a- new situation
110

every year Even 1,the-s, me gr ade ftVeL t)ijO SS
.

ca 'be-very; d ffereat

!rt ,,neict'. if "you chi gaa grdes too,

I ndi Vi dda
, -. .

n entirely new bal.] game.'

differed in their ssissmen f the;:workshop's impct_ over
. 4 -

0. :time. 'bra r eA -ft s made ,-.af the prograres

InfOrmeilpn in WeYSthat were not appt ablet_ Ciatt rOOM- teachers.

ed Arampi es of telling, brainstorming etc. , which she felt° she
it*

in her sessitins with stuffs in the 14,13Fary. S also felt that
- ,

ArtiMegi vti Gifted and Talented s ents had been an ced,

exposure to the. inserviCe,,WorkshofSt

ver t tihoug i I. 'don,' t think

/r
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per icipants ,. felt that their use of the project' ati arid il'ech
.: 34

niques varied Over time depending on the mixture Or'staients in their . .

class--

.;
Impact w e tied to the incidence of Gifted and TalentAsi tudents

in to t ether's new classeefr, the fluctuations Or changes in
1 (r.fPn, and assig nts that the teachers.-had within the schoolf over, trme.

However-, all agreed,,:that impa4 and 'usage of informafion was_ highest

during- the'courte aizid imme`cliatery thereafter. Further-mom; the types ilpf

inforrnatiop they found .themselves ' , be projects ;. activies,

or haridoutos, things that they-had 'developed in e coiirse and d taken.

.With-tWem;.

...
.4:ACtPVities'With' 4, ....e WOI-kshop; such as developing. project or taking._ .

s ay

,...1.-.,,-.4.

---"-,--- ,;, .- , ; ..st -4n 'et a r .- :implementing soine 1,110. to, be Very important and
,-1

'''.c-,;,,

1andolits , u'r. ing 0- `information given n.

-"".

di ftent from discus

th u-ltant. cehu-s,

aspect: thebworkatioR.
.

ends-on 4xperienc

4

:,were,iiited as tmportant lea n ng

In: this part i cu l a r, workshop, r there tended .to h.

-A0-ml(ep dand ..zEaltluct.. 'a tiOrt.:"dur i ng. arid ---iiarnediatelY a fte r

.24e perience:, Over time, however, the lusage -varied wig in vtduals. , This

ariance seemed to be asvpciated with r = ci aS ass i.g)im ts , %wi th..,.
",.P .-_ .

the mix and composi ttyn of the stude t abil'r. s within n

.
.thei

..--42

erskchttlei r own learning styles. "t-e

e o e v i'ties
441

,Workshop-.

.

:";*-

,
Nk,;

.,1p,'"

44. ;..4t̀ "7f---"-g".
-

=tr.. kW:

fi-



a.

Looking ForavEv.t.dence of KnowledgLise
2,

When t e participants were asked- to look at the problem of how:, to acquire,

evidence of impact ,and Anaknowl-ed4et y sited the difficulties

associ:ated with observatiOnal techniques such as the Hawthorne Effect

(i.e., teacherg ac)ting or reacting to th-el'expectations of the observer)

or issues concerning,the ust\of,13. "Servaiions fn a p'articultr0.6

(whether they,were_used in a threatenirig way -- or whatever they' became

associated mifh). They' also sited \the, fact that ceE.tayl teachers
S

probably be unaffecta by being obsei-ivear wh le ther teacher's' could
. .

highiy responsive to the e 7, ctationS -of the-observe ..
-

.

1

ral suggestions inc e ; vi it n the.' class -room to ,ask u&ent-
,

re doingk,ekamining- ,the . udent out-put and withw at they w
, .,- 4- ....

a . c tain this in' the class;; dying, ussions ith_1..
-to .

journals; and in one case, treSt n d group
i, , %

.,

Je%.
ir evaluafibn and ute .and Yt.in w

ipants t these'apProac ; ,G1

whams le were-do,i-tig; and 2) wouldt n

#64 abil y of k ledge gained- 1)i the-

13Ne posg'ible: respondents'" felt

on a regular basis4a fropt2the

tion and wouid. be.`,10s

41, n o

rse.so t

aying conve

would herIP
10;

than-obIer-vatiOn:

* keeping
-

WHete. tea hers would
a..

hiy We

rOVL

.pants -fellotiatstuderi , i good obs rvers-
1 -.

, way *at the i r tiacherA were us i nOwl dge%and orma. on.
", -

, .1' t %

- --, 1..

agre; # ;t-hat4the e to*.be,55r-iductiiig ervat foni wool
, i,, ..,,,-' t _, 'V . 46 ,,, ' ^

0 rkshOdWas goi.n-g that- time ;it would pasier'to poll twiti I
4 ......

.

lear examples know a"pr Pt''.---Tifgrira0i 5 time prog,te
.

rth

ing

ev_id ce -o

e_fng

eralty

rh teachers

i fy informs-

-
ma these"'

N
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certa,in ly before six months the -respondents felt that new teelnrques an

behaviiors would be blended into the routine.

pa-rcil:1157vfm-felt an outsICt could not

understand 'what, the tei`chegs were

'prior to ettrng in-volVed

Res ea i'Cli'er" boa oc uMen t ch

oino unless,Observations were. made

This would enable the

..erAca result f the workshop tier than as

at?ributed 'to the projeat. They suggested that changes in tha achobl
3

!'tsell,`distriet, or con t problems, coul We a severe impect o44

wq,y,, know ge as _, or on teache)r behavior d ring a s'p'ecifimw-A- period.
45

-1. .....:1.,./ .
FicialTy, th'hr participants kj,...iggested

s E%
*

_and trained as fie re5ear- i.--, 1 ,
cOrworkeltf.:behaviors ands/vou

fro the outside..
--li,Y '''

.... , .,2L....., t,
,....,... 6 .

summary, tf)e. part ici pants , sugge t ions ten 'to focu50o q: 4,0okeing--a ,,,

..,

_.1
-ta .- -''

dent performance, lookipg, at teachers anea,..K_e-and dung the ...-..e...-

kshop experience, and getting an insiderts pers ctive or\wat t ..., e

.--..e
.

'at t

ar.31

.

_

chey5 nernse 1 v
1.

at si-tes,

ttus

Th5/1
, 94'

e retained

know ,the i r

than someone.'

%s

. ;.
'hers are doing-v.4N le not being too evaluatives,or. erang in

4ions .teacli-e-P-behfkior.

" '

Iti loo the f the rate of

teach felt that ) t4y.gaiited i

the, a inistrttion., _ancd 21"...-thaVwhenw
-2i1-

0

..

ute,wee.] th I nse ry ce

it the Institute t

prop sals, a MI 5 werer
ts4

"""'-,



=off ori approve certain

te'Yc
:"Agt-marir. miscohcept ions abowt

. , -.;--,--,, Jo,

-ey-didael ieve that the amount of funding you

A i-eceive'd reetT. . tiedft .th6 amount- people :served. each workshop;

-
Thgyfelt; thatlpik was not v y'rf nct iOnal and-that when their were too

. 7

llahy:people Tri-voi41_ in thewOrkS op they became rre unwitldy.,- and to

crowded.!!

A 4-

The usage of inceh ives'such as inservice increments' and salar ep

increase scales was .cued in. Ai s .. case being very important ,Thicd, -...-.11

,.._

AN ,, I k 1

.

R we begin-to discover this eas4cihat here is some interestinwOatio-r1-.
....s:.

p.

. .

p interatiti- complex, asSociatiOk?etween an individual style of learn

_

ing; the style of teachingf presentation style of the:consultant and
_

the way and the tYpe of information preseigted: In this project in _general

the more seasoned Or more tenured teachers tend

but ,preferred practical experiences fat were very foc e
11

. ., '
product tipe k they co d' pcquire ery0 praAical

b_,
'appfligaqi-Les

(.-

, ., .

.0_,...- .,.., - ,_
.,

to specific prOblems within thei clas s and .4round49pecific studgnie

..t.
and-this could tie in with th "styles,.

1

learning -and teaching; that they

would Ne it much more that.; they would otherwise,

icipants wergiaTked. for their pe cep ons laf courses offered Ely ea lteg ):

i.

iversi ties . The -teachers felt th

the ihserviceJas at their schools; con*t4ently located at

.

mportant aspect of t

lly toovaniaot:times4 whereas college and_uni'vgrsity courses retwi red

travel and wara'garierally offer irrthe e ening whic :_was 1100,4e disia
.

for people wi th fami I les. Thep also felt th

_ le
:to be theoretical and sometime's Tropract,

o rses a, 'colleges

of touch those



chers that had signi ficantifi cantpe, rience the cfassrooms.
,

tip. .'..

,-

Finallyi when asked to consider in-hOute inservice programs or district

inservice Programs"; the respondents tended, to be very critical; One said;

"they're an insOtto my intelligence"; another said;' "they're busy work-

for teachers." To some extent these perceptions m haVe-beenSffected:

eln the current contract'situation between the teachers'; Union;and the-
-

district. r.-The, pei-ceptionsf-In-houSe inservice programS were that
4'

they were not effective' and that:they did not engage teachers',/interest

orAeaj with: ,;questions that teachers felt were r-

, OW%

In looking at the-Winfleld project'in general; Certairl factors stand out.

use of_:an,in-househas some poll t cal.rlSk'S; and there is boat value

and difficulty in-learning from c6llea.geci However ; one positive.
es- e!

qv.

aspect_ as sited'i-h this-case', wa*'"ttitiiabitiXy 6UIne consultant or p-resenter2

to work withi.- ach,er44&-and. certa_in. students throughout,00perio-d of
,.:, , 'ti,':. 's i'' i" '''I' '1'"'''',

' .4'i. ' :
4 eons

f .

the course iS idered V -r. c,-;i consutltant's knoWledge of
%.,..,

;tie system n
-:

-:,tif_
) . ""t. r ..

:

ri
,..4

text;:. trIPMOre helpful ei helOin them fo,c4 the.

,-.a-
cOurse-:,---gpstance of

4 '

'Firm:ly; :ch co.rgaatza in-ltaff- stikt reietron.
_. -. A '- f _ ° -. .)' 4:
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Project 350: Berlin/Boylston'School District
_ Project APT' (Awareness of.Productive Talents fGifted & TaYented)

ound andintreduo-tIOn'

e to problems of schedulin an &AW

, -
indicated that par-iicipants were reluctant to Paqicipate in a follow.;*

the project. convener, having been ''cOntacte memo and teIephoile;

up eudy of "th . Because o

and give the

difAlculty in. obtaining site

population ecline, and financial probleas

,greated by Pr 2 -1/2, it was- decided by- the knowledie use program

ktaff toindul t ap fintervieW with the -projec =donvener alone; as an
. . .. , .
indi ator of whatwent on in tl4s program as patt of the foliluv4P

. = -..,.
lo,-.

t4 study to Phase 1 of, the generI knowledge .use stUPy, .Thetefoiq,-_en

- Tuesda y, pecember 21_, the project convener, Mr. Ed Abenro was contacted

in East BorlstOn:by telephone, and a 45,-minute telephone in iew

t
,__

.was.'-conducted.

44.

The APT ;pro ram Was- :a °." 30-hou? inserf.ric e'prOgrarii, 15" 6

ool persofmal--.') Workshops i m db,rvation, and f011ow-up
*

o

j.3esiions provide 13articiloantt with 4ki.11t in identigzing procedures.

r Sri
Aic

curriculum°
dever

ment .and modifyin gIfted -students. rtici-
,

'.-. .

: .- re 1pants arso ke liarwith the wad the school andi.coamnitY,
/
can.

r . . --A - A .-
4s.

w rk.Aoge6er to be eft gifte d stud ,ts.' As & rolu1

this tralming particif4nts will w ek ra eff 6941yely with 74igift
. .

.

'..:,

ented students'` in the classroom." The project, invoIve4 23- tyChets7'
, _ .

. . ,. ,-

cholo chooI administr or, and 2 part-timetconsultants,

2. ,Comm ty, Di
oi----_z

.t

P Beca

.

e-onierter-wavonduc

telephone -; ther .sTrap noi an foppvtunit 81t 4.1wcommunity,



and'-sohool- sites , irc-C-Wever

date indicates that

Regional DistriCt'

K -6, and-similarly

Of state dlta andoenSua
_..

iStrict is-,;part of the Berlin/Boyroton.

--ton Organized;00,

elementar-y school in Be also organiyed

as a '"4-6; -ilppr irately .70 ere ....}7ed in the Boylston elem entary schools

and 270 are- -served, in the tierlin'-jgthools. Both systems feed into a regicriel
gl'high school known as the Tahanto Regional nigh School* serving aPProximately.

)

5204"ptudents'; ilecause of 4ie
::-fa,--t- that the interView was conducted over

,
. .

to detthe phone- it was likewise difficult,.,t , the administrative style
')

and otter

will onl

characteristics,: of thy' di-strict: Therefore, this conuner.itary

us on the infOrMation.: gathered _over the telephone in o

tion with die convene.r.

3. Origin_cf_the W041.c.A40111gi.--
4'

Convey saticns with they convener indicated, that

was the reslitt years-of work and thi,nking arqund
_ -

develbpnw :our
e:'

is wkrkshop

Prota-

.for gifted and talented, stleents in the 13e4i.n/Boyiston
Jdis ict; Thedea finally tookrioff in

.ble middle of tfie academic .ye,ai..
,. .

.: ' d, d'.-419 ,278a: Around napar44time `t.ti cony n was intro 1-P7e-- go the notion

--. and the purpose of' the ervice Institute they sped
-74- )

education dirgct the She convener met
f

. 4 .2p oordihatok igho gavq. him -rient4 ionivassisted
4 ) _

proks..
py,

ining lied and
e

. ) . s
Wh Q was ta..,rea coordinatOr and c

yuina The

Adevelo an awarenessf
g":.! af,

.

gh.r

the work o

xn the:ciS
. , -

B

t, de sigriqd ttre progrAf ark1..*:r6d tliLe

01 c4sto0g., a":14.r; TOnYjPecease
it., . fig II,

" 4districtwere recruited by the Cdnv
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'_according' to conversations;; there was- 'just genuine interest.. ,The program.

was'baSed on a needs diSessment; a list of'objectives was presented to

the teachers sIon4 with a'Sign-up Sheet; and thoSe.whoS14:ned up did

s0Son.a PlAr016,1uPtarY..baSis. Approximately 20 staff responded positiveii

of the 20 tout lislf'decided to particiiate', among ose were four *parents. ter;
The incentives used for the program were basically that of one inservic

. . *
credit; or one service increment; which-was- slotted for approx.imateIy:

16 hours of inservice time.

32 hours there Was only

Because -the total program was less than

it that could be alotte0Other incentiveS,
.1

according to'the convener ere those of: 1)' interest in the subject
4 a

,,-_

matter itseif; 2) no ca
,..,.

.z.i

,

since the workshops w
. .

4. characteristioS eliorkshop

The worksht evolved over 20 staff ,members; adMiniStrators;

0 the psiticipante; 3) ..sconvenient,location,

onducted right in the school itself.

'%rid 'parents in the-.Bei4n lston Eleltentary School 6istrict., the,program
)

.

was de34.0ed by the .convener and based on the list of objective .aea

)'

nee at were sited in 4 sump of the staff in, the schoolSain the

sNprin4 0E' 1980. .
" ..;.A.

t.

The pri/gram was spproXimately 30 fours long.

.

for approximwiely

The fit st 4 w s were zsigqed td look

curriculum -in gifted and:talented; and the second 3 -4 week.

'4t)thate
, J 4.-, ,

ent 06 split between'twt1 c nsdltants; one deasling With reading

problems o

and the other dealing with'

d talen Each sesgiona a ''approximately one hour and forty minufel,

freotly aft school stthe Ebysiton ElemprAary School:

.1011 of the timing. of the workshops with

ct

th
1and science curricula fdt'gifted

,

curricula'
{i

ba %,I might have done the initial
the second portion'sinde 1Deople

- 4



o 'get ,a 'auk- of thrd:---kection..ni There were three cons

in the proect., g lismentio.ned above 'the first was Mr. Tony

aser of the oxford sOhools who had_designed and was

invO

De

a similar program in thv system. He conducted the fitSt four.

sessions and presented lays ififormatiOn to the entire grbup. After:the

fourth ses4on, two adc4t2-%101 consultants were hired and the woriShop

, in. half , apprp e1y 5b% of the _participants going t6 hear

- Ireading sp--.T yes from. Medfield, and the other half
-

rgoing to hea

the science and areas. 'Jacqueline was a 'consultafit who

sCuss _gifted and talented .programs in

. ,
was brought ,to the workspoa)ye .'-x0m the Worcester Public- Sc system,hool

Interestingly; at, the en4 c L--I program .601e ,e consultants Diana -4

4,

tiS" Reeves, returned fo' f.claow-uC sessibn,.AVS the .:convener:: elth
: g

a greatfcl!eal to reinfaGO ehd heighten the_
Vrob laity of-people

.1z18 41-

;

the- program that seta GOt14cted in reading. The return visit individualzed

_, .
there

t
us 9f the .workshops at Dianb. Z'onclucted",,and.it*iodused on enrichment

-i
, c.

Of curricula for certain mtprier:Its` ii-i. the claSsesl. ot.liel than the return

Were no'-ex..tro.01rdin4fiy sessions,' and the total workshop experience

over,:, as Taas 4Love, an eiglit weds period, Was conducted

seven !or eight sissio&y..

,
overview .

ford, focu-sed on creating

, -
his-:fifst ssion.

jtalented prpgratS

12-'4"
screening Ps ui..1!.nts and' iqerati

the third and-fourth sesOonS

administrative problem Sso

program in a distri ot.

services an

sessions of

e .prbbiem,.

)1*

gifted' and taiented'stu s: In
_ )1

e deiltwith sOii14,-'9,S)b4ep91

wit1

'111$a Oealiwi

upportmetVorks2 .Aor such a'program.

ical and

ing a/gift rated, talented

%communi*'
4 P

is sue o'f -loc

"dr
'secon

the last idiree'r.

particular'
4

ILO f- 1?11 e consultants focused on
\ti,



-Problems of creating and developing enrichment focuSed curricula for

gifted and talented and students' in the reading *ian..;:liath/ecience areas.

In, examining the strengths and weaknesses of the,indiVidual

consultants, the. convener stated that the consultant who presented`the,

first four sessions had a good presentation style

tO: his own perspectiVe. a ogram in his diSteCt.

fort relying most often on lecture ty?e-pres

discussionS: FTe .stated that this :occurred more

but wad veit attabhed--

faulted the contultant

style and limiting

beciUse defensive

;a.ttitudeS that the consultant evideneed to some of the. questions that
,

°

were raised by some of the particiPants`-,earlyin:' his sessions. Thetonvener

indicated
,

thit there was some danger in bringing In a person who was
, .

Y- /- *
in' the midst of putting together one of these programs, because first

they mere very comml.*.ted to their'-.own program in a different setting,

and secondly becauseWley were not sufficiently distanced fr m-ito be

objectiVe and look,athe'pr-lkand cons of such 411H.approaCh.'"
, .

The .two bOnsultants that presented the second half of the workshops:

were look' N, at jointly. The convener felt that-,they had a lot ofaipositive

ingt going/or them. They werve,tery familiar with'-schools as settings:,
- ,

they were wledgeAde thel,,,Y. own fields and appeared
in* y.

comfortable in witilt -they were lioing. Their leVel of expertise was tofted

by', their ap-f,roachebIlity understanding. He felt that the.,,discuSsiohs'

were at a much higher level and, "teachers ;really liked their praitibal

orientation."
,

tked -what- botld have bier improved

the converser not ,much-.."

n'::further, e.4camIrichg the consultants of the_ second half of
.. ,

th,e workshop andcliscucong them separately,( the, convener indicated that..

the teachers Pealll*: liked: the resources, materials, and hook.s.,that the
., . ,.

bonsUltants brought to these .seisions. 46 said' thai one: had a tremendotie.
= ...f.: , ..- . .

...LA

,
. ;





amount of materials And ,she broughethem in, physically. They were not

13314lographips, but She brought the books themselves and had the resources-

on hand: On the other hand, the other consultan the One in Charge

of the reading. program, had several ekdellent'resourcelistS and preghted7-,

several outstanding AV Shows. It was the conveners opinion that the

_ -strengths of the two curriculum consultants at the endfrof the program

made the evaluations of the participants much more positive than if they

had evaluated the program only on the baSiSrog the first four workshops.

InterestinglY, when asked where the convener found the consultants; he

stated tht,several owe to hth through word of mouth from other people,
v

but that Tony Deceaser was recommended to him by.the Regional CII Coordinator.

While he felt that Tony was probably doing an effe8tive job in his own
-Itt

district, he felt that he'was too defensive around his own program to
, .

be useful as a consultant and teacher`of teacheis;

_What the convener found very constructive in the program is

1the amou t of hands-on experiences that were brought by the curriculum.

deVelbpMett consultants. He felt tWat staff development and learn-pa4\

would have, been greatly inhanced in the pram if mateiials could. have
, 1

,

been presented to*the teachers in adVance and they could have had them

on hancr.for discussiots. Furthermore, he felt that more. tior planning. .

. ,

was neeaed to improve the workshops, andthat'it would have been better

had there been more feedbaCk and sharing,ip the fiist half of the program.

5. .Workshop impact_and±mowledge DSO '

The conversations with the. convener indicated that he felt

there wasritit at present a great deal of evidence of the impact of the

198,E Wbtk-shops. If we look at thexOrkshops as a tWo7part experience,
k.

it was obvious that the first section.of the workShops presented a:good

deal of theory arid some of the pOliticaltissues that'surround iMplemetting

97,



Air(0_

a gifted and talented prograh. The:ss.4., Oridhalk,of the workshop' focused

on practical applications and.isauedf. graculum development forgifted

and_talented. The convener felt: that', .J0#%a good ;deal of,,,theOxy

preSented inthe first half of the prgnt, a great deal oflitodtpt.

information in the second half, that

the major questions for the participan
n

eIrd what can I tte. Both the consultants

individual consultant for the, firat half We problems

of implementation, but the convener felt that) tone in the Second half
, ;.e

the workshops :we more practical and pract xoPer,Orieht&-. In looking-
_

e impac't, he felt that it was possible d tect.immediateappIication

.

f
t

several Of'the:activities and devices=4FtechniqUerintrodcedby the

reading and th/science contUltanta; but at'thefl q'Ofthe.the

- A , .

program dealt withSuch broad issues, end.thetoy became.M-9:e difficult

_,,,

,to trace its impact and useage. When asked to assess w ap'type,df,im act

"'he felt was tmAattt; the convener suggested that.-,there was e-greater:
,.. ,

4,-

awareness on the part of teachers-who took the cOurse,and the parents

especially,and.the biggest change that could be ieen.was in attitudet,

not behaviorS.
.

6. Looking For. Evirlenre of) Knowledge Use

Dud to the method andformat of the interview; it was very

difficult to gain impressions and information about the convener's attitudes

toward measuring the impact of knowledge and the problem of knowledge

iSe. in_a public schooIs%system. Through conversations; however he did

suggest thatthe two methodologes that might prove most usefUl in th

broadest sense and have the widest application were classroom obse ons

andintensive discuSsions with workshopparticipants and teachert aftt

.both the workshops and the classes: He did reinforce the idea that it



a

is probably easiest to measure impact during 'an4 immediately after the

beworkshop experience, but-that f011ow,.up Studies,!would

on the type, of workshop invorVed-

Incidental Findings

Inoidental findings in.this project basically

oategories:. 1) relatibnshipd:with the CII; 2) varioUSar

on problems 64 professional deVelbp t fbredUcatOrs.

r

Id looking at the role of CII-,,Ythe'conven4 felt_that'-firs

he was int oduced. to 'the Institute throUgh an administrator, andhad

not been a re of '.the Institute 'prior to the special education director

making him aware of the prograt and its possibilitiesas

funding. He did praise the role of the area coordinator
*

wri propo
t

al and obtain-funding, although

of the coordinator for the conSultants, Mr.
°';$(

good one. 'Further he commented., "It weald be

on the consultants, something you could check ou

-very hard to find."

a source

in helping him

he felt that therecommendation

Debeaser, was-11ot

ce to have some information

t, this is sometimes

In lboking at the relationship between college/univerIstY courses
1

.

inservice programs, 'and district:curriculum days the convener

to.

the programs offered by collegez_anivesities vary ix their quality. T

thA Worcester State College; thelocal Serving facility'had strong elementary
4

felt that

and reading area program,
,

and a good consultant and resource in a Dr.

- .

.JOhnsbn, for gifted and talented

courses offerings ih general; he

programs. However, in looking at the

of experiencest 1) the needGfbr more

two major needs for these tiTes'

courses with greater relevance

to the practice of education, and 2) more courses in the area of classroom

management with a practical 6cus.

40'

P.



n looking at district inservice programs, or what we will
. . ,

-98

refer- toas currituillm days, he_felt that there was a mixed'record, -that

some are good and some are bad, but that teachers must have a choice

of what they want to take in these' days for the inservice program to,

A successful.

Lattly, looking at the CIO aillforoach, he felt that it-did incorporate

'both choice and participaton-'which led to higher impact; but that it

deeded to'givebetter safety and guaranteeS to the quality of consultants

and needed more resource 'people to help conveners develop prograMs. As

.

he said, "you could have the best ideas and'the best intentions, but

if you don't know how to bring them together, it can fall through, and

if you make the wrong choice in a consultant, can be a disaster:"

,In Iooking.at the question of professional education for teachers.

e convener suggested that most teachers perfer a mixed presentation

tyle, that some lectures are appreciated in the proper proportion, but

.,0_:St4eciple would like hands -on experiences and interactive learning

eachers are "not passive learnerS." One problem.that lie'. felt

, , -

was a Prim4ry issue in staff development currently, was the impact of

2 1/2,and tii6 Changing priorities in education. 'As the convener said, .

"we're inserviced out, presently, we've got money for a writing skills

replication and dissemination program and we're really not big on doing

it." asted to site the area of greatest need for professional development

andgrowth, he felt it was in the are of computer education, however,

he indicated that the research -in this area was still ongoing and becuse

of changes in the technology and-changes in'the demand in this area,

the curriculum were not in a form that was ready to be presented to teachers

in order to match up with'the hardware and to promote their professional

development. He felt that at present the private sector was more capable



of d4ng is and that as schools brought CompUters on line:there:thOUld

be a:Capacity to help teachers to look tO,thit new

,curriculum, and instruction.

technolog for improved,



TIrOjedt 453 St../iMicha 1 s School, SwanAEO., Massachusetts
ce ImpOying/WritintiSkilLs.

Background andiIiiti-CdUction
* / /

Thit ProjeiCt4IMproving was to "give;
/

and St tsopPortunities t&develop their-writint.skiils and to

,,

nt-resourCe centers Within the: school" As one Of the

i e selected from the fixSt;phase of the knowledge use study,;

i

ot,-/:fromthe outset, evidenced certain distinctiVe differences
f. :i:' /.:,:: !i

40
one and her factors between the faculty the:convener and the

intery

in gzou

disCusS.::

ewer.' lik)th the formatof the interviews, which were conducted mostly

,rand the
,

settings, over lunch at_ a restaurant, after some', group

with,6fecult over drinks) established a tone of tremendous open-

nets and relaxation,in..the interactions -- theme was genuine concern -on the

part of the faculty The. total hours spent at this site.probably exceeded

those spent at other:sites in that the interactio s with the, staff and the

conversations involving all of the workshop`partj.cipants ranged over a pine-
.

hour period.

These interactions were evidence of the unique atmosphere climate,

4
/ culture, if you will, that.peryaded the setting; and it was only after the

interviews were conducted thatIt was-revealed that this site was the location

of tbP-project which scored the highest predicted and observed impact in the

phase I, data collection analysis. The range of interactons went from simple*-

questioning of. the participants, all of whom were interviewed, to consultation

t / .

and -a prescription of activities .and behaviors for a couple Of.the teachers,
-....,

:

who were currently experiencing difficulty in dealing with their classes this

year, at a result of,.a reorganizatiOn.



Community,', District, and School Characteristics1

Swansea is a small community.' in southeastern Massachiisetts, near the

coast- located between' iDrovidende (Rhode Island) and Fall.Riirer:, .The town

itself is divided more or leSt between north and south by' Route 6: The

northern half comprises the center of the town and,the more residential and
. .

higher socioeconomic area, it also contains Mbetof the-schools in the district;

The southern halT of the town contains most of the companies; busing§a, fishing

areas, etc, and is of a lower socioeconomic level. The St. Michael's School

is a forther RomanCatholic parochial school that has been leased from the,

church by the town of Swansea, to be used by the students in thSt',particular

'area:.. The faculty members at St. Michael's school refer to their studentS
:*- ,

as the poorest and*the beiti which isptobably an. indication of some of their
... .

.

'.'

Own feelings regarding their school and the community; : The cpmxnunity which
-

is served by:St. Michael's, whichis,now a K through 5 school, housing approxi-
.

mately 200 students, is referred to by faculty ail townspeople groVe:u.

Due to det14.ning student enrollments and some' reorganization, the.St. Michael's

School,i'whiCh has been leased froM the church for the.past five yearShas been_

. experiending rapiddedline in enrollment and size.,, The sdhool was (in l8-,79)
A '

_
serving-approximately 450 students, i'n l979-p, it serVed 231 students;'and,

I-.

.: : 4;:v.1960-61, was serving less than 200 studentS,..as it is,nOw- . -

.

The atmosphereiat the school was rather unique,;: and the attitude of

the'' interviewees toward the administration*as:extremely close and very

supportive. The principal of the schoolWas: described'asMfb r%assistant
. ..

,superintendent (and the highest paidyerpon_in the district next to-,hg sliPPr77'

''''. ' 'lcintendent) Who desired to gO back. to a school site i .Order to develop 4.
- .,:.......

-.', :

"staff and work On school=rsite adMinptration. He haSa small- s ff of'API*0,14

matel 16 cult aesred interiewees



reflect a high level

,
102

Of daring, support and general,warmth. Onesuchstory,

Went that the principal's birthday featurecla surprise party forthe

''on teacher's day, the Principal came in dressed in a tuxedo,.

each Of-the teachers appropriate gifts-,..rend relieved them of all extra duties

for the dap'(he, himSelf taking on theinecessary duties). The other administra-.
,.

,

tivestyleS in the district are characterized much differently--far less sup,-

portive, far less knowledgeable, and showing a very strong tendency be

identified as '"us"; versus "them ". It was very 41ear when talking about

_
.

other principals at'other schoblsi and even the superintendent, that his

was theacaSe.

The school buildin4 itself is rather located on a very narrow

parcel pf property, at the junction of three roads - -an irregular Shaped:lot;

4
The classrooms are very high-ceilinged, the building is Old. Conversations

Withthe_CdStbdial aff alsO adddeto the sense,of history or .540 of the,
611)

St, Michael's :set0.hg. observations in the classrooms indicated that there

. _

was high level of activity; sth4qmotk was displayed almost everywhere,-

The community, being small, ha0 manyj.nteractibt8 with the school; especially

the people of "the groveandthere*Was obVious evidence of both faculty

:sand admitiStration frOmlst.:Michael.'s attempting to reach out and extend their

interactions with people in the surrounding CO4tutunity.

Origins-of the Workshop'Idea'

n conversations with they conVener, which occurred for the'most

part in groups, or inforially, it was ascertained that the workshop idea

was generated from herAthe-convener' attendance at a management. meeting

for competency testing. As she was participating in that meeting, she said,

'

i!llyjnVtblvement in:the.tOmpetency'testingLres to d.it'the.idea for the-:COmmon

wealth inservice workshop. Other people were notified, in a style which was



ypical:pf the tChoois cliMate or-cultUXeithrough informal conversations

d recruitment on the part of the convener; as one participant said: ."147e_ .

0

learned abblt theworkthop. idea in-informal conversations at lunch.

things here are done over lunch. Whil.ethe-principal' was .a parti

;the- Workshop, but did not partidipatein-the follow -up Interyiews; all

peOple indicated"mery strongly that there:Was no-pressure whatsoever; oh the

_ .

part: of the administration,' tO have .them become involved inthe workShop idea:

fact, participants indicated that the peer pressure and. the competitive

'
or supp,o,,i.tive' nature of:the'interactiOns"between fell* teachers and the

principal, as .a1e0er'of the teachertwas fax More .compelling than anY-

thing, they could think of ; and that' they would tend to, dd things for. each

,

other, because t' the way it was done' at St. Michael's.
. .

r

There were other :factors which brought the participants together,

Many of'themhad known of the prOposed'presenter, br consultant:, Dr. Ray
i_

HarPer,'from their experiences at BridgeWater State' College.,' The conikner
, .

,

l)

. ...

had had Dr.,-, for a course in 1974, as had many others in 1975'.and 1976. 'Nish

prick experience With and knowledge:of the propOted presenter was. a strong
, ,, ..

.incentive fo. many Of the ta'adhers )iro remeMbereetheix experienct11

Dr. liarper, and. characterized themvasbein extremely informative, positive',

and helpful, in their own preparatiOn, ether InCenties .cited by .the interviewees...,
. _

were their de$ires to improve stUdeA'Aills in writing' the the oppo#udify.,

to work tpgether;:with eackother; Wh*h: Michael4Sit d gong v '

-

incentive... It. was indicatedthat-there were nO:inservide creditshor inzrements.'

't '
fered with this course, despite the fact that.A.t did take place 'over

3_ 4
period of time.ai;d:''there°-mere precedents if the district for gettipg"credtted:

for such a course. ' P
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The Improving Writing Skills WorkShop was conducted over .an .

Wight week period, with 12'to 15 sessions, occurring approximately twice
t

Weekly, at about two hours per week, or an hour-and-a-haIf:persession;

These sessions1 were eupplemented'byindiVidUal.sessions between the consultant

and the individual teachers,-both outsideand inside their ClaSsroOm(s).,

AS was noted CaMbridge case,this proved tobei for the participants,

a very important and very:significant'addition the fact that the consultant.

came, into.: their classes and worked with them, while their classes Were in

-
t

Session. For the most part, asidebm'theindiVidual sessions, all sessions

occurred dUring,the:Tschoolweek, immediately after school- and the consultant

.came to the school site for the sessions. illhere were ni e. teachers and tWo

.administrators involved, althougn one of thea.dministra ors would participate

_
T

only occasionally: Participants lelt that they could have had more time; and

they were, anxious to do more with the program

, in terms Of CI= assignments andour.claRs sizes." When asked whether the

aaministration's:presenceyas a plias or minus; the pa ticipantsiFindited

thatthi' presence was a definite plus, enabling ,the administrator(s) to

t. develop understanding:ccf the program and its gOal -andtheref.ore

.supportively with them in implementing the program.
,

A great deal of thediscussions during th interview centered

around' personality: arid Capabilities of the con - ltant, ; -br. Ray'Harper,
. .

.of'Hridgewater;State College. Asllad been mention d earlier, Dr.'Harper-
.

was known to many of the faculty at the school tlk sough their attendance'

at Bridgewater State and through their participa ion4in his courses between

1974.and.109.. Although Dr. .Harper was not kno d all bfothe meMbers

and participantsin the workShop, his relationsh p with, many-of,them had

.,

-,Set .624e stage'for the: workshop experience and Y-r.k.xpectations...,6ue



to the fadt that this workshop was so successful, and because of its character

imight be helpfUli'stics, both to the Rarticipants and the consultant,

to spend some tima!lookifig at the observations and comments'of the particiPants.

regarding the behavior.of the consultant and the content of the course

itaelf.

One pArticipipt, when asked to dipucss th
0. °

characteristics said, that he was "tactful and:had

consultant'S-poSitjAre_

way of using positive

-:reinfOrdement'and:endourageMent With'faciaty members-that heightened their
.

interest and partiCiPatiOn.": FurthermorP-Phe said, "he knew what teaching
. ,

Was like and wouldcoMe7into our rooMs, in fact,. hp_ would teach the letacin

first with our own students:"

Another participant said that the consultant, Dr. Harper, was."
A

very enthusiastic he behaved as an associate ratherthan a

shared information. He-learned from aricitaught.tpacherse-werelearning

tOgetheri:he learned about our.students and our classes, and we laarna4::
.

about:his teChniciUeP.'-et a third participant said, when considering

the consultant's pOSitive traitt, that-4 waPenthusiastic and a colleague.

He was humanistic, he felt that the individual was very worthwhile the

was certainly nonthreatening, and he gave .you the sense that he believed

in it.:'They'condludedby:thaying, he "appreciated the claSsroOM as a workplace:"

distdssiCiv,reved that the patticipants felt that he-knew.

so Many of the, people in the-workshop persionally from his ._elapses, that
. -

he was able to. behaVe in a'very'nonthreatening way, as a Colleague.
.

woulddome-into their classes at anytime, and in fact was encouraged to

so, and encouraged them to invite him. He was "practical, if you wanted

to talk theory ; it was there R. but otherwise he preferred tO 'fodus-Orr:practiOal
, .

41DPliqAtionS..11, 0::



consultants had

led him .to believe that the experiences ware not worthwhile, and he ind cated,

"1 had. never had a consultant like tilts one..beore, I was .changed and
-

impressed by it in the end. He filled me with' the. attitude.that writi

canibp_fun; that students as well as could Purthermor

he made us'believe that every student had capacity to udceed in the prOgram,

he gave us practical and useable information, he-Was atresOurces bas
;' :

friend,'"and'a colleaglle." Another 'participant indicated that the

was One of the best'academic:e4periences they had ever
f-:-

.-
indicated that most of the learnings were d'onductednotn 'a group

had. They f

on a One-to-one, basis in theirOwn classrooms.

workshop

rthOr:

but

In examining the content of the workshops,lboth in the roue

and the Individual sessions, participants focused on two feature one

were attitudes that they acquired toward the students, and the s cond

was on productsor materials. One resporkdent indicated that th ir attitudes

towards students and theeuse of positive reinforcement and suPP

%sr

changed as a result

rt fiad

eir interaction lath the consultant. Furthermore;

they indicated that the lessons were very focused and practical, and Considered

to be "a good tool, to have to go,to when needed." AnOther participant

praised the value of the materials as being Very useableiand-Lfelt that

the program, although structured, was flexible and readily adaptable to

their classrooms. Other aspects of the content dealt. with the use of

the program by the conSultant and his insistance on pursuing the program

in a consistent and daily manner. One respondent Telt that.this was the

only weakness.ofthe program; acid that they, .the l being't-heteecheFe,

did not -have the time to work on the project in their classes' everyday,
.

: 10.

and it proved to be "too much for its and the kids and we both began to





lobse some interest

'

- _

Thip4as the only negative-Comment:Which was coIleCted

throughout all of the interviews.

was

general; to one elsefelt-that there

anything:negative abOtt the pregram.

The content of the program WaS highly practical, at was said
,

,-before,and ha-cLa very academic focus. It fOduted on teacher attitUdesi.

activities and results; And one of the strong. points of the prOgram

was that it did .generate hard copy. Students were encOuraged to write

Ietters.and responses were duplicated
-

and circulated, and theylearhed

that words meant something, and that writing could do Something. This

was sighted by many of thewteachers as a very strong point in the program;

5. KnowledgeL_Useand_WorkSh4 Impact

Conversations with theparticiPants.it theTmproving Writing.

Skills Workshop, indicated a: vary degree of utilization of information

'4.gained from the workshop. They indicated that there were :two,: types of

information which they received; one Wert' processes and, attitudes, and

the second was products, activitiet,
.and materials' Almost all of the

fellow study participantt indicated that their practice had in some way

been effected and changed by.their experience in the workshop. Only .a

few indicated that theywere.stili using the program in' ts entirety in

'their classes, however; they werealSO reportingverY:high uccess with

the Progrwa, . Other retpondet.ttindidateethatthey Wer using to .program

to varying degreet, and some responded that they were_not using the program

_

anymore, but that they had, acquired new perspectives and attitudes
1
toward

teaching in their classrooms Which they were using in an ongoing manner.

All respndents indicated that their attitudes towards the students, and

certain mechanisms used in-their interactions with students were being

used, in an ongoing Way. By and large, when looking at the reasons for

this difference among the facultythe respondents indicated that it was:,



largely due to changes in the-situation, either being assigned to new

classed,- -or having different student groups than they had in the Eest,

where when'the developed the program with one student group, that had

high success, but they_ felt that they would not achieve the same effect

or results,with-their current:group of atudenta.

bit%of'evidende may59ive.some,key to the imfortance o

e sittion and- the changing nature of classes and `student populations

as they influence,needs and applicability otknowledge and information

gained over time.

4 in looking at the phenomenon of knowledge acquisition and knowledge

use, mar4 of the people indicated especially thoae that had had the consultant

as a profeasor at the college, that much of the process information that.

they had gained was a review for them, but it was a refreshing review

in that it was coupled with the reality of their classrooms and given

a practical setting. But the further indicated that the new,infolMat'

the technologythe activities--were the things that they tended to use

immediately, and the things=that tended to precipitate and couple with

their attitudes and then change their practice over time. It is important

to note in this particular case, the relationship between faculty membeis

themselves which has created a peer support unit or network that encourages
'

people to :1180 and communicate, and ahare their. successes and their probleMS:'

with each Other. Though people indicated that there:was a lot of one-
lr

to -one' interactiOn*ith'the consultant; the:longterm IhieraCtiOn with.

this progessional culture generated at the school probably had some-influence

in shaping the adoption and adaptation of attitudes that were acquired

in the Workshop. As had been indicated above, there wasvarYipg use of

the program at the time of the follow-up study:, but there was almost universal,

aaknowledgement of changed attitudes or the use of certain-attitudes in

110 -



teachers' interaction WithtStudentS, which they identified as being generated

tor coming from this workshop experience. Furthermore, it should be noted

that all participants indicated that in their use of the program there
4

was some adaptation and modification topt their classes over the period

that they did use the program. Even the faculty members who indicated

current use Of'tileprOgraM, S4hted:tlie'kact-that:they.hadmodfied and

features: ets indiP4td. at there 1,70 a 'sPili4ovee,

affect, :that: the attitudes andsoMe of the activities 'transmitted in the

workshops were being uded in other curric la 'and for othe. r purposes, and

that the impact had a wider effect

This they indicated was much more true of the process or

on just the teaching of writing.

affect portion

of their infoimation versus the activities and technology.

In general, participants were quite helpful in considering the

problem of developing a methodology to detect evidence of knowledge use.

They guggested, among other things, that one should examine the way in

which materials are adapted or modified in the classroom, how they are

used, and when they are used. They furthermore suggested that observational

1

techniques Would be the most effective in this regard. Others indicated

j
that group disqussions of faculty members would help generate somet0

the informatiOn es:they Shared and reinforced each otherS knowledge o

an area, they would become better Coinvestigators as it were of the phenomenon.

The question of examining knowledge use generated one bit o

agreement among all of the respondents, and that was that the methodology

would be highly personality dependent-It would depend on .the personalities

Of the teacher being observed,' of.the Investigator, and also depending

on the values of the school environment; Several.indicated that it rs

very PPss obee.mation to detect a false situation in the short-

run and that they were all capabe of putting on "a show, or an act for
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a short period of time." As one person noted; "People,

110

_

are afraid of acaduntability." Lastly, the respondents.

atever methodology is employed should be more open-ended

atone could gather is much data as possible, and not

bbcause of some conceptual or methodological bias.

Indings

re several f tures is Prqltt..0f1alis§e'tting,,

teresting for.the-study. Athoffej incidental findings,

that once a person is successful-in developing a prOpOsal

such as with the Commonwealth'InterVici-InSttthat

,

d upon by both other faculty members and administrators

proposals Or are looked toward if there are going to

to be written. Furthermore, this indicates that in t rms

t ancl'recognition for a person's role as :.a proposal writer

44-

an inovator, that the work setting, is very Important;

the people in that setting. It was noted in this particular

vener was recognized forher role of bring new ideas

w ideas, and writing proposals was Supported by the administration

d by other faculty members,as doing this and doing it
Aft

oject also indicated that in some cases the relationship

t and a school can, be mitigated or mediated to a great

e of the prindipal and the leadership. It was clear

and this administration had a Very cooperative and reinforc-

the faculty,grew in knowledge, the role of and importance:

ration, and that the administrator likewise appreciated

he value and expertise of his faculty. This particular

en there is a strong relationShip between administrative
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,ttyle, profetsional ethos, or value syitem and school characteristics,

that these things can al be brought together 'to create an extremely supportive

'environment for-knowledge use.

So that the three factors therefore are, Jeadership style, professional

culture or value system, and thb school climate itself in an interactive

relationship.

When respondents were asked to reflect'on their own styles as

learners and teachers it became obvious that they shared many ti4ngs about

their learning std and attitudes towards students, though their,teaching

style varied greatly, depending upon what they called "the generalabilitY

level of the students within their class." SeVeral suggested that the

teaching stile was situation bound, but learning style tendedto be more

bound to the- ividual and to a-relationship with other peets or other
_.

\professio als, as well as experiences gained in workshops or inthe college,

Setting.

In examining.the.;iypes Of inservice available it was clear that

the faculty at this school preferred a staff initiated==or teachgr initiated

program--to one initiated by administratei; other than their own.

,,
In lodking at the three types of inservice exPeriencei district,

curriculum days, Commonwealth Inservite or teacher initiated, and university

courses. The participants at this school clearly indicated that their

preference as was said. aBbVe, teacher initiated programs, that they did
>.. Ao

.
.

.

not get muchOutof dittrict curriculum days or inservice daysi that they-
.

.

were generally an insult to.their intelligence that they were often-told
- . . .

Instead of asked what toSdo, and thaTtney were not vAlued as professionals

or experts within their own field. As one teacher put it, "I would never

teach or deal with my students the way the tentral office deals with the

teachers in this system.
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there were some very good people, but that the advantage of haVing an

looking at the,university setting, 'respondents felt that

inservice at the school was obvious, and that the time arld place4dp

more convenience than traveling fifteen or thiry miles to an institution

112

of hglier education, furthermoet-they indicated that Often though, not ?. ..

always, the types of Ulformation offered in a college',or university setting

tended to be4ore theoretical and less practical. In general:, because

of their experiences with the consultant in this case, and another project

which-:the convener had put together; they were very positive and-Eelt,

that the inservice experience was the most appropriate forvirclession

education.

The unique interaction of personalities, staff values, administrative

leadership style, school size, and relationships' between the facdlty as

;

a unit and the consultant both prior to the workShop and during the workshop

are important features in understanding the value-of-this 'inservice project.

Especially important is the focus that the consultant took on the point

of practice, and on making the information offered as,appli.cable-and as

situation relevant as he did.



Project 454 :. Otean Vie* niblic Schools
Art Therapy For Special Needs -Students.

Ockgraund and Introduction,

The OceanView.intervice program was a twelve

and special needs

Week course

113

intended to heip theea'idnderstana and use art

therapy to develop motor skills and social, competence ii special education

students. a/so was designed 'to no ify and combine the -art and special

education programs of the.school System in order to improve services to

tpecia.I'educationispecial needs' students.

This workshop originated> among several tea
.

,

ers and several universities/

..colleges in the Oceah:VieW area A coursesiMilar to he eventual interVite

inttitute'hadbeen announced..at,a nearby state university, :Three-art teachers

.

from the Ocean Nqew.tystem signed.up,-butrii Wet cancelled due: to low enrollment.

_,__
,

. -These tea hers were unwilling to be be thus frustrated and approached the

Director/ oordihator of Art in the district and, asked him to apply for

° a Commonwealth Inservice Institute grant to offer the course in-houte.

He did this,,and "Art Therapy for Special Needs Studentt" was the .result.

CommunityBackgroundanderigtiOs

..Ocean VieW is a large urban area located in southeastern Massachusetts,
_ .

)

with a large and-mixed ethnicpopulation and, a pervasiVe industrial/commercial

atmosphere. The Ocean. View school system, as of1981, Served 15,000+ snudentt

in over 22elementary sChoo16, three junior high tchoolt, and.-.4 large central

gh .schooL.with over students: The biggest single ethnic minority

-is Portuguese, there is also a large.blAck population..

`_As in too many urban areas, the Ocean View school system is administra-

Lively complex and somewhat politidized. There is a noticeable` distance
. ,,

between teachers and,administratort which is more pronounced than that



between teachers and administrators. in many nonurban tettingt.

has a new Superintendent Vhbfwas formerly Deputy Superintendent., while

?our respondents repolft iMprOVement; they still sense suspicio and antagonitm

betWeen the central off ce and rank-and-file-staff.

The staff members involved in this project were mostly

With responsibilities in several schoolsisitinfg them on a

feeling tat overworked.Dte to .Proposition 2 1/2, tney were

mentiPne4th0,dxittehee of definite

individual sChools verydifferent.from eac other. When Asked to identify

the sources-of these climates, many pointed to'the nature of the student

population, and to-the attitudes And personality of the school's top administrator.

. 3. Origins of the Workshop Idea

Thisinservice institute resulted from the recruitment efforts
_ __4

of a local university for a couse in art therapy for special needs students;

After the course was cancelled due to under=entollthent; three potential

participants from Ocean View turned to the school system' Director of

wh92was known to be innovative and a strong promoter of courses and

workshops-for his staff members; The Director:wrote a proposal, subsequently

funded, to offer the course. While planning and writing the course, this

administrator also, discovered a very competent consultant; one Barbara

Martinof Hope Junior College, located approximately 40 miles north of

Ocean view: iware that hit' teachers were also interested in:receiving

atadetic course credit for participating in the workshop; the Direct-or'

Managed to get the College to attach three credits to it; at thecost of.

A $25 pe4 r person processing fee; The Director advertised. the potential

course; and as;:part of the CII proposal-writing'procest obtained the signatures

of aPProximg-tely twelve art and six special needs teachers as likely participantt;



,

Tnterviewees. a ,o w om were t-e Art1Dep rtmpnt.!'indidated'
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that ri pressure was brought.to bear to sign up. The agreed tirkthe institute

was he product of individual teachers' interests channelled through the

tal

'the p

a district adtinistrator ableto prOdUceTiunds an

esentation of an inservice program. ...,Several said that th4r.participantion

the course was.mainly out of interest in the topic arising from problems

theywere:ec94hteeih4TdOaling7WithrifiinttreaMed t-Pecial.needs.ttddents.

in their art.classes'.- Others indicatedthat::they,had'need.for-inserVice.

creditsto qualify for-salarir increments, and that their attendahCe origina Y

was toreceive these credit . They prafted the Director for his ability

to getthe Conege to offer three creditsf For some, the opportunity of
4

earn these credits was:a very important:incentive for their part cipatiOn'

in the workshop. Many of the' participants indicated that they felt that'

the CIilsponsored workshop was probably much better and much more useful

than:the course offered at the local university would have been. They

credited the sensitivity:andtalentt of the Director of Art, and the consultant

he hired, for. these outcomes. 4

Participants,noted that the timing of workshop sessions 3:00-6:00 p.m.,
.

on either Monday or Tuesday* right after schobl--and the location selected--

2!

central administration headquarters. in the old high scliOol-7-were both

very attractice to enrollees.. Of the five people interviewed; two (indicated

that they wanted a second workshop going into greater depth in the areas

Of special needt, and art therapy, and creative therapy; However; they

_

expressed Satisfaction with the firSt course, including the amount of time

allotted for the material covered.

When asked to comment about the $2 fee* respondents indicated

that'it seemed,most_reatonable; considering the usual cost of college credits



these days; and the.fact that the course was so releVent and Convenient

to attend. As one:person put it, "I'ddo itagain ifI-had-the:OpportUnity0

it was really a very useful experience.

The interviewees were asked their opihibhO abOut the size of the

workshop 71-1.PYina#atedthat itwas'a Very-comfOttable:grOuPfluctviating'

between fifteen and eighteen. .initially they - -all art teachers--did not

mitt with the ppecial heedSteachert-ibUtduringthe7COUree

.
. , _ . - ,

,.
-know more about special mee s.peop e and their probeltM. Throug4 thete

, .
.

social. contacts .t. ey
.

-beganito understand the difficUlties of special needs

students in the arts.

This project illustrates an interesting dynamic relationship between

teaChers'-iMterests and the activities of a pertinaciou local adMinittrator

that broughtabout a .Configuration ofresour-Cet that e &bled the teachers

to satisfy their curiosity. The Director of Art viewed himself as a facilita-'

tor for his teachert'deVelopMent aiii:Lthe participants who were interviewed

strongly agreed with that perception. This district adMinistrator was,

significantly different from most, they felt; his. knowledge of his field

and his talents at bringing-repources,together Were Meax.7-ledgendary:in

the district; They felt that they had greatly profited frbm his talents

in this particular project, but thiS particular accomplishmentWat notVia.

unique for 'him.

The Commonwealth Intervice Institute tends to rely strongly on

teacher initiation. In this case, teachers initiated the project, but

then an administrator obtained the grantaand asteMbled the resources, including

the consultant and college credit, which gave this inservice experience'

high levels of appear and.satisfaction for participants.
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Characteristics of the Workshop
4 .

. 117_

As toted earlieri there Were,twelve sessions of the"Wbrishop4 each
A*

lAtting two and a halfto threelhours, conducted.,at,the centralorfiOes.
'*

of:the school SyStent7bythe prindiPal, consultant., There: wereriC extraordinary--

sessions;. thevOrkshop wasld on::Mtindays or, TUesdays after school. Three

guest speakera:handledoneeetiAg:each4 leaving'ninejdiythe main
_

.LoOking at the'style of'presentation,-respondents repprted extensive use

of AV materialS and lots of previously-prepared Handouts. Some iridiPated

.

that.initialessionS -relied too much on .handouts arid lepture, but. hese
, .

wqre.uied as a.. way Of introducing or setting up an atjnospherefoletheworkshop,-:

and 'that the problem disaiTeared after the second session. In geheral,

the!fprmat involved tniked,use df audio /visual materials, case Studies;

2

lectures, handoutS, omework, and the experiences of the participants,

all brought together smoothly. Participahtt indicated that this teaching

_ -

style effectively matched their jearni:hgpreferences., ,,Theory appeared
.

in the presentations, but well-bIend4 with practice and grounded in the

real-=,IlfertittatiOnsof'bOth-theconsultant and the participants:
40;,

connecting ,of .theory and practite eccurredimost oftenthrou the use of

individual case' Itudoles, or thrOugh discussions of epiodes.from participan&
;

--own experience;

Participants listed the consuItantS positive traits aS receptivity

to:their ideas, 'refusal to talk down to theni, and `good.knowiedge of her
i-

sUbjedt'matter. ASo* said, "There ,was a great dean of give arid-gtarokl.

and She,4reW,ft6m nor experiences in hOspitald and in speCial. ,school"
. .

.

. N .

,-.--. _
'IDartiCipAnts tend d tolilZher ifienner, felt thaSewas practical and

. .

.: .,

'grounded in what°she.did,,,ana that-she waS very,sympathetic and empathetic

about pleir Situations in the schools: ..Others stated hat she Q014 LCrosp
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as very. witty, had a, friendly manner,' believed in hands-on experience,

and was good -at accepting teechdr8:'.7ideas; even though they came from; Varied'

bacXgrounds. One person commented, "I was looking for iotheone to tell

.
me something I aidifrt-- already' krioie but she. showed me how. co7nplex what

was Looking for really Was;

way Sh0'broughi it all togd

I liked hekW.ti4aotiViAY;f0ii0-andthe

general,, participants praised th,

instructor's andiCin, approach, her-1,;aried hek%1;Methetic

,manner, and,-her- kn
. -.-

..- .0.

in.ter4i:ewees we hard pressed to find''negawtivgIcharacteristi,cs,
:

_ ;,
an.4.,..deficierycies,' :the, onsultant.--'-'52hey::mentioned,,her over -use of and

.dependency ,on notes at, tne.,beginning of the .cbtirse , and an uneasy sense ..
' ' ,

duriXig' the-. firer: few, ..ee-ssiOns .cif "this young person teaching us teabhere.,"

Another stated, na Was "looking for mo're* aifelysis and. even more than that,

I bealeye she didn't Ai ,ar enoUgh:. in some things,- end I'm not sure if

that was me or ,her,,but.I wanted more,,!'..,, .ThbUgh some viewed her7:ae a sympathetic. , 5

outsider., t.hey: kelhet she, was an out8ider nonethelesSiand'that. part
r' --of the p'iroceps of-the workehop was educating -the consultant; As one person. .

. - ,

% ..

-:put -i t "T don't .belieVe '.she.had a really clear idea' Of-',Who 'we Were, and

SIhra t V7P r et -up against: -'in a public urban, school ..'She was

i;
a little uptight,

,
.

,_and showed that at times-.- I might: eat' it: was a 3.3.ttle bit of !inexperience' ; "

}Lastly; ,dhe Rerson-i-ipdie ted. that though there_ was a plethora of ;

handouiS,,and information and .riaVrOA, 'W144H:_:they considered extremely

good; they wished -,ttierdi;had been sortie ,,SOit of; text or other dOOtment that

tied kb-ail together. This ,ktay have;:reflected PerSon's personal learning
Y

style More than a deficidliCY:bf the .consultant. However-, few other people

also mentioned that they wished: that they had some sort of central document

-to take away.. froM the eXperienCe.',
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Knowledge Acquisition and Workshop` iMpact

-1

In looking at what the workshop accomplished in terms of information

dispersal and impact on people's practice, there were mixed reviews. With

respect to information, most participants agreed that the workshop contained

more reinforcement and review than new data, although it stimulated their

interest and, provoked new insights. One person said, -"We deal with man

of these theories and things on a regular basis, so for me it-was more

review and reinforcement." However, many of the art teachers felt that

a great deal of the information appeared to be new to the special education

teachers, whereas only some of it wasneW to thet.

However, one teacher insisted that participants did learn a grbat,

deal of new information, that:they got a lot out of it, and that itdid

an iMpacton their practice; This:respondent explained that fellowhave

participants tend to use what is prattidalHand becuase,the:preSentation

and the information in it were praCtialmuch of the Material would be

used; -had more theory and more condeptUaliXingTbeenSsented

practical applicationsi they wouldnOtbe:doing:thingsHolifferently today.

AhothotAciattibipant indicated that during the WorkshoP they tiSedsOMeof,

the suggestedactivities in their classrooms, P.SPPLiality,014sthat were

specific- outcome focused, but at the time of the inter-Views they were not

MOSt interviewees felt:that'the attitude of the consultant was

the,main initial stimulus for new attitudes among participants". ,AS activities

and skills were employed in the classroom, these attitudes were positively

reinforced, if they worked, or negatively, if they did not. This phenomenon

. _

, perhaps, a common one in,inservice programt.

In summary, then, we find that participant's varied in their perception



of-how much new information was present

got more new material than they did

and skills. We begin to glimpse here some faCtorsthat'affeOt knowledge:

application and adaptation in. the eyeS,,Ot-theSe teaChert. XctiVities,and

- _
They felt special needs teachers

as art teachers,because-Ofthe

Nonetheless, they did Adquire:new information, especially new. activities

practically-oriented information is very important; for first -time trial
4

r

in the classrobrif. However, attitudinal factors Midst both accompany and.

result from the trail process, and can be highly influential in determining

the outcome oficnowledge transfer. Participants indicated that longLliVed

influences on attitudes, in their estimation, come frOM three sources;.

1) their own needs; 2) their experiences using the various practical' activities
.-

and techn quetpresentedinthe:workshop; and the demeanor and Attitude'

of the consultant or :disseminator.

Overall i participants/reported a mixed impact for, the course. Some

-.people indicated,that.they are stili:Using specific.techniqUes and activities
. .

.
.

acquired fromthewbrkshoptbut many others felt they are not'directly
'.'. _".

.
.

applying-them.- However..a 1...reported some changes in attitudes or perapectivet,:.

as.a result'ofthe workshippi4nd that thiS represents the major impadt
..

of the experience on them: influences the activities and approaches

.

that they take to specific Problema and, tospecial needsStudents in-art

courses.

6. Looking for Evidence of Knowledge Use`.

Conversations on thin subject focused.Onctopica: 1) When Should

such investigatory activities and techniques beused; and2) what would

be the best Way of going about discovering or uncovering'the,process of

knoWledge use? On the first question, there is near - consensus that the

highest incidence of use of, new techniquei, activities,- and SAMS occurred

while the workshop was Ongoing. 'During the workshop, things'were'tried:





out in the classroom and it would have been easy then to identify them

as 'associated with the WOrkShop perienc&. They also differehtiated,between

,content and process, suggesting that content-focused information such a

_

activities are easier to detect than outcomes that are essentially, attitudes

and behaviors; Or are. more cOMplek;-: aowever, they believed thatIpoth'sOrts

would be more detectable while the workshop experience was ongoing, and

that'dn-the long run:pew attitudes and adapted techniques would be the

main-evidence of obtervable new information;

Regarding the problem of how to observenew information in use,

responses were more mixed. People felt that classroom observations are

all right, and would yield some information, but that their validity would

depend on the security and the level of .comfort experienced by the teacher

being observed. Another suggestion was to look at lesson plans over the

years and see if you could use them to determine how teachers had changed,

especially during and after a workshop.

Other respondents indicated that they would prefer to have casual

chats or.a debriefing session with an observer, over time. The observer,

, -
could be around and watch,. but that there should be no strict schema of

data collection. It would be better for hiMiher to observe informally

and -let the teacher decode or interpret behavior later. They further indicated

that random observations for shOrt periods of time would not be highly

effectiVe and that this procedure might Provoke acts or shows by the teacher.

As one teacher said, "I can psych myself up to anything for a short period

,

of time;"

On the other hand, several individuals indicated that the usefulness'

of observational tecyniques in a Classroom would probably be very dependent

on how observations are made and 'used by supervisors and other administrators



in the .district. As one person said, "-In a distriet wheke observations

are abused, becoming evaluations and oppoitunities for 'terrorizing teachers',

such tedhnqiues would be very disfunctiOnal." HoweVer,A.fobservationt

are conducted in a professional manner, they could produce utdful research

knowledge.
. . ,.

In general, the interviewees emphasized that whatever methods are

used, they will have to vary according to the personalities of the people

being observed, and that they should be relatively Standard once adopted,

becuaSe:otherwite.people'will become nervous. They OXPretted ajreference

for conversational debriefings and for the analysis of secondaii evidence

deriving therefrom. There was little mention made of evaluating student

performance, becuase the teachers felt that.this might be: 1) risky and

2) the result of many otherIectors that haVe

Or the workshop

'% Unanticipated Topics ;

This; particular project. features an able, innovative, and energetid

administrator'whO planned the entire workshop and selected a succestful

consultant. The Commonwealth Inservice InttitUte itself played only a

small role; in organizing the program.

PattidipAhtt in this workshop feel that they have a uniguely_capable.

'Y
administrator' in their departments, who puts together for them inservice

prograMs that are based on their inputs that require them to act independently,
. -

nothing to do with the teacher

and that they find extremely helpful. They characterize these training

experiences as very different from other departments' "curriculum days";.

required by contract for teachers in 'the city. One person referred to

these programs as "the puts", concerning which other teachers have neither

input nor,choice, are generally told what.tod6,3and



suggesting a high level of mistrust. The'quality of inservice training

in the district thus seems very dependent on the personalities and attitudes

of the administrators involved, and the proceduresthey use to4put programs

together.

In cbmparing college and university courses with this workshop

experience, the teachers agreed that professiOnal'development opportunitie

in education tend to have a strong academic or university-based bias which

they feel is irrelevant to a lot of practice, especially since_many are

best acquired through short training experiences. Many university and

college, ourses are geared toa_semester schedule; Points are thus belabored

and repeated in them, which "turns off'the participants." general,

participants felt that bringing: eople intO:tha4ietriCt and havinga'

capable and discerning AdMinistrator to coordinatore the effort yield a

very positive professional development experience.

On participant observed that teachers tend to have more control

when the instructor comes into your district, and that you feel more at

A

the mercy of the profession when you go to the college; Several participants

. agreed,i'that they :feel.::more. comfOrtable eduCating the consultant when he/she

comes into the school. The district, especially the art department, has

a long histOry of working with outsiders, in connection with teacher placements

and staff members are not intimidated, when people come into their schools.

However, in college and university workshops, they feel that 1) much of

the instruction is repetitive and very pedantic, 2) a great deal'of it

is impractical and too'theoretical, and 3) they are powerless or intimidated

about bringing their own experiences and practical knowledge to bear in

that setting.; There was a sense that your own classroom experiences could

be validly introduced conducted on-side, where as these things were more

liable to be categorized as "was stories" in other locations.
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Most, therefore, saw a much-higher potential in Cul-type workshops

because I) teachers can exert a high level of pwoer and influence and 2).

the, content of the program can be more clearly focused. A third advantage

probably would have been the convenience of time, place, and manner in

Which people canloarticipate, but these topics were'no.tdisCusSed in the

group interviews.

InIodking at these evaluative statements, it should:be kept in

Mind that the qualltie8 of the participants and the extraordinary capabilities

of the administrator had a great deal to do with the success of the project.

There was what might be called a sub- climate or a sub - culture in the Art'

Department of this district; that vigorouslY:encourageaprofessional development;

We have little data.on the test of the district and Cannot validly contrast

it with the art Segment. Certainly, however, the personality of the coordinator

and the initial attitude of the participants, though they worked in different

_ -

Schools, gave, them an identity as a sub-group and helped` make the workshop

an especially meaningful experience for all involved.



Project'457: The ,Alberts School, Robbin, MasSaChusetts
Improving Teacheis' Instructional Capabilities-in Basic Sills

Baekgreend-and Intnoduetion_

This project was one of the first examined in the follow-up to the.Inservice

Study's first, phase; Consequently many of the ideas, insights and notions

which underlie later follow-up studies were just being developed or were "discoveked"

in interviews with the participants of this project. The Inservice on Improving

Teachers' Instructional'Capabilities in the Basic Skills was actually an inservice

on staff coiiuuunication and.morale. Project proposal indicated:

Through the development of teacher skills in effective communication
and interpersonal skill in aschool setting, strategies will be developed
for motivating...students and improving basic Skills instruction.

The project was conducted in the fall of 1980 and involved "20 teachers,

specialists, aids, and administrators, and-several consultants."- The interviews

for this case study were held in late November, almost a full year after the

conclusion of the inservice workshops.

s2. Community and School Characteristics

The Alberts School is a large blonde brick elementary- school sitting

astride the main street in the'smaIl coumawity. of Sobbin,-Massachueetts. It

is the community's onlySchOO1 and, therefOre, the schoOl committee of'Robbin

is actually, the overseeing body for the school. While the schOol has a principal

and a community Isuperintendent, there is a great deal of involvement 41 d direction

in the operations of the school by members of th 'community's school committee.

Alberts is a K-6 elementary school with a staff of approximatelY thirty and

a student enrollment of about four hundred; The principal has been there

and is perceived as a concerned and supportive educational

le4der by members of the staff. The school's relationship with.the community

has been described by teachers as "very important and close." This can be

"a great many years"
s.

readily understood considering the school's unique positiop in the community.



of the In service Idea.

The initial interview was held with the convener, Sadly Byrnt.

talking with-Ms. Byrns it was determined that the actual ided.foi. wcrkshop

came from a Needs Survey'which she, as the school's guidance counselor, impIemvted

She was described as a,person With whom most of the members:of the staff feel:

comfortable talking and confiding. 'In this survey teachers indicated that

theyneeded help in communicating with each othet, parents, students, and

other members of the community. The Needt Survey instrument itself broadly

defined the communication problem and when Ms. Byrns sought funds She found
s.

that the categories covered by the COmmonwealth Inservice Institute only covered

basic skills. She, therefore, decided to entitle her project, "Skills to

Teach Basic_Skills," and thereby sidestep the limitt of the Intervice Institute's
-

policy, The project was really an interpersonal` communications wotkshop designed

to "help teachers examine their relationship with otheri, each other, parents,

and students."

In Conversations with the convener; she revealed that the idea behind

4'N'the project idea actually Came from an inservice Workshop onk-tiacher burnout

which she attended at the regional high school: At that workshop, a fifteen

session course conducted by Dr Zuckerman of Boston, Ms. Byrnes'became aware

of the fact that teachers need to communicate with each other to forestall

isolation and burnout. She described herself,as a perton Who liked challenge

and was "IPoking for something new to do." She wanted something that would
_

revive andrevitalize herself as well as the sta;f. She translated the ideas

from the burnout course into the basis Of the Ccimmonwealth Inservice Institute

grant. In interviews with other workshop participants on the staff, they

saw the idea as arising from the converer's experiences. and interest, "she

peicpived:a need in the s#10.01., We talk with her, thee.Sked us-what we needed'.
.

_and pttit into g proposal." Other teachers- said the guidance department,



i.e., Sally Byrns and staff, felt. the was a need for better communications

and need to improve skills in child behavior and behavior modification.

Ms. Byrns approached the Regional Coordinator of the Commonwealth

. Q a

InService Institute who initially informed her that there was-no funding for
, ,

.
.

V

such a':project. However, after further:conversation, he encouraged her to

pursue. a_ grant' Under the project's title. The Regional Coordinator was described-
e

as al facilitator .aAd "very helpful." The proposal process regdired that,

prior.tet submitting a proposal, the convener circulate .a notice or listing

of those vho,woUld be :interested in attending .=should the project receive funding.

In order to get enough' people, she also recruited others from schoOls outside

of -Robbin. When: the project was funded- these -people were again- contacted

to sign up should they .so degire and she said many Of theM did.

While 'indicating that'th6 principal '_wags capable of exerting pressure

on gtaff when he had ,an interealt .in .a topic.;: participants felt that his interest

in this project was neutral and that there WaS4176PT4T-seure 'whatsoever in getting.

them to-sign'up.r. The method. of announcement,and reptiatient was informal

and gener4.1y, ,..cznducted- through -the convener ny _noticeable - administrative
.. .

J. .

pressure on staff or other participants.-

In examining the. incentives ,whIch motivated peOPle to attend, Sally

Byrns said,. "the money carrot for participants was an .inservice increment

.

scale which is tied to the Salary, step .increases of the districts ". The convener

v.
had been pbre to;have 'three inse.fliti:CP credit& issigned to the project, to

,

.

be applied to incrememt credits faro' c ary step increaOes.., n talking with

the other participants it Ywas.sboff at in service for credit was; a very

important incentive: in this prOject. di§trici'saIary_scale structurally;;

,..,.

required that teachers obtain certain calege iversity. credits

in service credits from time:to time.

or educational

-By .getting the three credits assigped

to thiS.prbject, the, convener and other .a inistrators were able to tie a
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very important incentive to the project. Ihterviews with four other participants

- found that all four considered the insetvice credit incentive to be one

the major reasons or incentives for their particiPation.

Project Characteristics

Conversations with the participants indicated that the'workshop lasted

for,approximately 45 hours (15 sessions of 3 hours each). ,-or the most part,'

these sessions were held Wednetday afternoon from 2:30- 5:30. However, there:

_

were several extraordinary sessions }field on-Saturdays. Tbe-location of the

workthopcyas at the Alberts Sch061= This was found to be "a definite, plts"

:,by most of those interviewed... FUrthermore, the fact that the workshops were

held immediately after schoOl'made them'very conVenienti'especially for those

the school who did not want to break up their evenings or have to travel

far in order.toobtain credits or information. (It should be noted that this
V

factor was added to the field researchet's'List, of important factots to consider

in developing workshops and their attractiveness to teachers.)

Of the several sessions held; on Saturday, at the request of the presenting

consultant, the generaIresponse Wat.that they were considered useful but,

"f would not do it again." 'Teachers found thete ,settions to be too inconvenient

and bothersome and preferred that the experiences be limited to weekdays-after

scHool. The duration ofi the course was'from September thtoUgh January of',';.;

1680-81.'

There was One principle consultant, U. T. Saunders of.Letley College

Cambridge, and various other consultants involved in the project. Participants
i

indicated that-the principle consultant was very effective and interesting

and that other consultants,were-valUed for various atpecti of th 4i--7tyzes
, .

of presentation add attitude. Incidents of lecturinq were no appreciated

and hands-on participation_ and group work were considered important aspects

of the program. Positive aspects of the principle consultant were hit 'senSitivity,



his facility with group Work, persOnality and charisma, and his ability to
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bring people out of themselvde. In general, while none of the participants

interviewed felt that the principle consultant had gone "too far " for them,'

they alUodicatetl that there were members of the faculty who felt -that they

had probed too deeply or had disttrbed thei in a way which is still being
'a"

felt by other membere of the staff} other presenfers were valued for their

sensitivity to the classroom, for their ability to bring"activities to the

project, for their knowledge Of their field, and for their knowledge of teachers'

problems.

Several people felt that one consultant; a member of the school district

himself; had,been too negative and insensitive and tended to lecture or talk

to the teachers.rather than to share information with' them and acknowledge

their position. His presentation, of the fifteen sessions, was consered

less successful than most of the rest. 'There was a ,iireat deal of group work

done inthe session as well as several activities which were brought into

the sessions to be applied to the classrooms. Most of the participants pelt

that the activities were "just great" and indicated that they would go back

to their classrooms and use them the next day or within a relatively short

'period of time.

In coneidering the method of presentation,all respondents interviewed

.44 -

indicated that theythought that the mixed styles and presentation were a

"definite plus." The rmultifocus nature of the workshops kept .interest. Up

and, by using not only a principle consultant but several other consultants,

the pereonality changes kept interest,at a high level. Furthermore, most

people indicated that they felt the time period .aIlptted to the

sufficient for its content.

course was



Knowledge Impact and Use

130

ConvekSatiOns with the,partiCipants focused around the types of infotma-

tion presented in ihe projec It was decided to consider major,categories

or topics of information: (.1) ProductS, .e., curricula activities, techniques,

skills, and hand-outs which could be applied to the classroom fairly completely

and immediately; and (2) Processes; complex ideas; behaviors, and relationships

between ideas and people which would change teacher attitudes toward their

practice. In addition to these two types of information, sources of infoimation

were also examined such as research or practice or good "common sense." these

corresponded roughly to categories 'knowledge known in the literature as:

research, craft, and situational or ontext (Kane and Lehming; 1981). For

the most part respondents indicated the focus of the project sessions,

in their opinion; was toward process skills -d6velopinq attitudes that would.

help them to react and interact better with fellow teachers and students.

Many of them considered improved staff communication an important focus; especially

in-light of PropoSition 2 1/2 and the fact that new.staff (personalitieS;

faces, 'ideas, and experiences) would not'be coming info the School§ with

the same frequency as they. had in the past. Proposi on 2 1/2 has occasioned

aretrenchment which will make it necessary for older members of the faculty

to work together longer and not to be involved with new persopalities or infusions

of new ideas and experiences brought in through a changing or expanded teaching

staff.

When pressed to examine the types of informatiOn gained, respondents

often said that they found the activities extremely useful anaytended to apply

ern- to their classroom situations relatively' quickly. However, they found

that the more complex behaviors and attitudes known as process skillt were

More difficult to apply and that when they did, it was usually on a one-to-

one basis, either with Students or other staff members. As time passed they

132



found the origins of such notions and attitudes diffiCUlttO identify. ThiS

.suggestedto.them that examinations of-'knowied4e use aroundactiVitiPs would

probably be more immediate and that attitudes,and behaviors; i.e., process

information, would be more difficult to isolate and identify as time passed,

but would probablybe longer lasting. Many teachers interviewed indicated

that they tended to apply activities quicklyand if they Were successful would'

modify them and incorporate them into a broader spectrum ofk classroom b aviors

and activities.

Gatherang_Evidence_of Knowledge Use
2

At indicated above, most of the participants felt that, fthey use

any information from the ingervice experiences, it will tend to bp (1Y;product

type information initially and that this will be used fairly quickly and-immediately
. .',

and that (4' process information, while' perhaps longer latting,-will be more.

. difficult to trace; Most teachers interviewed felt that they ciO hot notice"

themselVeS information from the.project, as such; at this time. HoweVer,

they felt that there were many useful ideas which they have used, adopted,

and modified in their classroom

communication interaction skill

was sometimes inappropriate for

Due to the nature of the project -- examining q

si most respondents_ felt that a classroom focus

examining evidence of this workshop and that,

it did apply more to individual interactions between other staff members and

students,

When looking at the broader queStion of gathering evidence for knowledge

use, the, respo dents felt that there were a variety of ways to do this. Some

Of them felt that their students were very good baroMeters]Oftheir own%teachersi

behavior. Some felt that observing the teacher would help'and others felt

that examining the teachers4 lesson plans over a period of .time' -would be a

useful way to gain information in this area: However,

observations in themselves may lead to a aawthorne Effect:"

many felt that teacher

the teacher;
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-7--
by knowing why, the observer was there, would begin'teaChing to. the eXpectation,

of the observer, in most cases. They also felt that keeping a journal may

create similar types of biases. Znieneral, it was felt that, there should

be some indication of what teacher behavior was like before the workshop began

in order to better assess evidence of knowledge use. When explaining the

r.
.

.method which was-proposed for the next phase of the study, many teachers felt

a weakness in its design was in the fact that it was. coming in after the workShop

had,begUn and that evidende of teachers' lesson plans and other behavior should

be collected, prior to the workshop experience and obServations.

7. Incidental Findings

Since this was the first workshop examined, a clear taxonomy of categories

for incidental findings had not been develoied; It was from these conversations

that the'first ideas of, examining broader questions were generated.' In looking

at the various categories of incidental findings it became obvious
/

that many

of the people in, this school at the .time of their workshop did not know a

great deal about the Commonwealth Inservice InStitute. The project repreSented

a learning experienCe about the process of obtaining grantS and the various

functiOns and policies of the Institute. The Regional Coordinator was, considered

helpful in this process. He was conSidered a facilitator in that his liberal

and innovative application,of the fUnding category enabled them to go forward

w th their project. Participants,also indicated that they are pursuing new

grants and inservice institute projects on the baSit of their initial experience.

In looking at various teachers' learning and teaching styles, it

became obvious that the types of settings and students involved in these settings

had 'an influence on the teachers' styles' of presentation that while having

a general type of teaching style, they adapted this style tfrom time to time

dependirtg onthe composition,cf their students (the students in their classrooms).

It was interesting to note that teachers began discuSsing themselves as. learners.'



This seemed to have bearing on the way they appreciated or perceived the inservice

experience. Those with ongoing experience in university/college settings

p

'found lecturing to be ,tolerable or'acoeptable, whereas those who were not,

involved iii" such programs found that they preferred hands-on type experiences.

This made the field staff aware that this area might be an important one to

pursue in future interviews.

In lOoking at. individuals' perception of college and'University professional

development courses, it.became obvious that time, distance, and conveneince

were important factors in determining involvement in professional, development

programs. After a full day of teaching, many participants felt that it was

'very difficult and inconvenient to go to the local-college or university which,

in the case of Robbing may be some thirty-five or forty milesaway in order

_ -
to obtain courses whioh might.,help them:. Furthermore, theyfelt:.that it was

often the case that theS6 inStitttiOnS did,nOt.,offer.the type of couses that

they need or might find most beneficial in their own practice. Lastly,

was from this first examination of an inservice project .that,the questions

of the quality of district inservice programs arose. Various individuals

indicated a concern about the quality of distriCt inservice (alio ,knowri as

curriculum days). They felt these were fairly effective in this school. due

, to the high level of-interest of the principal and the ongoing learning style

of the staff. However, they indicated that they had not heard positive things

about district inservice experiences in other ditricts. In fact, they felt,

that theSe inservice experiences, were very negative and creatdd negative expectations

on the part of most teachers.



Project 563.- South Eden Public Schools
South.Eden;.-"MA.,

identification and Referral Processefor
Children Suspected of Having. Special Needs'

BackgeoUnd and Introduction

_ .

This inservi te morkshop desFgne-l_to. construct: a training program for
. . .

classroom and special edUtation teachers and to help participants develop

a referral tool for students In theircla5Ses suspetted Of haVing special

needS, The workshops were held:during the early :Spring of 'l 81 and

-inVolVedjifteen teachers, seven special education teachers, eight ciass-

troom teachers and art and remedial people too. It shoUld be- noted that

this projett involved one full-7day of workshop that was held opa Saturday;

and two on-site fo 1 low-uvvi s ts ..by. the tons u 1 tan t These follow- ups ee
.

not conducted in an organized fashion and dealt with :only special education

people .or individual participants who generated questions ghet they.WiShed
,

tohave 'addressed in a follow-'up meeting. Yhose who part is j'pat.ed, in the

follow -up stUdj, were a 1. drawn from the Spindle Street StnoOl through

4 school; located near the town center Ln this particutar'follow7up there

. ,

were only three interviewees :,.:;the convener and two classroom teachers:.

Community and School Characteristi cs

South Eden is a. small-sized; blpe;COliar. town on the southern 5ide Of the

-
wealthier and more white collar North-.Eden which contains Fi.et11Coljege and

other Institutions 'of higher education.' Workshop participants represented

,

many of the seven sthbols in the district.' TheASOuth Eden.:district:serves

about 2,500 stude s in four elementary schbols ;-onemiddle school. and one

-high
t
school.



In describing the atmosphere for professional development in the

district; people noted that South Eden was quite unlike North Eden.

The people of the community were described as having basic vglues,

feeling that education was not seen as a stepping stone to further educa-

tion, merely as a necessity for getting a job,
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Origins of the Workshop Idea

In conversations witn'tne `convener and the two otherparticipAntt. it was
."'

clear that the workthop idea tame from the convener. "The idea was mine

and it came out of my own needs. I went to a;;Ct)nferente in-Rive; tity and

heard Dr. Fay Watson, in 1978. It was then that-I decided I wolild like to

bring her- here. The reason it took so long is a story n ittelf." The

convener, Jim Worth, had made several attempt at getting funding for a

,workshop which would bring Dr. Watson out to SOUth Erden...:!Firsthe had'

tried to get a national philanthropic Organization to fund the-Oroject,

then he approached a regional educational

to the COmmOnwealth inservice Institute. Even thare' e4tail

collabordtive. Finally, he turned

,
proposal three times before it was approved for funding He noted, with

some dismay, that the process had taken ni0:.6iMdat-r3 months and that
4 ,

4

received very little assistance in either preparin4,tne4rOpoSal or

.

,

Atunderstanding the process. In the end, he invitedHabOUt2 aChers,- ark

specialists to a one-day .workshop.

As an ititentiVe, Jim had gotten the District Adiiiinfatiir tOagree to grarit4

one inservice credit to participants of tiwwb.r1c$1*: 4iiEatt

tegcherWith a Bachelor of Arts degree..itf,reg-141red/totake:Vk.oreditS':

courses or inservice over a threeyea --Teachers with Matter'S
,



degrees must three credits over the saMe; threeEyear period.

Therefore, the one-credit for r-a tone-day:w6rkshop was tied to professional

developemefit and salary lystems.
. :

Some years prior to this 'inservice project; Dr. Matson had spoken to

,

teachers in East Eden.at a district sponsored conference of Special

'EdUtation. Since the WorkSho0 was-scheduled:fOr a Saturday, Jim did have

some 4ifficulty recruiting partiCipants, DesPite the'bne=Credit,inCeniVes;

participation was voluntary. However; because Di...Watson vies coming from:

. 4

the other end of the state- and-because of her reputation in Ft17 field;

people felt fortunate to have an Opporturiity-to.hear her speak; Saturday or.

not

Dr. Watson's field was the assessment of special needs studerkts and their

physiological/neurological functions. However Jim indicated. tbat

wanted-her to make a presentation on the question of, the relationship

between the brain (neurological) and learning function in all children and

how children with special needs differed from these "normal" functioning

children. He_did not want the workshop to become,another "assessment/

Wu experience.° So far as. Jim was concerned, the workshop did meet

his expectations.

The workshop latted.for one day, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The

consultant-made a generally long presentation focused around a very structured

lecture; use of case studies and AV material's. It concluded with a very

abbreviated discussion session. "The consultant had a hard time structuring

in a question and answer period. Teachers had to be very assertiVe toget
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.their questions an&ccince.gps deAltn'iwith.", The other partiCipants agreed

that Watson was very interesting and worthaseeing; .However; they

:.noted thatSaelturday ihaerVice Ihstitutes were very ynconvenient and a

definite. disincentive for teachers,

tharacter-istIts-of the Workshop Itself

-A; stated; above, this was4 one7day workshop with a-follow-bp session

involvipg approximately twenty teachers. It occurred on .a Saturday.. The

session was predominately a lecture presentation session with little time

devoted to questions and answers or discussion. On the positiyg side,

participants feltthat 'the consultant was extremely khOWledgeable in her

-field, an expert- with a very bUbbly and positive personality. She had an

understanding of children and the brain differences in them and knew a

great deal of the theory and also presented some practical information.

tine p rticipant noted that, "The consultant was dynamic, knew her material,

she was excellent. She held the groups'interest at all times and she seemed

very sympathetic.' You got material you could really apply. Another

teather stated, "The cons4ltant was addressing a new topic in an under-
.

Standable mariner. She was dynamic and possessed clarity. She wassympathetic

to esome extent her background.was much more clinical than

that of the people that she was dealing with."

The participants indicated that despite the revity of the wo'rkshop, the

OdhS41taht was not as practical as some would have wanted her to be; Many

were there 66kihg for answers based on real needs in the claSsrdom. With-

oUt a good 'discussion and question and answer session, and with a very

I

'structured lecturer; many concerns and needs were not addressed. One teacher

indicated_ thet Dr.. Watson had failed: to address what. you can actually -db'
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in a classroom with the techniques. There was a need for snore information

based on practical .issues and teachers' desires for answers. In general,

however, people commented and, complimented the Doctor on her ability to

give a .very good day-long presentation on the subject. They characterized

it as being, "Real,live, bubbly, and interesting. Good to listen to with

a mixed format and plenty of illustrations and hand outs. There was, no

group discussion and very little question and answer, hut people felt

they got a great deal out of. it."

Knowle . 11 .

In looking at the information that participants acquired from the workshop,.

one. teacher ihditated that the content, the theories and the activities. Used

in the presentation were not new to her. She indicated, however, that the

information offered some new prospectives an4:WeS:agood refresher. it

had rekindled some of her interest Vh some of the!,things she had collected

over a period of time and brought them together for her. Another particiOant

indicated that there was a4ot of new information which was of gre6t interest,

however, she found it was difficUlt.to hold onto becausell.was.not tied in

to any. sort( of.practical appikation, .:Other information-she vas it

had been a reviewof what Dr. Watson had presented to teacherS'in

district.21/2. years earl er, and irrthat aspect it served .as: a refresher,.

Participants noted that most of the information presenied.dealt.With

abstract processes; conceptualizations, and-ccimpleX:hehavtors.whiCh they
,

.

could not readily use. If anything,'they indicated, the workshop changed
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attitudes. The change via's' minimal and it was not reinforced. In genetal.i,

people blamed the low impact of the/program on the workshop On,the fatt

that itwas a orie=-04 experience dealing with a great deal of information.-

There was not chance to tie in a d'use the knowledge through'f8flow-up

feedback cycle: whereby people could apply a technique: get some feedback

on it,. and then try to blend it into their teacHiing behaviors. Furthermore,

people indicated that theoretical ideas are more difficult to (JPPly:,,in

the classroom.

'Looking for Evidence of, Knowledge Use

A.

There was little discussion of the methodological problems involved in

collect . "g data on knowledge use in the classroom. In the one conversation
j_

that as held this subject, the partic-ipant indicated that teachers who
. ,

as ciate field observation; with the project may artificially enhance
-

or adopt behaviorsfrom the workshop
.

their classroom in order to

satisfy the' observer. (HaWthorn effect) Hefett that it'wOuld:tle better

to conduct very low -key observations and to,dp,..it over a longer period

time As one participant -uggetted, it's usef'di information it won't

get :.lost,' find. it Don't be such a rush to produce Anothei:

t

t support and follow7upsy5temsinsight involved the question of looking

in addition to any direct observations:of the teachers. By this,he meant

that researchers should look for evidence of opportunitites for teachers

to share information, reinforce each other; attitudes of the administration,

f011oW7ups from the workshop -itself, and lOok af:the surrounding s4i6m

as well as thepoint of practice.
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Incidental Findings

rnvestigating thiS wOrkshdiWthreeaspeCts of thtexperiencefbecame,

-very,clear..
- _

1) The attitude of the schoot system and t4e:prestnte-of-.

e ncouragement .and IncentiveS are an important par.t.of helping non:
.

administT4tors take on the responsibilities and additiorial burdenof

-

preparing apitoPosal,and putting together a workshop: 2) the role of

the Commonwealth Inservice Institute an'd district adninIstrators can

be important in encoUraging_people to partfcipatejn and undertake' igservice
.

institutes on topics of. interest to them. This prOjeet revols an example
. ,

a a 6

o f -a Aetermiha person who persisted at getting funding thrOugh various
.

*echanitMt in order to'bring about a workshop:- However; in reviewing the

information gi ven:bY the convener it's apparent that hellad.Ao write over

.five proposals in order to get this one-day workshop together: 3) There

is a great deal of difference between the types of learning opportunitites

.available for Professional develppment;-fietheythrough universities
.,

Colleges; through school. systems themselves; or thrian othae mechanitMt

such as the CommonWealth Inservice Institute or the teacher collaborativeS

that serve various regions, Resea'rchers shOuld .attempt to differentiate

between profeSOional,development courses that are offered at schoolsand

courses that are offered away from schools. The types of initiatives or

the sources of these activitie's, be they disteictktTal.office,

professor at a university, or a local administrator, or group of teachers,

is 'also:of importance in this process.

Qne additional, factor which was'discUtted was the diffarence,betweene

peciple who work:An elementary schools and people who workin Kigh.schoOfi;

-4.
. .
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In exploring this queStioh with the convener heobserVed that "the

. ,basic d i ffe renOelietweeri 'e 1 amen t Ity :school teacherS' and junior h gh or
. _ .

high schoolteache rs is that' in the elementary school setting the teacher

.7...kv-reqUired to-teach thewhOle student: In thejunior high Or high schoOl

sett ing .the teacher teaches a, subject or has :a part icutar curricul urii :focus

and only dealS with...the student part of Ole time and then around the issue

. .

of his or her particular curriculum. Elementary school teachers teach
,

- r

ehUdren2..- 4unipT high and:Jigh school teachers teach subjects.1!
.



Project WI!. Student Advisory, :.:Su :port Unit

Bess-imer High School
East Benedict, Massachusetts

Background and. Introduction

'
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rojeCt, conducted between SePtemberandJ)ecember. f 1980i was
. .

part of a larger program designed'to train 28 secondary school teachers

in :guidance skills and to permit them; with the help -of an outside

consultant, to develop a 7year:curriculum/far advising students on

educational, career, and ilife choices. The project nvolyed.all the- ,

_

instructional and guidance staff. the.BesSimer High School

Becauie this project involved a schoolTwide secondary program and

because the:inseFv.i.ce.project was one;Nct of a Jarger multi-year;;

training and development effort, it is of interest to other locales.

-ComMUnit .District,: and School Characteristics

:,;.E.p.s,t Benedict j4 a small community .the mestern section of MaSsachusettsi..
: 7

w Yo -k border. It has one, central high school the Bessimer

The-J.119h

near the N

High School, onb middle school, and three elementary schools.

sChoot a recently cOAstruct bijild[Wb, stands on the side of a' hilt

oVerlOOking-tha main highway.

a facalty of about 40-50.

It houses approximately 1,000 students and

a resource/administrative

is based on an. open cluster structure, with;,

re and subject -areas clustered around that core.,



'BecaUse it is on a hlllsidt

open,clessroomenvironment..

t is multi leveled and generally has an

.

hasEach discipline h a teacher core area

)Centered in the cluster and tale spaces, around that area are used for

the instruction of studehts in that particular subject;

is a large open space in the center of the school.
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The library area

Currently, the district is feeling the pressures' of both 2 1/2 and

decningenrollments level5 (2950 studehiS in 1980 and 2540 in

1982). There have been faculty cut-backs because of financial pressures.

Aside from declining faculty and student enrollment, staff assignments

in Drury High SUlool.4 hdve been stable anArelationships between administra-

,,tfOrInd staff have been Aescribed as supportive and cordial.

J

ActOrding to the interviewees, administratiVe styles appear to vary.

a
The Superintendent and Central Office people are pe-ceived as very gupportive

of professionat development.' .The- s;chopl!s principal is seen baSitallY as

an aAtTnistrator.or bureaucrat who maintains the-prograde-Tred'hy'the
.

district. aoweVer, East Benedict isa fairly small communitykpeople

-know each othei-Well, and bath intersteff and centr-at office staff adMini-_

- _
$tratitin relations are considered good. 'The staff Value-the relationships.

'that they do have -and have known each other and the administratorS-for

long periodof 'time. 14..

ere is a'servitihg institution of higher education in the area, East:

Benedict-State, which offers teacher education courses to.members atof e
,



tchool and ditttitt. Furthe re, there are structural and. pegged

incentives
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in the teacher contract whereby facUlty,are reqUired to take

.4
certain.numbers of courses over a period of time.in order to achieve

or attain certain salary increments; One respondent indicated that

the distritt had paidA30% of the cost of cOurSes related to staff

.

subject areas. However, due to Proposition 2 1/2, that amount had

been reduced to 50% in the current school year.

OrigiAs oftleLlkuicf.alop. Idea

The StUdent AdVitOrY Support Unit Program it-part:of a:larger effort which

has been going on at .the Bessimer High School "over the past several years.

ThOugh sited as a new grant it was in fact the second in a series of four

inservice grants which the school has receiVedlto promote improved staff/

student relationships and services to students, especially around issues

Of academic performance and career choice. ,Much of the impetus for these
.5

programs comes from .Dr. Wilber Orvill, Director of thd People Personnel

'Services, and Assistant Superintendent of the 'East Benedict School District.

Orvill, has been acting.as a liaison between the school and the

Commonwealth Inservice institute, and has been responsible for bringing

the consultant, Dr. Fred Ronseiii into association with the, various projects.

This project deVeloped from-a_complex series of events and
- ;

Whit began in the spring of 151&2,' At that time, the school conducted
-

e
.

needs assessment in which studentSboted weaknesseS ih,the.tOhOO1'..t guidance

programs'and teachers suggested that the school give high priority to



-:i

improving relations-with 'student and.to71ielping students with their academic
.

.
'...

and career chpites As. a direct.:result of, that assessment, several teachers

decided to deVelop, as part of a Summercourse tieing offered by the

Grassyknoll Teacher Center, a series of lesson and implemeniation plans

to provide students with improved,: counseling and guidance resources:_

In the fall, Assistant,Superintendent Orvill asked teachers to develop a

prod.ram in response to the spring heeds assessment. USing some of the

ideas from the summer project, the staff proposed the development of .a

Student Advisory Support Program (SASUP) to be implemented through the

homerooms.

The 40-unit curriculum was to'be developed and implemented with a different

goal or aim for each academicqear. For example, in year one there would

be ten units on helping ninth grade students develop self-awareness skills.

In year two, there would be ten units on helping students with goal and

value clarifICation; in year three there would -be ten units for career

awareness; and in their senior year there would be 'ten units on career

goals, college chioces, etc. Basically ,this represents'aidevelopmental

curriculum. in that each suCceSSIveyear would build on the skills'and

knowledge of the,previousiyearThe were-ImplementecrthrOugh
.

-
a once -atmontkextended homeroom period.

,

the first year, the program developed as follows:-. teachers g t together

- ,
in various groups. and decidetFtO focUs on deVelOping a.prOgram for each.:

. - -

part4cUlar year; in the interv4ews, this was referred to as Phase I.
.



It.wasduring:Pha$6 I that Dr. Oryill intrOduCed.the

to the program, and. Ronsohhelped the teachers to develop this

CurricUlUm.

In the spring of. 1979 the SASUP curriculum was _implemented in 'all four

grades at once. Certain older students found thii change difficult In

addition, teachers were having difficulty with the unitsnd their new role

was decided that certain revisionsAs a result; by the end of thae:!year;

in the program were needed; At the beginning of the 1979t1980 acadeen

year, :a curriculum re014ion.committee was selected and the C11' grant;

support and finance thiS revision effort; was written by Dr. Orvill

under a-teacher's signature.

..

There were approximately 15-20 faculty meMberS involved in the revision

effort. Their objectives were to examine the curriculum, make it more

relevant, look at implementation and content.problems. in. their particular

areas; and then proVfde support to the other teachers; Ronson was the

resource,and -process consultant to the initial. SASUP program; and was

paid to give assistanceto the various staff members and to the-curriculuM

revision committee under the C11.grant.

Workshop characteristics

. °

e o the difficulties of getting information about the characteristics

In this study was the fact that it was part of a larger, ongoing program.



Dr. Ronson and his personality have become synonymous with the SASUP

effort, and he is currently working on a C11 funded career education
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inservice program at the Bessinver High Schoo . Therefore, was difficult

for -the respondents to sepaeate Dr. Ronson's efforts in this particular

project from his general involvement with the program and the district.

The SASUP revision committees usually met .weekly,0.after school and once

every other week with Dr. Ronson. Whenever possible, the committee

would also meet during scheduled released times. Dr. Ronson brought

many resources with him, including a team of teachers from Troyland

who had implemented a similar program with Dr. Ronson in their school.

No referees to specific incentives used to= get teachers' cooperation

were mentioned other tha "your belief the program." However, some
. .

't

interviewees stated that in other inservice projects inservice Credits,

awarded to teachers in cooperation with the local college and these

were applied toward credit at the college. In, order to'get inservice

increments, you had to get

/grant them.

he Col lege j. usually East Benedict Staie,

The partiCipants were generally favorable in their assessment of the ..

consultant. They considered him: very available and conscientious

in his tnteractions with the faculty; very knowledgeable in his field;
0

a .person who is open-minded end has,0 strong guidance orientation;' a good,



listener;-and an excellent facilitator of materials andinformation and

resources. People felt that he was very knowledgeable about the schools

and their environments, and because of his association with schtols,

had become a very accdptable outsider. His ability to get or bring

.good resources to the group was considered a very positive factor in

s interactions. As one respondent said, "He was willing to help us

and had .a sense of What e4ching was like in this school. I think he

drew upon theory;. bat I th-inkhe presented it in a very practical and

grounded Manner:"

People could not think of many negative attributes of the consultant

They said that most teachers at Sessimer had'a critical attitude toward

the program and that the. members of'

consultant have been.:.6401.ing;With this.

Inthe StudentAdvisory Support Unit fleVitiOn PrograpHtheconsuint drew

extenstvely on the experience of peoPleandacted not le.turer'but

as a cOhtOtant, to the group,' helping them,get information an::Tevi se an
.

may:

:modify and deal with other process issues. The-t,Oe,Jof information
.

_

brought them tended to'be practical. As many noteC: the major reason it

had to ha4 more of a practical focusand have more .of a usable orientation;.

for thote teachers..in the homerooms, especially those: having

dealing with the SASUP.units.

Knowledge,. Use ,andAmpact

Currently the Student Advisory Support Program is not being iMpieMented in

the school because,theyare having .the cUrtkula printed.up and there are



_
certain- problems- in the Central Office - They`.feel that,:it is a worthwhile

program, the impact of the program; they feeU-wil) be In its use jn:the,

and in the adaptation and

into .the teachersattitudes: and behaviors. The-program :is a prodUct and

is presented ih,a book form with a .curritulum guide suggesting what to do

in each of ten units per year over the four-year perjod. Once

the currjculum guide is adoPteC participants feel thatthe program will

95 u apO_Ihat it-llow_lessdependent'ontthe,'Andividual---abilitTes

of:teachers and more de4endent on Simple.applications of the goals of each

session. Again, revision committee members said that certain teachers

4 ,

e 41*,,,
within the school will have difficultyjmplementing the program whatever

they do primarily because oftheir own interpersonal styles. However; the

revised program is cOnsidered, 'much more practical

liecause the prigram has a st'ru'ctural cbmponent-a a

curriculum; the pa l'itjelpa.ntsJelt,,that i it would _be Very eaSy to detect

its use and to evaluate it. .They felt that the: revision of..the.program

and more fooiOrOof;."

time slot; and a.

came from feedback forMs,- and from evaluative'Surveys-that'were

by members of the school to fine-tune theOpi'ginal StudentAdviSory:S.u0Port_.

cOnduct0-

PrograM.

Attitudinal outcomes were considered secondary. .The participants felt that

teachers' attitudes and students' attitudes would Change over time and

that ther would be acloser interaction and improvement:of,the gujdance

functiOn:in the school as a result of the multi-year approach; They cited

a relat- ionship between a product and process form of:outcome where a product

'can be used over tin and adapted then lead to process changes in

teacher attitudes. "For some teache these attitudes are,preSeht before



hand and lead to a more eager and ready acceptance of the curriculum.

For other teachers, the structure and:the curriculum are supports. until

ill n:L.e.xpenLea-ceheM MAC them more receptive

. _

and willing -to accept-rthe_:new relationship with studentS.1.1

Looking for Evidence ofKnowledge

Conversations with the SASUP revision committee members yielded information

on traditional types of investigations into evidence of knowledge use,-

such as: observations, conversations with the faculty themselves, and

conversations with students to note chahgesin teacher behavior: ,One

teacher suggested: ''LeVei with ':thethe students and the teachers and tell them

:What "you're looking AfeW_Tiarticipants suggested the use of:to*Ol,

groups within the same school. That-dTfferentteachers be obserVed and

differences between"'the groups be noted. Others usggested that you, loac

at the.reratiotighip between activities and products-or outcomes through

observation. Many felt that observations may generate some problems, b t

with secure teachers. this would be

Other S.Liggestions_included: asking indivlduatls in. one-toone debriefing

'SesSionSlAeeping journals; and at the highschool level, asking the students

how teacher behaViOr toy be changing The respondents felt7that for the.

'.'most part new productS and materials-WOUl4 be used. especially

hands -on things that can be roughtright to the claSsroom. "What teachers

Ilke, they use.s!



Regarding Observation,':one teacher stated, "The longer I am observed,

the more comfortable I feel about it. ' A .researcher should be prepared

'77-----tOLHspend-a-g-reat deal of-t-i-Ma=iil-theHtlass-larning :a lot-about-th

teacher, his /her style, and:the way they interact with information and

students.

-Incidental -Fintlings

As in other cases, it-is clear here that the role of administrators

in formulating or developing a grant is much stronger than assumed in the

Commonwealth Inservice Institute's pol cy. . Orvill has beem promoting

these efforts toward improved pupil services and writing the grants under

teachers' names in this district for several years. The information about

the Commonwealth Insemice Institute, furthermore, is channeled through

administrators and controlled by, administrators, especially since they

must sign-off on the proposals. One person said to me, "Of course

4.
administrators will do it, they're the only people around here who have

me to sit down and write such proposals.'

-
:The5A$UP',,program t ls:extremely uniquen that it uSes'many different grants

y .

implement
.. .. .

. _ .

-,-,tip, support and impl:ement a" program in.the school andto improve

aspects of fhatProgra6over time;_

I

In looking at-the quality of continuing-edcUation courses offered for

teachers. in the area, respondents cited two types.: of schools:



4

East Benedict State College type, which offered several courses; and.

Rogers College type which was far more discipline-oriented rather than

rofes-s-i-on-a1R-ycrr-i-en-tineof tiremajb-r.

programs in universities and colleges deal with a situation in education

that doesn't exist anymore. They deal with vast amounts of resource), and

as one person aid, "There's a strong theoretical and impractical bias in

these programs." One respondent thought that college and university

.

coursesshouldi ' with_what 1 s really here and learn to improve

teachers' skills given declining resources," Another-teacher said that,-

"There is a great need for more self- assessment for teachers and for

iMprOvinb.their images ihti-i6:.classroomTeachers; I am finding; 'aren't

really happy people." Mahy thought that Teacher Centers and Collaboratiyes

dO a better job af,provying-professional education and inseryiFe training,

than do universities and colleges

In 1:_soltqtig at district inservice, respondents felt that t-glr system offered

a mixed experience. It was usually hard work and the half-day scheduling

of the 4Tams resulted in hectic mornings and often dissappointir4 and

or overly busy afternoons. They preferred to be able to work or involve°

themselves and participate with .each other 'and not listen to a lecturer.

Other ,referred to district inservice as, "It s.obalf-day off, some would

prefer to teach, others find it baring, repetitive;;,AL not .appropriate."

Another respondent said, "District inservice programs are a pain. The topics

and sessions are a waste of time, agd the -lack of teacher, or"choice

makes the result, sessions:of loi4 inWpSt_and Inappropriate subject' matter.



looking at the question of the relationship with the consultant and

the workshop, "many people felt that-a consultant Whd haS"thecaPaCIty

-of-perfOripance and presentatio styles to a workshop

is preferred to someone Whb is only fOnCtioning on. one level. They also

felt that the ability to' generate resources and bring:materials_ihat,were

needed greatlY,added to a consultants acceptability and effectiVentSS.

ri

4'

t this point in the followupwe be6lif-to see amebliitiOn of tfil&-ettyp s

of inservice available to teachers: fhe formal courses Offered by
. .

colleges and universities, e types of inservice courses filnded or

supported by COMMOnwealth Inservtce rUstlt4te or provided by teacher centers

and eol1aborat4ves another; and the 'third, dittrict inservice. 1,Th0-

percepfiNof each of these programs'differing, especially concerning:

the type of information -eesented, the way, that information is presented,

and the appropriateness of the information. In the three experiences, it

seems that the teachers perceive the second, that is the teacher center,

collaborative, or Commonwealth Inservice model to be the one in which

they have the most influence, vis-avis the college or university. Further-

more, in this program we find that it is a program designed to change

curriculum in a way that some staff want and some don't. It is not the

total voluntary model for professjOnal development assumed -by the
. .

Institute, but rather the school development model and as suchAeserves:.

Closer examination.;


